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CHÂPTTi I.    POSZOJJUr/. C-JI^PS AHD TOJIfi.PW ¿ETI 5 

A. storto"* 

jitiouity: 

1.  The earliest cements which could fora a plastic pasto on the addition of 

water, bind briok», stones or stone pieces, and sand etc., and also resist the 

leaching and aggressive notion of water wore baaed either on gypoum or lime. 

Celcined gypsum was used as a cement iti ous material in Egypt where subsequently 

the Roao&s introduced the use of lime which, acoording to Lea,» appears to have 

been used still earlier by the Greeks. 'Wie durability of the nneient Roman 

buildings goes to prove that the lîomans had developed and mastered the art of 

making very hard, strong and durable lime-sand mortars. 

. 2.  With the passage of time mortars, superior both in strength and durability, 

seen to have been devolcped and discovered either by observing the effects of 

certain additions or accidental use of certain reactive materials or aggrogateB. 

The latter seems more probable as both the Greeks and the Romans had hit upon 

certain volcanic deposits which, if finely ground and mixed with limo and sand, 

mode the mortar stronger and more resistant to the action of fresh or salt water. 

A volcanic tuff from the island wf Santorin (presently known as Santorin earth) 

was employed by the "Greeks for this purpose and similarly a volcanic tuff from 

from the Baj of Haples was found by the Romans to make superior mortars. The 

latter seem to have been uned in the construction of the several important ancient 

Roman buildings and structures which have survived to this day.«' This type of 

material was called possolana after the place called Possuoli (Italy) whoso 

neighbourhood was the source of the best variety of tuff. Later the term 

pcsiolana was extended to cover the uso of powdered tiles or pottery which the 

Romans used with suooess when tue volcanio earth was not available. 

y P.M. Lea, "The Chemistry of Cement and Conerete", lädward ARnold (Publishers) 
Ltd., London, 1956, p.2. 

2/ The Chemistry of Portland Cement, R.H. Bogue, Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 
Mew York, 1955» PP« 3-4. 
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2- Forerunnor« of.Portland. Coment:  

(a) Hydraulic Limoa; 
3. Por many conturiee the Roman mixture of lime and pozzolana continued to bo 

tho only suitable coment for civil »forks and hydraulic structures and in the course 

of tine materials, such as the Rhonish volcanic tuff (trass)," scales from a blacks 

smith's forge, ground brick (surkhi), crushed pot shreds, burnt iron stone etc., 

were added to the list of possolanas.   The next important discovery «as mode by 

Smeaton atout 1736 that limestones containing a consideratolo proportion of olnyey 

mattor yielded limo »Aioh resultod in mortars stronger than those produced from 

puro limestones.-*' However, this 30-callod hydraulic lime did not get muoh 

attention. 

(b) Roman Cementt 

4. This cement was discovered nbout 1800 and was obtained as a result of the 

oalcination of nodulos of argillaceous limestone (Septaria nodulos) of tertiary 

strata found in some localities along the Kentish Coast.* This oement was quick- 

setting and was in great uso till about 1850.   In reality tho Roman cornant is a 

misnomer as it had no resemblance to the Roman mortar mentioned earlier except 

perhaps its colour.   This type of coment was also produced in France at about the 

same time.   Vicat had prepared an artificial hydraulio lime by caloining an inti- 

mate mixture of limestone (chalk) and clay and this process is considered a 

prinoipal forerunner of the manufacture of portland cement **r 

(o) Maturai Cements» 
5. A contemporary discovery was the finding of "cement rook" at Rosendale sad 

Louisville in the United States which on caloination yielded a hydraulio oement. 

The oement rook had composition similar to the artificial mix of limestone and 

argillaceous material which was used subsequently in the production of portland 

oement.    The caloination temperatures employed were probably lower than the tem- 

perature at which sintering tokos place.   Nevertheless, the natural can sat industry 

in America saw a phenomenal growth and natural oement was such in une eren in the 

oarly days of portland oement.   Though its use has declined in the present times, 

it merit« the inclusion in the American Standards as one of the oements for une 

3/ Smeaton, J., "Narrative of the Building of the EddystOM Lighthouse", London, 
IT». 

y (Refarenoe 2), pp. 8*9 
y (Referenoe l), p. 7 
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(with portlaad oement) in general concrete constructions.-/ While noteworthy   , 

developments had also taken place in the natural oement industry on the Continent, 

presently its production has either ceased or is very small. 

B.    Portland Cement 

6.     Portland oement is a product obtained by intimately mixing together calcareous 

and argillaceous or other silica, alumina and iron oxide-bearing materials, burning 

them at a clinkering temperature and grinding the resulting clinker.*/ The history 

of the portland oement began with the invention of Joseph Aapidin, British Patent 

5022, Deo. 18, 1824, and is described in the textbooks on the Chemistry of Cement.«*** 

Suffice to say here that the modern portland oement s are a result of V9tf painstaking 

researohes and technological advances over the period of the last 50 years. 

1. 

7.     Lesa/ defines possolanas am materials which, though not cementitioue in them- 

selves, contain constituents whioh will combine with lime at ordinary temperatures j 

in the présenos of water to form stable insoluble oompounds possessing cementing 

properties.   The definition given in the ASTM Standard on Portland-Possolan Cement, 

Designation C340-66T is as follows: 

"Possolan shall be a siliceous or silioeous aluminous material, whioh 
in itself possesses little or no cementitioue value but will, in 
finely divided form and in the presence of moisture, chemioally 
reaot with caloiuo hydroxide at ordinary temperatures to form 
ootnpound* possessing o*B*ati,tious properties." 

The latter definition is a little more explioit about the nature and physical 

state of materiale and spalls out the oondltions under whioh the reaction prooeedst 

otherwiee, the two are the sane in substance.   The main point to be noted is that 

the impilasi s is on the formation of oemantitious oomaoun&s whioh is the end use 

of possolana and not on the extent of combination of lime with possolana. 

tí Standard Specification for Maturai Cement, Affli Désignation» C-1C-64, 1964 
Handbook of A« Standards, 1964, part 10, American Society for Testing and 
Materiale, Philadelphia, USA« 

2/ (lefersnoe l), p.14. 

§/ (leferenoe 1), p. 358. 

-ac^-ag-: 
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2.    Limy-Pozzolanci Cements: 
M4M#* ^pftwV *ÊÊRÊÊttB*^n ^'»OTMV vflfeSBi ^fl^nv 

8. Earlier p. mention was made of the use of lirac-pozzolana morcara since very 

early times end their excellent  service record.    Soma pozzolana* of high reputa« 

tions are still boinff ned in combination with limo in many líuropean countries. 

The important examples being tho  Italian pozzola':.a3 of volcanic origin, the Hhenish 

trase, the Bavarian trass, tho Rvmanxan trass and the Santorin Sarth etc.    Lime- 

fly ash mixes, though of recent  origin, are also in use in soma countries.*   The 

lime-pozzolane mixer; contain moatly hydrated limo; hydraulio lime is also usod 

sometimes. 

9. As ugoinst limcp.izzolcna T.ortaro of older days, the prosent day lime-pozsolana 

mixes may contain 3ma31 qunntitius of an additional constituent such as portland 

cement or gypsum or chemicals in small quantities to accelerate early hardening. 

Also, tho modern lime-pozzolona mixes aro being produced in many countries as 

factory   finished product and their production is backed by scientific research 

instand of traditions.   In view of thiu and to facilitato discussions, the use of 

the term of posbolrnio cements has been extended to oover tho lime-poMOlana mi»«. 

This is considered justified because the latter are also hydraulic in nature and 

form hydration products of the typo obtained on the hydration of portland-possola» 

cement• 

3«   goj$lan*1~?pr.ffiTlafla CemontBî 

10. Portland-pozzolan cement is the product obtained, by intimately interceding 

a mixture of portland cement clinker and posaolanu, or by blending portland oemeat 

with Tine pozzolana intimately and uniformly.    The amount of pozzolan used is auoh 

that the pozzolana constituent makes up between 15 and 40 per oent ay weight of 

portland-pozzolana cement?' This type of cement was first used in Europe.   The 

Italian pozsolana cenimt, the Trass cement of Germany and the Oaise cement of 

Franoe are typical examples.    Such cements are also in use in Sweden, Rumania, 

U.S.S.R. end other ocuntriö3.    In fact, some countries produce more than one grade 

of portland pozzolana cement. 

11. A portland poszclana cenen* was used in America in the construction of the 

Lis Angeles aqueduct arovnd 191O.«« Since 1930 this cement has been used in Amerio« 

*   Corson & Co., and Fozsolaaa Products Ca., U.S.A., U.S.S.R. à India. 

2/ ASTM Désignation! C 340-66T on Tentative Specification for Portland-Possolan 
Cement, Book of IJSTM Standards, I964, Part 10, American Society for Testing 
and Materials, Fhilr.delpLia,  U.S.A. 

IO/R.E. Davio, "A Review of Posse]anic Materials and Their Use in Concretes", 
Symposium on Use of Pezsolanic Materials in Mortar« anc Concretes, ámerioan 
Society for Testing Materials, Special Teehnioal Publication Ho.99, Fhiladelpliia, 
U.S.A., 1950, P. 1. 

J 
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in masa concrete in n. big way and is currently being produced with anJ without an 

air entraining agent.*'  Many other countries have also followed the American lead 

in this field 1 but, in most of these instances, the cement is not a factory product 

of intergrinding but is the result of partial replacement of portland cement by 

pozzolana in a concrete mixer. 

*•    Miscellaneous Pozzolanio Cementst 

12. All pozzolana bearing ceaents which are not covered by the above three types 

have been put in the category of Miscellaneous Pozzolanio Cements.    Though their 

use is not yet widespread, future holds a good promise for them because of their 

speoial properties.   In Germany trass-blast furnace cement with 15 and 25 per cent 

by weight of trass component is a factory made cement which is generally ground very 

fine.    Though   there is no standard for this cement, the latter finds particular 

application for oonorete structures whioh come in contact with aggressive waters.** 

13. Another cedent whioh deserves a speoial mention is the Puzzolano-metallurgical 

cement of France which consists essentially of an interground mixture of portland 

oement clinker, a pozzolana (fly ash) and granulated blast-furnace slag in certain 

proportions.    This cement is claimed to attain the same strength as ordinary port- 

land cement even in early ages and to surpass the strengths of portland cement at 

later ages.*"'  In short, it is superior to \ port land-pozzolana cement.    The im- 

portent characteristics of the two grades of the Fouilloux puzzolano-metallurgioal 

cements are reported in table 2.   The two C.P.M.F. grades are 160/330 and 210/375. 

(The figures represent compressive strength in kg/cm   at 7 and 28 days respectively«) 

i* r°ii9}flisg Aguw 
14. In order to understand the properties of possolanio cements better, a brief 

disouseion on the possolanio action Is desirable.    Aocording to the definition, 

¿l/ Reins Kremser, "The Use of Puzsolana in Germany*', Symposium on »Pozzolana* - 
Their Survey, Manufacture and Utilization*, Central Road Research Institute, 
lew Delhi (INDIA), December, 1964. 

¿2/ "A Vote on the Puzsolano-Metallurgioal Cemente", Société des Matériaux de 
Construction de la Loi sue, France, Symposium on 'Puzzolanas - Their Survey, 
Naaufaoture and Utilization', Central Road Research Institute, How Delhi 
fINDIA), December, 1964. 
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a pozzolana must be in o, fino stato and ita constituiente should react with lime 

at normal temperature in the prosonco of moisture and produco comentitious materials 

of low solubility«    As far as   limo—pozzolana cemonts aro concerned the occurroncc 

of such a reaction ie easily understood but some, explanation is required in the 

case of portland—pozzolan oemonts. 

15*   Ordinary portland ooment contains a very high percentage of silicates; di- 

ana tricalcium silicates make up more than 70 por oent of the total mineral oontent. 

On hydration of those silicatos, calcium hydroxide is liberated as indicated by the 

two equations*"'   givon bolowi 

2Ca2Si04+4H2O - Co3.3Si2°7.3'3«3H20 • 0.7Ca(OH)2 

20a3Si05+£H2O - Ca3Sig07.3H20 • 3Ca(OH)2 

16.   Hall* the revolting two calcium silicate hydrates, called collectively tober* 

«orite gel,**'   are insoluble, cement it i ous and account for most of the strength 

of hardened oetnent, calcium hydroxide liberated during the hydration of silicates 

does not contribute to the strength and, being soluble in water, may be leached 

out.   Possolana which is a constituent of portland-pozzolana cement fixes up this 

line during its hydration by entering   into chemical combination and forming 

oementitious caloium silicate hydrate of the tobermorite type.    Though nothing 

definite oan be said about the nature, composition and morphology and other charac- 

teristics of the tobermorite phase formed from portland-pozzolana cesen* because 

its chemistry is not fully understood,**'   it appears, it is probably different 

from that formed on the hydration of portland cement.—-' 

17*   %• important point to be borne in mind, however, is that this tobermorite 

phase is also in the form of gel with low degree of crystallization and fills the 

1¿/ S. Brunauer and D.L. Kantro, "The Hydration of Tricalcium Silioate and ft- 
Dioaloium Silioate from 5 G to 50 C". The Chemistry of Cements, Edited by 
H.F.W. Taylor, Academio Press Inc., London à New York, 1964, vol.1, p.289. 

14/ H.F.W. Taylor, "The Caloium Silioate Hydrates", The Chemistry of Cements, 
Edited by H.F.W. Taylor, Academic Press Inc., London & New York, 1964, vol.1, 
p.199. 

jj/ 0« Malquori, "Portland-Pozzolana Coment", Proceeding» of Fourth International 
3ymposi»n on Chemistry of Cement, Washington 1960? National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, Monograph 43, 196*2, vol.2, pp.980-995- 

jy&/ 8.K. Chopra, "The Hydration and Hardening of Clinker-based Cements - Some 
Unresolved Problems", The Indian Concrete Journal, vol.40, Mo*5i Nay, 1966. 
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voids and capillary pores in mortars and concretes.    Consequently, properties of 

Portland-pozzolana cement mortars and concretes are modified as discussed below. 

2.    Properties of Lime-Pozzolana Cements: 

18. Properties of lime-pozzolana cements depend entirely on the possolanic action 

unlike Portland-pozzolana oement wherein the poazolanic action only supplements 

-the hydration of portland cement clinker component.   Since clinker is a standard 

material and is generally present in higher proportions, it controls the proper- 

ties of the pozzolanic cement to such a degree that it is possible to lay down 

minimum standards about properties such as fineness, consistency, setting time, 

strength, soundness, shrinkage etc   No wonder National Standard Specifications 

have been evolved for portland pozzolana cements while lime-pozzolana cements are 

covered either by standards laid by individual organizations or by a National 
•      • . . -     • u.    • 

Code of Practice. 

19. The properties of lima-possolana oement depend moatly upon the ratio of its 

constituents, qpiality and type of lime, and fineness and activity of possolana. 

This type of oement is comparatively slow setting.   Setting time is variable} 

according to LeaW initial set may oocur in 1-3 hours and final set in not less 

than 10-12 hours when determined by the Vioat plunger.    Strengths vary with lime 

to pozzolana ratio and are very much influenced by temperature and storing or 

ouring conditions.   Nixes with low lime oontent (1:4) will give higher early 

strengths compared to those containing higher lime oontent (1:3 snd 1:2) and the 

situation may reverse at later ages.   Higher temperatures increase the rate of 

pozzolanio action and consequently strength development is faster.    Water ouring 

gives much higher strengths in comparison to air ouring. 

20. Lime-pozsolana cements do not compare favourably with ordinary portland 

oement in as much as they do not develop strengths fast and also the ultimate 

strengths are generally lower.   However, pozzolanio notion, though alonar, can go 

on for a BOBA longer period and make its mortar and ooncrete as watertight as 

that of portland cement.   Similarly, mortars and conoretes of sons cements of this 

type oould be as résistant to the action of fresh and salt water as those of port- 

land osaient.   This is evident from the long term performance of marina structures 

JZ/ (Rsferenoe l), p.3?6. 

láHlÉaHHÉil •SB 
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built in Italy and Germany with mixtures of limo and pozzolana with or without 
Portland cement,    àrìi/ 

3.    Properties of Portland-Pozzolana Cementa 

(a) General Properties; 

21. The properties of portland-pozzolana cements (PP oements) are, in generali 

similar to those of ordinary port land ceme.it; however, an understanding of differ- 

ences in the properties is import au t from the point of view of application.    In- 

formation on the important properties of portland-pozzolana cements is available 

in the National Standards of ten countries (Appendix). 

22. The chemical composition of some American Pozzolanic Cements, based on 

Kalousek and Jumper1 s data,«' is reported in table 3.   Speoific gravity of ¡ 

portland-pozzolana cements is comparatively lower as the speoific gravities of 

pozzolana* vary from about 2.0 to 2.7 against 3.15 of clinker.    PP cements 

generally lower the workability of concrete (slump) at the same water oontenjt, 

however, there are some exceptions such as fly ashes with low carbon content* and 

high fineness which improve the workability of concrete.   On the other hand, PP 

cements improve the plasticity of concrete, reduce bleeding and segregation. 

These effects &re more pronounced in lean mixes. "*" ' 

23•   Setting times are nearly the same for the two cements.   Portland-pozzolana 

oements made from type I and II portland oement clinker and having 15 to 30 parts 

of pozzolana by weight have nearly equal tensile strengths at early ages; later 

on tensil strengths may be even 50 per cent higher.   Also, under moist ouring 

conditions, mortars containing pozzolanas do not show the regression in tensile 

strength at later ages which straight portland cement mortars may show.    Pozzolana- 

oements usually attain their ultimate strengths at one year of age. 

24.   Conoraazive sirenjrths of mortars and concretes prepared with PP cement are 

comparatively lowet» than those of portland oement at early ages; the greater the 

percentafe replacement, the lower the early-age strength.   Later-age strengths 

¿§/ (Reference l), P.368. 
,o/ G. Nalquori, "Watural Italian Pozzolanas", Paper Presented at the Symposium on 

•Pozzolana« - Their Survey, Manufacture sad Utilisation1, Central Road Research 
Institute, lew Delhi (DTLIA), Dec, 1964. 

20/ O.L. Kalousek and C,H. Jumper, "Some Properties of Portland Possolana Cements", 
Journal Amerioah Concrete Institute, Nov., 1943. 

gjl/ B. Mather, "The Partial Replacement of Portland Cement in Concrete", Cement k 
Concrete, Special Technical Publication No. 205, American Society for Testing 
Materials, Philadelphia, U.S.A., 1958, pp.52-55. 
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of rioheï* concrete mixes prepared with PP cement are generally lo--»er than that of 

Portland cement. However, later-age strengths of PP cements may equal or exceed 

those of portland cement in lean mixeB. But all this it; valid under continuous 

moist curing conditions. Dry curing conditions and low temperatures affect the 

strengths of PP cements more adversely than that of portland cement. 

25. Moisture movements of concretes prepared wi+h PP cement are not significantly 

different from those of Portland cement, but initial drying shrinkage is greater 

in the former cement. Creep of pozzolana concrete is comparatively greater both 

in tension and compression. Other things being equal, the magnitude of creep 

increaaeo with the magnitude of replacement of cement by pozzolana. One good 

consequence of this increased ability to creep is that PP cements show lesser 

tendenoy to 0racking. 

26. fft"1" -* thflMiaif te8*8 "^ that *****  *••*•*««• of PP cement8 is 

lower whan evaluation is carried out on 28 days old specimens. This is because 

of lower strength development compared to that of portland cement at the same age. 

If, however, the former cement is cured for longer periods, say six months, there 

is no difference in the performance of the two cements. The abrasion resistance 

of oonorete prepared with PP cement is generally lower except at later ages when 

the differences are neglegible. 

(b) Special Properties: 
27. Portland pozzolana cements possess some special properties which make them 

more suitable for certain applications discussed in Chapter V. PP cements evolve 

lower heat of hydration per unit weight, and are preferred for use in mass oon- 

orete constructions on that acco-.mt. However, the total heat liberated by PP 

cement is substantially greater than that which can be accounted for by the port- 

land oemsnt component only, showing thereby that pozzolanic reaction does contri- 

bute towards heat. As a rough indication the percentage reduction in heat 
22/ 

évolution at 7 and 28 days may be about one half the peroentege substitution.-*' 

The advantage of redueed heat of hydration is nullified to great extent if a 

possolana is much finer than cement. Por example, Venuet"' found that 7 days 

heat of hydration of cement wherein 25 P«r cent oement had been replaced by fly 

ash of a fineness of 10,000 square centimetre per gram was nearly equal to that 

of plain oement. 

¿g/ (Reference l), p.303. 
21/ Michael Tenue*, "A Study of Properties of Ply Ash Cements", Revue des Matériaux 

de Construction Io. 506, pp. 309-317, Mov., 1957 (In French). 
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28. Perrofate^ity of concrete prepared with PP cement may or may not be lower than 

that of portland cement concrete as it depende on the activity and fineness of 

pozzolana, and water requirements of concrete for the same workability«    Incor- 

poration of pozzolanas which reduce water requirements will lead to reduced perme- 

ability even at early stages; otherwise under wet curing conditions permeability 

of pozzolana concrete is definitely lower at later ages because of formation of 

pseudogelatinous, expanded products which fill pores and voids and reduce perme- 

ability.-»    That is why use of PP cement is recommended in the construction of 

dans where lean mixes are customary as it leads to a degree of water tightness 

whioh is not attainable otherwise. 

29. Portland pozzolana cements generally increase resistano« f» fiffTTffl• atwl 

(soft sad sulphate bearing waters) because of formation of pseudogelatinous product 1 

whioh seal the pores.   Also caloium hydroxide, liberated on hydration of Portland 

cement in concrete sad which is vulnerable to leaching sad attack of aggressive 

water, is oonsuned in portland pozzolana cement ooncrete due to the pos solante 

action.   All this may lead to increased resistance of PP oeaents.**•/ Bat the 

effects may be offset if pozzolanas contain reactive alumina.«' 

30. A good deal of evidence^»nfrw shows that use of PP cement in conerete 

|d/ (Referenoe 15), p.996. 
25/ R.2. Davis, Wilson C. Henna and E.H. Brown, "Strength* iolvm Chancee sad 

Sulfate Résistance of Mortars containing Portlaad-Poszolan Cements", Thé 
American Society for Testing Materials, Special Technioal Publication No.99, 
ASTM, Philadelphia, U.S.A., 1950, pp.131-152. 

26/ Milos Polivka and Elwood H. Brown, "Influence of Various Factors on Suífate 
Resistance of Concretec Curtaining Pozzolan".   Proceedings, American Society 
for Testing Materials, vol.58, pp. 1077-1100, 1958. 

27/ P. Pouilloux, "Pozsolanio Slag Cements of High Chemical Resistance and 
Sonasi Strength Gain",   Revue des Matériaux de Construction, Mo.502, pp.l91-l96 
July 1957 (in French). 
Standard Method of Test for Potential Alkali Reactivity of Cement Aggregate 
Combinations (Mortar Bar Method), ASTM Designation 0227-64, 1964 Handbook of 
ARM Standards, Part 10, American Society for Testing a Materiale, Philadelphia 
U.S.A. 

29/ T.iï Stanton, "Studies of Use of Possolsaas for Counteracting Excessive Conorete 
Expansions Resulting from Reaction between Aggregates tad the Alkalis in 
Cement", ASTM Special Technical Publication No.99» pp.178-201. 

30/ Oeorge S. Troxell and Harmer E. Davis, "Compoaition and Proportion of Ooaerete* 
MoOrew-Hill, pp.72-73, 1956. 

¿1/ J.A. Hester and O.P. Saith, "The Alkali-Aggregate Phase of Chemioal Reaetivity 
in Concrete - Part XI", American Society for Testing Materials, Speoial 
Technical Publication Mo.205, PP.74-90, 1956. 

•H 
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32/ will check alkali-aggregate reaction which results in delayed expansion.-^ 

Pozzolana* have been found generally effective in checking alkali-aggregate reac- 

tions where the aggregates are potentially dangerous and alkali content of portland 

cement is higher than the recommended limit of 0.60 per cent as NaJ).**' Pozzolana» 

should be used in sufficient quantities as presence of small amounts may induce 

deleterious alkali-aggregate leaction.*-"*^ However, presence of calcium chloride 

could reduce the effectiveness of pozzolanas.*^/ 

31. The data on the résistance of oonoretes containing pozzolana replacements to 

fFttlTs'Hf "* ******** iB conflicting and not conclusive.    This appears to result 
primarily fro« lack of uniform testing conditions and procedures employed by 

different workers.«»' Steopoe**'  found reduced resistance with pozzolana replace- 

ments} »ore than 10 per cent because of the presence of micro- and macro-fissures 

on account of air slaking.   Most of the investigations relate to port land fly ash 

oeaant and, aooording to Abdun Nurf^/    fly ash concrete has to be wet cured for 

shout 80 days if it has to equal or exceed normal air-entrained concrete in durabi- 

lity.    3inoe drying of pozzolana concrete at early ages will affect the resistance 

to freesing and thawing much more than in portland cement oonorete, ouring of 

possolana oonorete should not be carried out at a relative humidity of less than 

50 par oent. 

::.   S^dard, ^flos^ons 

32. Amerioan Specifications for Raw or Calcined Maturai Pozzolana« are reported 

in table 4.   A possolana is required to have a minimum content of 70 per oent of 

tat oxides of silioon, aluminium and iron of which a possolana is mainly constituted. 

32/ H.H. Bogus, "The Chemistry of Portland Cement", Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 
Haw York, Seoond Edition, 1955, pp.699-711. 

jß/ (Reference 2), p.704. 
34/ Rüssel H. Brink and "oodrow J. Halstead, "3tudies Relating to the Testing of 

Ply Ash for Use in Concrete", Proceedings, American Sooiety for Testing 
Materials, vol.56, pp.1161-1214, 1956. 

¿5/ U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Concrete Manual", 6th. edition, pp.47-46i 1955» 

}&/ H.L. Flack, "The Freese-Thaw Resistance of Concrete as Affeoted by Method of 
Test". Proceedings Amerioan Society for Testing Materials, vol.571 pp.1077- 
1095, 1957» 

37/ A. Steopoe, "The Action of Possolanaa and its Influenoe on the Structure of 
Hardened Binders and on the Properties of Concrete", Paper R.35t (Rouaania), 
Sixth International Congress on Large Dans, New Tork, September, 1953. 

3f/ ¡¿award A. Abdun-Bur, "Fly Ash in Oonorete - An Evaluation", Highway Researoh 
Beard Bulletin 284, Highway Researoh Board, Washington B.C., 1961, p.31. 
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The stability and durability aspects of pozzolana are controlled through limits 

placed on the contents of magnesium oxido (NgO), sul fur-tri oxide (SO.) and loss 

on ignition.   The most important physical requirements are the fineness, pozzolanic 

activity index and soundness.    Limits have therefore been specified for all the 

three properties (table 4).    The other physical requirements in this table pertain 

to the use of pozzolana for special purposes.   The uniformity requirement which is 

important from the point of view of quality control of pozzolana has also been 
taken care of (table 4)* 

33*   Most of the chemical and physical requirements for the natural pozsolanas are 

also applicable for artificial pozzolanas, however, specification« for artificial 

possolana generally are specific in nature and may have to be drawn for eaoh 

pozzolana separately.    In fact, more than one specification may be in use for one 

artificial pozzolana in a particular country.   For example, fly ash in U.S.A. 

34«   The ASTM Specification for Natural Cements and Portland-Pozzolana Cement are 

reported in table 5 and 6 respectively.    It may be noted that while the specified 

fineness of the natural cement in terms of sqom/g is about two tines of that of 

Portland cement (table l), the strength requirements are much loner.    The, Unit 

on the autoclave expansion is also lower compared to that of port land cement 

(Type I in table l). 

35«   The fineness of port land pozzolana cement was specified earlier in terms of 

residues on ASTM sieve No. 100 and 325*    As against fineness in terna of sieve 

residue, now a few of the National Standards also control the fineness in terms of 

specific surface (sqcm/g) as determined by Air Permeability Method.    This is evident 

fron the specifications of Portland-pozzolana cements in use in different countries 

(Appendix); many oountries produce more than one quality of this type of oenent. 

The important difference to note is that strength requirements for port land 

pozzolana cements at early ages are generally slightly lower than those for ordinary 

Portland cement (Type I).   The difference in strength is, however, reduced with 

age.   The other differences in the specifications for Portland-Possolana Cements 

probably arise from differences in the nature of the local possolanas or practices 
of use of cements. 

36.   Since the formulation of National Standards takes time and requires to be backed 

by research and adequate experience, it may be profitable in the beginning for the 

developing oountries to make use of the current specifications (Appendix) for 

testing and evaluating poszolanas and pozzolanic oenent s.   Hhen sufficient researoh 
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data and field experience have "been gathered, modification in the existing speci- 

fications or drawing up of national Standards could be taken up in the interest 

of greater utilization of natural resources and better UBO of finished products 

to suit prevailing olimatic conditions or construction practices. 
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CHAPTER II.  POZ20LAMAS - THEIR CLASSIFICATION AND MANUFACTURE 

A.  Ç^yfflWt|Ofi 

37. PoBBolanM oan be classified into two groups, i.e. natural and artificial 

possolanas.  Naturally occurring products possessing pozzolanio properties are 

classified as natural pozzolanas and industrial products are termed as artificial- 

poszolanas.  While there is a general agreement about the two classes of pozzo- 

lanas, there are son« differences about the plaoement of natural materials suoh as 

days, shales and oertain siliceous rooks which aot as poszolanas only after heat 

treatment in one or the other group.  Bor example, Lea*-/ and MalquorW have 

listed the latter under artificial pozzolanas, while Davis,«^ Mielenz and his 

co-authors,-* and Orchard** oall oaloined clays and shales etc as natural poszo- 

lanas.  Sino«, besides heat treatment, other treatments or processes may also 

tum a non-poBsolana into a possolana,*"/ classification based on the souroe of 

the •»tortai rather than the treatment or prooess is considered more realistic and 

has, therefore, been adopted in this report. 

38. According to Malquori*/ the true natural pozzolanas are pyroolastio, 

incoherent materials that originate from prevailing explosive types of voloanio 

eruption through quenohing.  These aro in a state of speoial instability, rieh 

*/ Also known as Synthetic Poszolanas. 

l/   F. M* Lea, "Tho Chemistry of Cement and Conerete", Edward Arnold (Publishers) 
Ltd., London, 1936, p. 358« 

2/ 0. Nelquori, "Portland-Possolan Cement", Chemistry of Cement, Proceedings of 
the fourth International Symposium, Washington, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
National Bureau of Standards, Monograph 431 vol. II, pp. 983-987* 

¿/ R. E. Davis, "Pozzolanio Materials and Their Use in Concrete", Symposium on 
UM of PoBsolanic Materials in Mortars and Conoretes, Speoial Teohnioal 
Publication No. 99» American Sooiety for Testing Materials, Philadelphia, 1930, 
P. 3* 

4/ Riohard C. Mielenz, Leslie P. Witte and Omar J. Olantz, "Effect of Calcination 
on Natural Possolanas", Symposium on Use of Pozzolanio Materials in Mortars and 
Conoretee, 8peoial Teohnioal Publication Mo. 99, American Sooiety for Testing 
Materials, Philadelphia, 1930, p. 43. 

y D. P. Orchard, "Concrete Technology", Asia Publishing Rouse, New Delhi, 1963» 
vol. 1, pp. 110-111. 

y   K. M. Alexander, "Reactivity of Ultrafine Powders Produced from Silioeous Rooks", 
Journal of the American Concrete Institute, vol. 32, No. 3, November, I960. 

2/   K. M. Alexander, "Activation of Possolanas by Treatment with Aoid", Australian 
J. applied Science, 69, 327 (1933). 
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in glassy subitanee! and poeae«« ipieui reaoti¿Aty Uewara« aa.oiuK hydroxide. 

TH« examples ar« th« Italian yoioanic pesio Ian« fro» eh« Phlegrmeen (Possuoli) 

and th« Latiu» (Rom«) regten».  Co«pact v«lr*iuc tuff», though originating fro« 

the «ame pyroclasttc material*» invo've •» trat»«forataton procesa md therefore are 

different from the »rie naturai posso i«i/i«.  ."he rfl.enieh trae« obtained by grind- 

ing the very »oit tufaou*. ^-* *i^.¡ -itt 2*f*l «tutm«* 1* a« example of tùia 

group.  Between the tree po*,aela«aa, iaconer-e« ani rioh m giaas oomponent and 

the ooapact tuffi whioh originated fro» the oe«e»t*tiOR of pyroolastic «ateríale, 

liquori recognises a aeriee with intermediate ohareaterietiee according to the 

type and extent of alteration that ha« ocovrred,  Altared rhyciitie volcanic tuffi, 

no longer containing any flan because they ara deeply »eolitised, belong to the 

intermediate eerie».  Producta resulting fro« «xtansiv« alteration of different 

type« of valoanio rooks due to msserous onuses are aleo good poieolanai.  sxsapleo 

are opaline ailioa, olay« which have baen naturally roaated by incandescent lava 

flowing over the«.  Natural poi*olana* are alea derived free rooka or earthe for 

whioh the ailioa ooaatitueat contain! opal, either fro« precipitation of «ilice 

fro« solution or fro« the remains of organisas.  Diatooaoeou* eartha belong to 

thia category.  According to Turrisiani-' n%tural pozeelanas could be olaaeified 

as (i) voloanio glasses, (ii) possolana tuffs and (iii) high-siiioa poeaolanee. 

'Bable 1 gives a oooprohensive list of naturpi POMO lanas which has been prepared 

fro« the available information.  Natural materiala whioh need calcination for 

developing possolanio activity are grouped together.  Erara al e e are "Moler" of 

Denmark and "diese" of Pranoe.  Besides listing the well known poasolanae and 

the country or countries of .¡.-x± b-jure en. the dat? on rook type, physical etate 

of the natural Material and ©etrofraphio description have aTso been inoluded in 

Table 1.  Ibis information will be helpful in surveying and prospecting for 

possolsnas. 

«B^BB^B^^£^MM^«t^^HM^Àel«B«efie^B««^SlHS^^>t 

39* Of the different artifioUl possolanaa given in Table 1, fly aah (or 

pulverised fuel ash) is the «est iatportant «a this is an industrial wast« of 

thermal power stations using pulverised ooel for raising steam In their bellen 

and is available in huge quantities for disposal.  It consists of fine particles 

8/ R. Turrisiana, "aspeóte of the Chemistry of Possolana«"» Ine Cheoistry of 
Cements by H. F. H. Taylor, Aoademio Press, London and Hew York, 1964» pp. 70-75« 
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oollooted in the ateok of poner plant« by Beohenioal means or by eleotrioal 
precipitator« or a oombination of tha two.     Aooording to Abdun Mur,^ fly aah 
oonaiat« for th« larga part of aolid or hollow apharioal partióla« of «ilioaou« 
and aluninou« «1«M, with anali proportiona of thin-wallad, nulti-faoed poly- 
hedrone oallad «oenoepheree», of raddiah partióla« high in iron, and of irregularly 
aheped, ralativaly porou« oarbon or oarbon-ooated partiolaa.     Obvioualy, thi« 
oondition of fly aah partiol«« i« tha ra«ttlt of their having baa» «ubj«oted to 
high temperature« bafora oollootion.      Thi«, ooupl«d with tha fin«««« of fly aah, 
whioh i« of tha «ana magnitud« a« that of portland oanent, ara tha two attributaa 
whioh «aka tha ua* of fly aah a vary attractive propoaition aa aithar no or vary 
little prooaaaing ia required.     Noraover, tha us« of fly aah will turn tha 
liabilitia« of diapoaal into profit«.     In Amerio*, whara approximately 160 to 
280 pound« of fly aah ara produoad for «aoh ton of ooal buread, tha aatiaatad 
expenditure on diapoaal of fly aah «aa about • 17,500,000 par yaar about fivo yaara 
ago.^   fto disposal of fly ash ponas a ««nous problaa for »any produoar oountria« 
XB tha United Kingdon, about 8 million ton« of fly aah ia available and oo«t of 
disposai i« «bout 4 «hilling« par ton.     Ivan in a davaloping oountry lika India, 
whara fly aah booas» availablo only a fow yaara ajo, about 3 nillion tona of fly 
aah i« availabl« «vary yaar for diapoaal.     Fly *«h «nould ba a valuabla industrial 
byproduct for tha davaloping oountria« whioh ara «hört of oenants. 

(b) 2aàLML* 
40.   Ashes whioh aria« fron tha oosjbustioa of lunp ooal in larga fumaoaa, «uoh aa 

thoee usad for «t«aa raising at themel powar «*rts*W t**%s**»*sVu* •fif«! 
togathar and tha produot ia taraad olinkar in tha ahitad Kingdon and oindar Ifr'tam 
United Stata«.     Ini« industrial want« find« ua« aa a lightweight aggragat« and iti 
quality i« oontrollad throutfi national Standard«.ifiasV   Pia«ly oruahad olinkar 
«how« «on« poBsolanio proporti«« and on grinding with lina in a mill yiald« a 
nortar for briok or atona masonry .i**    Though «uoh nortara gain atrangth «lowly, 

9/    ffdward A. Abdun Bur, "Ply Aah in Conorata - an •valuation**, Bulletin 284* 
Highway Haaaaroh Board, wanhincton, S.O., 1961, p. 4« 42. 

10/   Tantativa Speoifioations for Lightwaight Aggragat« Conor* te Masonry Units, 
asm Designation 0331-64?, 1964 Handbook of 48« Standards Part 10, Aaarioan 
Sooioty for Mating and Material«, Philadelphia, United State« of Amerio*. 

]¿/  BS II65-1957 »Clinker Aggragat« for Plain and Praoaat Conerete", British 
Standard« Institution, London, V.l. 

}jj   F. K. Lea, "ïhe Cheaistry of Casent and Conorata", Bdward Arnold (Publish«») 
Ltd., London, 1956, p. 505* 
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ultimately they become very hard.      In India, ash resulting from the burning of 

coal in looofflotivea is oolleoted and finer grades are used for making mortars.—^ 

More than one million tons of looo ooal ash are available every year and ground 

looomotive ash is reoommended for use as pozzolana by some.«-*' 

(o)   Surkhi: 

41. Surkhi, which is prepared by powdering briokbats or reject« of a brick kiln, 

is an industrial waste and consequently has been inoluded in the list of arti- 

ficial pozzolana*.  The reaotive surkhi or burnt clay pozzolana whioh lias been 

inoluded in the list of caloined natural pozzolana» is characterized by high 

pozzolanio aotivity and differs in having been produced as an industrial product 

from oarefully seleoted claye. 
• 

(*)  ai-Btofft 

42*   Si-Stoffa/ is a silioeouz waste product of alt» manufacture.     It can show 

good pozzolanio activity but lz very variable in its composition.     The sulphur 

trióxido oontent is often high. 

B.     Pozzolanio Aotivity and it« Estimation 

43. Aooording to the definition of a pozzolana, pozzolanio aotivity implies its 

ability to oombine with lime and form oementitious compounds.      Attempts have been 

made in the past to measure pozzolanio aotivity in terme of its ohemioal composi- 

tion, the amount of material soluble in BOO« medium (solubility tests), absorption 

of lime by pozzolana from lime solution (lime absorption tests), and reduotion in 

alkalinity of a 0.5 K sodium hydroxide solution by a pozzolana in the preaenoe of 

oaloium hydroxide-**  etc 

44. Since no definite relationships could be established between the aotivity of 

the different pozzolanas as determined by any of the above tests and their strength 

imparting characteristics as revealed in the strength development in either 

13/ P. M. Abdul Rahman, S. S. Rehsi and 8. K. Chopra, "Strength of Brick Masonry", 
HBO Projeot Report, Journal national Buildings Organisation, Ootober, 19©1. 
vol. 6, pp. 49-61• 

¿4/   "Looo Coal Ash as Pozzolanio Replacement of Cement", Indian Railway Technical 
Bulletin, vol. 171 No. 139i November, I960. 

15/   P. M. Lea,  "The Chemistry of Cement and Concrete, Edward Arnold (Publishers) 
Ltd., London, 1956, p. 366. 

16/ W. T. Moran and J. L. Gilliland, "Summary of Methods for Determining Pozzo- 
lanio Aotivity", Symposium on Us*e of Pozzolanio Materials in Mortars and 
Conoretes, Special Technical Publication No. 99, Amerioan Society for Testing 
Materials, 1950, pp. 110-120. 
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, lì 11811?/ lime-pozzolana or portland pozzolana oement mortars or oonoretes, ' ' '  •* *'  none of 

the above tests can be considered entirely satisfactory.      However, these tests 

nay be considered ox  some value in the selection and evaluation of pozzolanas. 

1. Setting Times of Lima-i-V^u^c^a y^es: 

45.   Pozzolanas aid also íUSúúU IWX their aotivity by determining setting times 

and strengths of line-pozzolana mixes or mortars.»•**£«'    These tests are baaed on 

the interaction of active silicates and aluminates present in possolanas with lime 

and formation of insoluble calcium silicate and aluminate hydrates.     Initial and 

final setting times of pastes of It4 limo-pozzolana mixes (by weight) are deter- 

mined at normal oonsistonoy of the paste.     Materials whioh are inaotive will not 

set under the conditions of this tust procedura while aotive materials will show 

cm the average an initial set. of les» than 50 hours and a final set of less than 

100 hours.     Materials with moderate activity either get set in this range or nay 

not set at all.     Experience shows that this method is suitable only for estimating 

the aotivity of different materials qualitatively. 

2. Strength yosts 

46*   Tensile and oppressiva strength tests, employed in ths past, measured the 

strengths of liue-possolana mixtures or lix't-po^solana-sand mcrtars.      The speci- 

fications of the tost procedures employbd by different workers differed in the 

ratio of ingredionts, size and shape of specimens, oonnistenoy of paste or mortar, 

and curing ooudittens etc. resulting in different standards to judge poisolanio 

aotivity.     Determinatila cl   •;í«1„í."..«. .r.**eiigtu ib uc longer in vogue now« 

16/   W. T. Ibran and J, L. Gilliland, op. cit. 

Jj/ F, M, Lea, MThe Chemi3try of Poasclwia", Prooeediags Symposium, Chemistry of 
Cements, Stockholm, i°38, pp. 46O-9O. 

¿3/   Hobert D. Vincent, Matooa Manuel and D. T. Davidson, "Variation in Possolanio 
Behaviour of Ply Ashes",  Pice. ASTM, vol. 6l,  I96I. 

¿2/ 0. malqucri, "Portland-Pokizolan Cement", Chemistry of Cement, Proceedings of 
the Fourth International Symposium, Washington, U.S. Department of Commerce. 
National Bureau of Stanfords, Monograph 43, vol. II, p. 994, 

20/   P. M. Lea,  "Poszoianas and Lime-Pozzolana Mixes", Department of Soientifio 
and Industrial Researoh, Building Research Station, Building Research 
Technical Paper île. 27, Har Majesty's Stationary Offioe, London, 1940. 
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3.     frUft BfMHYlfr TfBt' 

47. Currently an accelerated test has replaoed the old compressive strength test 

for testing possolanic aotivity;    for example the lime-pozzolana strength develop- 

ment test in Amerioa and the lime-reactivity test in India.      Aooording to the 

Tentative Specifications of the American Society for Testing Materials for 

Possolanas for Use with Lime,**'   the mortar mix oonsists of 1: 2i8 parts of hydra ted 

1 imetdry poESOlantgraded standard sand on weight basis.      The mortar having plastic 

consistency is oast in 2 in. cube moulds and when moulding is completed, the filled 

mould« are plaoed in the vapour oven with the top surface proteoted from drip. 

The specimens remain in the moulds in this condition for 46 hours, after which they 

are removed fro« moulds and immersed in the 130 • 3°P water until they are seven 

days old.     The speoimens are then removed, cooled and tested.      The minimum com- 

pressive strength should be 600 p.s.i. 

48. Lime reactivity test in the Indian Standard*»' whioh is similar to the 
2\/ Possolanio Aotivity Test in the ASTM Speoi float ions,«*   requires 2.78 in. oubes to 

be prepared from 185 g of the lime ipoisolana mix in 1:2 ratio by weight with 555 g 

of the standard sand.      The stiff mortar is filled in oubes by using standard mortar 

vibrator.     The top and bottom of the specimen in the mould are oovered and sealed 

so that no moisture loss oan take place from the specimen.     The specimens in moulds 

are first kept at 27 + 2.0°C for 24 hours and then at 55 + 2.5°C in an incubator 

for six days.      The speoimens are tested after oooling and should have a minimum 

strength of 600 p.s.i.»    if a possolana tested in this manner bas a strength of 

800 p.s.i., a possolana may be said to have L.R. value of 800.      The L.R. values 

oan be employed for classifying possolanas« 

¿|/   Tentativa Specifications for Possolanas for Use with Lime, ASTM Designation! 
0 432-597» 1964« Handbook of ASTM Standards, Part 9» Amerioan Society fer 
Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, United States of America.-' 

¿2/   The Indian Standard Methods cf Test for Possolanio Materials, IS; 1727-1960, 
Indian Standards Institution, New Delhi. 

¿3/   Tentative Specifications for Port land-Po sao Ian Cement, ASTM Designations 
C 340-647, 1964, Handbook of ASTM Standards, Part 10, American Society for 
Tasting and Materials, Philadelphia, United States of America.!V 

¿4/   Indian Standard Specification for Surkhi for Use in Mortar and Conorete, 
ISt1344-1959, Indian Standard* Institution, New Delhi. 

V     Editorial Notet    ASTM Designation C 432-59?, 1964, has been replaoed (1968) 
by C 593-66T, I966. 

**/   ASTM Designation C 340-6471 1964, has been replaoed (1968) by G 595-67T. 
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49«    The aocalerated tests mentioned above are not above oritioism.-     First, these 

teets will not Bhovr how pozzolana will believe in portland-posaolana oeoent;    the 

correlation between strengths of poezolanos oT different types and the strengths 

of the corresponding portland-poazolana coment oonorete ax an age of one year is 

poor.      Secondly, the hydration oharaoterietios in the lime reactivity test are 

sonewhat different ITM those of pt-rUana-posawlana cement.     Nevertheless, the 

lime reactivity test is very valuable in evaluating pozsolanaa as it is quioker, 

reliable and reproducible and quite suitable for predicting strength of liae- 
possolana nixes. 

50.    Strength tests on pcrtland-posisolana blends er casnts are generally preferred 

over other methods for evaluating pvsssolar.io activity because of their simplicity 

and direct application.      Üne Das io approach in strength tests is the determination 

of strength of mortars prepared with mixtures of portland oeaent and possolana under 

soae epeoified ooaditions ar.d its cooperi son with strength of aortars prepared with 

straight port land cement cured under identical coalitions.     Sometiste the strength 

of aortar preiiared with mixtures of known inert substance ( in quantity equal to 

that of possolsnic saterial under test) and pert land oecent oured under siailar 

j conditions is aleo detarained.     Thee« strength*: &ra utilised in calculating the 

j indicas or establishing relationships for purposes of oomparison.      Though the 

behaviour of a poazelana in the blends depends on the riohness of the alz, 

4, condition cf curing, ago nr»d qve.ntity of foesolaaa, etc., the test gives vary 

satisfactory par/oraance u» uoi <me tii^Je set oí teat specification*. 

j 5.     5g3^LfltaJ>!--«w* of „PoBgolagic aortarf t 
.   j_ - - '  • 

fi II "1#    ac tf•'•* cor-2i3*i;6 o* «Misting Bortar baraj    the composition of aortar being 
1 part of portlsKà-pouiolana ceaent to about j to 4 parts of standard Band.     The 

|   Ì A&erioan Society for Testing Materials specifies toe sane aortar mix aa for 

; compressive ntr«Tth t*ßt in the Sp*joifioatiors for Portland Possolan Caaant.^ 

¿                The moulds are filled »nd placed in asist roo« for 24 hours.     The spedisene are 

then oured in w*ter for six days.     The initial length of aortar bara la aeasured 

and the specimens are then stored under specified conditions.     The lengths of the 

speoiaens are measured fron time to tiae and percentage shrinkage la calculated 
after various time intervals.  

¿y   PJPf oj-h 
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6.      Statini Teat: 

52.    In this test"'   20 gm of the cement containing poazolana ìB stirred with 

100 ml of water for the first few hours and then maintained at 40°C for eight 

days.      The solution is then filtered and titrated for alkalinity.      Lime is also 

estimated.     By oomparing the results with a curve showing the solubility of lime 

at 40 C in solutions of varying total alkalinity, it can be seen if the solution is 

saturated with lime or not.     For good possolanio oements, calcium hydroxide in 

solution should be below saturation.**' 

7*     ÇmtltOis BffslfMI0! *ftt« 

53.    Sino« possolanas are known to increase the resistance of concrete to leaching 

aotloa of sulphate waters, attempts have been made to correlate possolanio aotivity 

of materials with the resístanos to sulphate solutions of mixtures of port land 

cement and materials under investigation}    but these have not yielded any suitable 

test procedure as the effects produced by other variables are too many to permit a 

reproducible evaluation«      However, the Anetett test, which oonsists in measuring 

the expansion of a cylindrloal specimen composed of 30 per cent gypsum and 30 per 

cent hydrated oement paste is considered adequate for comparison purposes by 
Turrtiisni.**' 

54«    For testing the possolanic aotivity from the point of view of the use of a 

possolana for reduoing expansions arising from alkali-aggregate reaction, a mortar 

bar test» is employed.      This test is not a general purpose test but is intended 

to test the speoial property of a possolana.      It has proved successful for 

evaluating a possolana for its ability to oouateraot alkali-aggregate expansions 

and has therefore been adopted as a standard test.*^/ 

gj/   OB. olt. 

¿2/   W. Fratini, "Chemical Control of Possolanio Céments" (in Italian), Ann. Chim. 
44, 709 (1954). 

&/   F. ». Lee, "11M Chemistry of Cement and Coaorete", Edward Arnold (Publishers) 
Ltd., London, 1956, P. 393. 

¿2/   R» Torrisianl,  «Aspeóte of the Chemistry of Possolanas", The Chemistry of 
Cements, edited by H. F. W. Taylor, Aoademio Press, London and Mew Tork, 1964, 
vol. 2, p. 83. 

¿8/   Standard Method of Test for Potential Alkali Reactivity of Cement-Aggregate 
Combinations (Mortar Bar Method), ASTK Designation C 227-64T,  1964, Handbook 
of ASTM Standard,  Part 10, American Society for Testing and Materials, 
Philadelphia, United States of America.,*/ 

tl     Editorial Motes    ASTM Designation C 227-64T, 1964, has been replaced (1968) 
by C 227-67. 
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8.      Modern Test Methods» 

55.    In addition to the above standard test methods, research methods****-'  such 

as determination of insoluble residue (after oontaot with lime) or the unoombined 

line in a mortar have also been applied to lime-poasolana or port land oement- 

pozcolana mixtures.     Examination of set oement products with the help of a light 

microscope,  X-ray powder diffraction techniques, differential thermal analysis, 

thermogravimetric analysis and electron miorosoopy, are the modern tools employed 

in evaluating possolanio aotivity by indi reo t methods.      Fuller aooount of 

techniques**'  and results of important investigations are given in the litera- 
ture,il2ii2/ 

!•     Mml P°iFifMf" 
56.   Very extensive laboratory investigations have been oarried out on the subject 

of possolanas during the last three decades,     ühs results of investigations on 

naturally ooourring Italian possolanas of repute have osan published from time to 

time sinoe 1935 and active constituents responsible for possolanio aotivity are 

now well recognised,*«**    Studies on the American possolanas had their beginning 

in 1912 and sinoe then the most productive work has been done in the laboratories 

of the United States Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado.      The search for 

¿$/ 0. Malquorl, "Portland-Possolan Cement", Chemistry of Cement, Proceedings 
Fourth International Symposium, Washington, Ustionai Bureau of Standards, 
U.S. Department of Conmeroe, Monograph 43, vol. 2, pp. 967-994. 

3j/   R« Turrisiani, "Aspeots of the Chemistry of Possolanas", The Chemistry of 
Cements, edited by H. F. W.  Taylor, Aoademio Press, London and New York, 
1964, vol. 2, pp. 75-82. 

¿1/   Experimental Methods, Part V, The Chemistry of Cements, edited by 
H. F. W. Taylor, Aoademio Press, London and New York,  I964, vol. 2, 
pp. 191-323. 

¿2/ 0. Malquori, "Pertland-Possolan Cement", Chemistry of Cement, Proceedings 
fourth International Symposium, Washington, National Bureau of Standards, 
U.S. Department of Conmeroe, Monograph 43, vol. 2, pp. 984-986. 

3j/   B. Turrisiani, "Aspeots of Chemistry of Possolanas",  The Chemistry of 
Cements, edited by H. F. W.  Taylor, Aoademio Press, London and New York, 
1964, vol. 2, pp. 70-75. 
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suitable possolanas for use in mass oonorete for the construction of San Frano i BOO 

Bridges, Arrowrook Bonneville,  Priant, Al tu» and Davie Dans led to a very thorough 

testing «nd researoh programme on more than 200 prospective possolanas.     These 

studies have brought out dearly that for comparing the properties of possolanio 

materials, pétrographie olassifioation as given in fable 1 oan be quite misleading 

and that aotivity type based on the active constituents in a possolana is more 

rational sad fruitful.     according to Ätlen», Kitte and Giant»,«*  possolanio 

properties in natural possolanas, in the raw or oaloined fora, owe their aotivity 

to one or more of five substances, namely (l) voloanio glass, (2) opal, (3) days, 

(4) seoli tes, and (5) hydrated oxides of aluminium«      In other words, prospective 

possolanas oan be classified into six aotivity types, which are 

Activity Type 1    - Voloanio glass 

Aotivity ïfcps.2   -Opal  . 

Activity ïype 3   - Clay 

Activity Type 3a - Kaolinite-type olay 

Activity lype 3b - Ibntmorillonlte-type olay» 

Aotivity Type 3c - Illite-type olay 

Aotivity T/pe 3d - Nixed olay with veraioulite 

Aotivity Type 4   - Zeolite 

Activity type 5   - hydrated oxides of aluminium 

Aotivity Type 6 — Non-possolana 

Tho above aotivity types are very helpful in prospecting for naturili possolanas 

and their olassifioation when a very large number of samples is involved» 

2-   âfHTify fff Fir M' 
57*   A good deal has been published on the aotivity of fly ash whioh is the most 

important artificial possolana.     Oenerally it is hold that unburn t fool or carbon 

oontent of fly ash reduce its aotivity.    The explanations oan be its diluent effect 

on active possolanio constituents in fly ash, its coarser partióle siso, its 

adverse effects on strengths due to its organio nature and lessor resistanoe to 

orushing, comparatively higher water requirement» for a particular level of work- 

ability in mortar and oonorete sixes and organio matter breaking the continuity of 

contaot» of the oementitious reaction products.     Consequently, the speoifioations 

place limits on the carbon oontent of fly ashes, usually from 5 to 12 per oent. 

¿4/   ft. C. Mielen»f L. P. Witte and 0. J. Olantz, "Effect of Calcination on Maturai 
Po»»olana»H, Symposium on üoe of Poasolmnio Materials in Mortars and Conoretes, 
Speoial Teohnioal Publication Mo. 99, American Society for Testing Materials, 
Philadelphia, pp. 43-53. 
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58. Fly ash is aleo known to oonsist of small spheres of glass of complex 

ohemioal composition and crystalline constituents which are mainly quartz (SiO«), 

mullite (3Al20,.2SiO2), magnetite (Fe,0.) and haematite (Fe^O.).  Quantitative 

estimation of glass and crystalline phases has been made for the British and 

Amerioan fly ashes.rdtirf    The British fly ashes oontained 1-6.5 per oent quarta, 

9-35 per cent nullité and 5 per cent or less of magnetite and haematite.  The 

Amerioan samples oontained 0-4 per oent quarte, 0-16 per oent nullité, 0-30 per 

oent magnetite and 1-8 per oent haematite.  The proportion of glass in the ashes 

varied from 50 to 90 per oent.  The aotivity of fly ash appears to reside mostly 

in the glassy fraction.  For example, the Indian fly ashes, whioh are not rioh in 

glassy phase, do not show very high activities.**/ 

D. 

1. 

59* A ohemioal plant oan be broken down into a number of single step« either 

physioal or ohemioal ia nature.  The physical stepe are oalled «unit operations« 

and the ohemioal ones "unit prooessee".  These are the first besiee neoeesary for 

the layout of a ohemioal plant.  Although the information on unit operations'**/ 

provides valuable guidano« to the design of an industrial plant, there is no 

assurance that, «nan operated, the plant will be a total suooess.  Therefore, it 

is essential that during the selection of the standar« unite ohosen to oarry out 

the respective unit operations or proceeeee, the proper stress be given to their 

eeenoaioe and satisfactory operation, and their suitability to the partioular 

plant.  The technology of possolana is comparatively simple and ooaoists mainly 

of unit operations] as such, the laying out of an efficient plant for one« purpoee 

should not offer much difficulty. 

£/   R. S. Simons and J. H. Jeffery, "An X-ray Study of Pulverised »noi Ash", 
Jour. Appi. Ones., vol. 10, Part 8, Aug. I960. 

£/   L. J. Mittnlek, "Fundamental Characteristics of Pulverised Coal Ply Aehee", 
Proceedings Aaerioan Sooiety for noting Materials, vol. 59, pp. 1155-1177. 
1959. 

¿2/ 8. K. Chopra, S. S. Rehs i end S. K. Oarg, "Use of Ply Ash at a Pnssolana", 
symposium on "Fossolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture and Utilisation", Central 
Road Research Inetitute, low Delhi, Sec. 1964. 

j§/ Q. 0. Brown, "Unit Operations", Asia Publishing House, how Delhi, 1959, »• 2. 
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60. The main unit operations in the manufacture of pozzolana are crushing, 

calcining and grinding; drying becomes essential when the raw material is wet 

or the pozzolanic material is very fine and consequently has adsorbed a good 

deal of moisture.  Ine unit operations described below will cover the manufacture 

of pozzolanas from the majority of the materials given in Table 1.  Some of the 

natural pozeolanas in the f irfa». group of Table 1 require ci ashing and grinuing, 

others which are already available in the pulverized state in nature need only 

grinding for their us».  Calcined natural pozzolana« need oaloination besides 

orushing and grinding.  Poszolanas like diatomaoeous earths may require drying or 

drying oombined with pulverisation. 

2. 

61.    lhe raw materials for pozzolana manufacture are generally not much harder than 

cement raw Materials.      The hardness of most of the pozsolanio materials may sel- 

dom inoreaae over that of oilioeous shales.     For making selection*" of a primary 

ornaban the hardness of material to be orushei and its ri:;f; should be known. 

The other important poins to be borne in mind are that a crusher should be able 

to braak down the largest stone delivered by the quarry;    it should not pack or 

Jem If etoae has fise« or wet o lay and it should have a high ratio of reduotion so 

that •eooadary oruahing is either not required or minimised.      Aleo, the crusher 

should not inveivo high capital investment and energy consumption per ton should 

be low«     Jaw orushere suggest themselves if the capacities arc net high and 

saohlwos with reoeivlng openings to matoh the capacity are available.     The Ehraaa 

ja./ orashar* are considered espcoially evitable for crusuir^ soft materiali..*^ 

for higher oapaoities gyratory oruahers are available.     gyratory crusher is 

•imply a oontinuous jaw orusher ama its ohotoe against a jaw orusher should be 

saia afta» a oareful study. 

62« Oartala soft restes ars not suited for orushing in jew anfi gyratory Omaners 

liissiiisa of their paoking tendonoy. for soft materials of hardness 4 or less on 

Mon's seals and for sisa reduotion sxoluding vry fine ranges, single roll orusher 

¿2/   J« !• Perry, Ohemioel fiagiaeer'e Bandbook, Table 2, page 111'7, A guide to 
tao seleotion of Oruahing sad Orinding Bquipnont, IfeOrW-Hill Book Company 
Ino., 1990* 

Jfi/   Crushing, Orinding sad Separating, Fit and Quarry Handbook,  I960, Section B, 
Chap.er I, p, B.12. 
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can be used.      In these machines tearing or shearing foro es are applied through a 

greater distance with the help of the knobs or teeth on the roll.      The knobbed 

roll length is about twice the diameter and the knobs or sluggers extend about 

3 to 4 inches beyond the surface of the roll.     The stone is caught between the 

roll and the breaking plate, sledged and pushed again and again.      On this aooount 

single roll crusher does not require a feeder.     This orusher is best for orushing 

laminated rooks or to reduce rooks having a high percentage of stioky clay. 

63*    Sinoe hammer mills are characterized by extremely high ratio of size 

reduction, production of relatively more fines and low operating oosts, this type 

of machine is more suitable for softer and less abrasive rooks, suoh as olays, 

shales less silioeous, limestones and gypsum etc.     High silioa oontent will, 

however, wear the hammer quiokly and therefore orushing of highly silioeous 

materials with hammer-mill may not be advantageous.      Use of hammer-mills nay be 

preferable for wet stioky olays provided the breaker plate is Belf-cleaning. 

64* HaoseiMnillB are probably more suitable for seoondary orushing of soft 

possolanlo materials. Seoondary hammer mills are characterised by higher peri- 

pheral speeds and provision of a oage which prevents oversise material fron 

discharging. The oage ooatrols sise of discharged material through the speoing 

of grate bars, the smallest practical spacing being about one eighth of an inoh. 

Gene orushers may be used for seoondary orushing of relatively hard and abrasive 
materials. 

(o)   JQsalsUL^tesssletf* 

65«   For tertiary grinding orushing rolls nay he used.     Two heavy oylinders revolve 

about their axis towards each other, the feed seis« nipped and pulled downwards 

through the rails by frietiem,     the main feature is their flexibility beoeuse 

diameter and spacing of rolls may be varied over rather wide rangée permitting 

considerable variation in sise of feed ana produot.      It oan orush a product of 

i in. or even a« fine as 10 mesh.     Initial oost of orushing rolls is also low. 

66.    The technology of possolana sanufaoture is relatively new and it is very 

diffioult to make speoifio recommendstione about the suitability of one or thé 

other orusher.     Pilot plant triéis are recommended for any new venture or new 

material, exoept for the typioal plants and materials deeoribed later in Mis 
report* 
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3.     Calcination 

67. A rotary kiln in the cement industry may range in size from 5 to 18 feet in 

diameter and from 25 to over 500 feet in length.      It is made of boiler plate with 

refractory   lining inside   the supporting structure and the driving mechanism; 

the drive is usually of variable speed.      The kiln shell has a slope of -J- in. per 

foot or more.     The feed end of the rotary is higher than the discharge end so 

that the feed,whioh may be in the form of a dry powder, a filter oake, a slurry, 

orushed stone or ore or nodules etc, moves downwards as the kiln rotates. 

Heating is done from the lower end of the kiln with the help of a burner and 

finished product is also discharged from this end.      Fuel for the burner may be 

oil or pulverised ooal. 

68. It is difficult to estimate oapaoity of a rotary kiln as it depends on 

nature of raw materials, their fineness, the rate of firing and the speed and 

slope of the kiln.     Aooording to the most oommon formulae, oapaoity is between 
2 2 JTJt and PL   where D is the diameter of discharge end, i.e. the inner diameter of 

tne lining in feet and L the length of the kiln.'*'    The oapaoity is given in 

barrels per 24-hour day.      Por calculating the oapaoity in tons per day, §»- is 

used where K is a oonstant having a value 1.15 for calculating oapaoity of oement 

ol inker.      A more complex equation for oaloulating kiln output (O), in met rio tons/ 

hour is from Witt*' 

C - O.O4552 kVe -°'00045V   ìàimrm 

V • volume of kiln, in oubio metres 

k * 1.00, for dry process kilns 

k » 0.96, for wet process kilns 

• • base of Napierian logarithm 

69. UM above formulae give oapaoity of a rotary kiln only approximately. Cal- 

culation of the amount of fuel oonsumed for pyro-prooseeing a unit of product is 

far »ors difficult, as too many variables are involved; important ones are the 

moisture in raw feed, the rate of feeding, and kind of fuel eto. Provision of 

waste-heat boilers, insulation between lining and shell, devi oes for preheating 

kiln feed and combustion air stc. make the theoretical estimation impossible. 

§J   "Burning, Cooling, Drying and Hydrating", Pit and Quarry Handbook, I960, 
Seotion B, Chapter III, p. B.213. 

H/   J. C. Witt, "Portland Cement Technology", Chemioal Publishing Company,  Ino«, 
Hew York, 1966, p. 85. 
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70.    Rotary kilne can be uBed for oaloining pozzolanas.      Both the. design and kiln 

operation are simpler in this prooesB as temperatures of calcination are seldom 

higher than 1200°C and refractory can be also of a lower grade.     Moreover, rotary 

kilns for pozzolana manufacture are comparatively shorter, with lower outputs 

compared to rotary kilns for cement manufacture.      The former are more oomparable 

with those used in lime manufacture. 

4*     f\flvarlgfo« fr»"* Qrind.iftff 

(a) (fruirtit 

71* Some natural possolenaa need only be crushed and pulverised for their use in 

mortars, while others need to be ground sad pulverised before they are ready for 

use in possolanio cement manufacture (possolanio materials are normally supposed 

to be in dry condition before pulverisation or grinding).  Before eeleoting a 

grinding machine, grindability of the material may be tested on a griaaaftillty 

maohine as per ASTM Designation D 409-511 whioh reou—isnds the Hardgrove Maohine 

for this purpose ß~ 

(b) Pan grinder i 

72*   The dry pan is of particular interest in disintegrating shales and days, 

voloanio tuffs, tufaoeous limestone, pumioe sad other similar possolanio material«. 

The dry pan ia 8 or 10 feet in diameter and its bottom consists of a oentre of 

solid platee surrounded by others that are perforated«     Two heavy rolls rest on 

the solid plate« and revolve by friotion as the pen rotates under them.     (in 

edge-runner, which also consists of a pan, it is the rollers whioh revolve. ).     The 

material is continuously swept under the rolls with the help of eorepere until it 

is fine enough to pass through the perforated platee.     Dry pan, if vm wet, will 

perform the double funotion of ooaree grinding mad mixing.     This type of grindir^ 

for the raw materials may be suitable in the manufacture of surkhi by burning 

moulded day brioko in a oonventional briok kiln.     lor that matter, it My be 

advantageous to run the pan wet even if elay happens to be dry.     Otherwise, dry 

pan will grind material to a fiaenese that it can be fed direotly to a salir ©» 

compartment mill or in exceptional oaaee to tube mills.     Sometime», for it« urne in 

making mortar, a natural or oaloined posedene need only be ooaree ground and a 

dry pan will serve the purpose well. 

£j/   Standard Method of Test for Orindability of Goal by the Hardgrove Maohine 
Method.     ASTM Designation D 409-31 (1961), Handbook of ASTM Standarde, 
19671 Pert 19, American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, 
United Statee of America. 

»?_. 
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(o)   Raymond *ftll! 

,w 73.    A Raymond roller mill-13'  with integral whizzer separator oan be used to grind 

material to pass (99*9 per oent) through 325 mesh and finer.      It has means for 

size classification and is ooonomioal.      The machine can grind almost all non- 

metallio minerals and is useful in handling moderately sticky substances*      The 

Raymond flash drying system oan be applied here as well as the Raymond hammer-type 

Imp mill as both the mills are equipped with air separation«      The flash drying 

system permits the introduction of heated air or products of combustion from a 

furnace or any other souroe.      The heat required oan also be waste heat taken from 

a boiler, rotary kiln etc.     The hot gases remove the moisture from finely divided 

moist particles in suspension and the dried, pulverized product is oolleoted at 

the bottom of a oyclone oolleotor.      Drying of porous materials, like diatomaceous 

earth with simultaneous pulverization oan be aohieved in this type of machine. 

Diatomaoeous earth is an important pozzolana. 

(d)   Qrindin* Mills» 

74«    fcr •©•* natural or oaloined poszolanic materials open circuit grinding mill 

would suffice.      Furthermore, one-stage grinding,  i.e. reduction of a rock less 

then l£ in. site to a fine powder, may be done in a single mill in one operation 

for a large majority of pozzolanas.      Her« the material remains in the grinding 

•on* until it is sufficiently fine.      A grinding mill is a cylindrical drum with 

a metal lio or abrasive lining, supported on its cylindrical axis in a horizontal 

position and rotate« «bout this azi«.     It oontains steel balls, suitable stone or 

other units whioh aot as grinding media.      The mills and balls oan be in different 

shapas, but their ov«r-all value is rated on oharaoteristioe suoh as oapital oost, 

maintftnanoe oost, power requirement,  lubrioation requirement, output, partiole-iise 

distribution of product, vibration, noise, dust production eto.      Witt*»  olassi- 

flM the mills M (l) preliminary millet   ball «111, roll and ring mill; 

(2)   finishing «ills!    tube »ill;    and (3) combination mills,    compartment mill. 

A brief description 1« given below. 

yj   "Crushing, Grinding and Separating", Pit and Quarry Handbook, I960, Seotion B, 
Chapter I, pp. B.50, 

¿2/   J. C. Witt, "Portland Cement Technology", Chemioel Publishing Company,  Ino., 
Hew Teile, 1966, pp. 117-119. 
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Î5» Ball Mill«  It is a steel oylinder whioh is lined with, iron or steel plates. 

It rotates horiaontally at low speed.  Iron or steel balls, usually not less than 

if      two inohes nor more than four inohes in diameter, are used as grinding media. 

I       Mills are available in 3 to 10 ft. diameters with lengthB to suit (6 to 28 feet). 
I àéJ 

It is used for preliminary grinding purposes.  Sometimes a "ballpeb" mill»' can 

i       be operated in sevies with a pi oliainator mill for extra fin« grinding.  It has 

I       diameters from 5 to 11 feet and lengths up to 40 feet and takes in relatively fine 

feed. 

76. Tube Mill.  It is generally the second unit in two-stage grinding in a oement 

plant.  It is a oylindrioal steel shell with heavy oast steel ends.  The diameter 

varies from 5 to 8 feet and the length from 20 to 27 feet.  The lining is no 

different from that of ball mill.  The iron or steel balls not exoeeding 1.25 in, 

diameter are the grinding media.  Por dry grinding the feed must be free of 

moisture.  General recommandation for feed sise is a material passing 16 or 20 

mesh sieve.  Suoh a feed may have about 60 per cent passing 100 mesh and 40 per 

oent passing the 200 mesh sieve.-«' A tube mill is used for finish grinding. 

77. Compartment mill combines a ball and a tube mill in one shell.  It may have 

more than two oompartments oontaining grinding media of different sises.  Compart- 

ment sills have soreening sections in between the compartment and as suoh do away 

with intermediate feeding and oonveying whioh is required in two-stage grinding 

combination.  These mills have diameters ranging from 5 to 9 foot and lengths 

between heads from 22 to 50 feet.  The mill is usually driven bar •!<>•* «pood 

synchronous motor ooupled directly to the pinion shaft.  There are two weakness«« 

in these mills.  First, the material retains most of its heat in passing fro« on« 

oompartment to another«  Seoondly, it is not adaptable to materiti of varying 

hardness supplied to it with short intervals.  The latter ooold be a disadvantage 

in grinding a possolanio material of varying hardness. 

5*     flfflTsM fflTÉ BsfflfUflff. 

78. Essentially rotary dryers are similar to rotary kilns.  The êeymm ars either 

direot or indireot heating types.  Drying may be achieved by hot air or exhaust 

gases from other operations,  Wien the drying gas has a deleterious effect on the 

J§/ «Crushing, Grinding and Separat ing", Pit and Quarry Handbook, I960, Seo ti on B, 
Chapter I, pp. B.54* B.57» 
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product, an indireot-type dryer ìB used.      The direct type is reoommended for 

produots whioh can oome in oontaot with the material to be dried.      Partition 

plates are provided to increase heating ourfaoe and lifters are provided to 

shower the materials through the hot medium, provided the material can withstand 

this handling. 

(b)   &!B&n¿t 

79. In the production of possolanio oements, blending of finely ground posaolana 

with portland oement or lime or both may have to be done.  Blending systems 

normally used in the oement industry for the blending of raw meal oan be adopted 

for the former purpose.  The requirements for suoh a system would be reinforced 

concrete or steel silos with the neoossary equipment for stirring the charge by 

oompreased air and mechanical means, or both.  The auxiliary equipment would be 

valva«, pumps, high pressure fan, etc 

6*  Stfilitt iffiLEMmaflfi 

80. Cylindrical re info roed oooortts silos with conical or hopper bottoms are 

generally used for storing oement.  Such silos ure also required for storing fine 

possolanas.  Ih« height, diameter ^d oapaoity of the silo, however, should be 

ohoeen to suit the particular situation.  The weight of a cubic foot or oement is 

known to inorease as the depth of osaient in a silo increases.*^ This will also be 

true of fins possolanas| oapaoity therefore may be calculated in terras of linear 

foot of depth* 

81. Possolana and possolanio comente may be packed in wooden barrels, steel drums 

or bags of various types.  Bags »ad« of jute, paper, cloth, woven fibre, laminated 

tastila or rubberised fabrio oan be used; Jut« and paper bag« are most oo—on. 

Multi-wall paper bags ara mad« of two to six walls of strongest type of Kraft 

papar combining flexibility and strength.  for protecting the produot against 

moisture, bags may be fitted with a special lining, for example Polyethylen«. 

82. Bag filling and sealing oan be don« with the help of packing and sewing 

maohinee.  Ina«« maohin«« oan be seni- or fully-autoaatio.  Literatur« may be 

oonsulted for th«ir description and job performano«. 

42/ J, 0. Witt, "Portland Cernant Technology", Chemical Publishing Company, Ino., 
Va« Torte, 1966, pp. 131-132. 
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E.  Plant Design 

1.  General Considerations 

83. The general considerations for plant design are well known.  Sinoe a variety 

of naturally ooourring raw istoriale can be turned into pozzolana! by either 

grinding alone or by crushing followed by grinding or by crushing, followed by 

calcination and grinding.  It is not possible to treat the plant design for 

pozzolana manufacture very precisely.  Fly ash pozzolana, normally available in 

powder form, does not require any processing except drying and that only if It 

oontains moisture.  (in some situations a marginal fly ash showing activity tea«» 

what lower than the specified minimum may have to be ground to pass the minimum 

specifioations. )  Naturally-ooourring materials whioh are compact, for example 

tufaoeous limestone of Germany and Neapolitan Yellow tuff of Italy, require to be 

crushed, dried and ground.  Some naturally-occurring materials may be available ii 

loose pulverized state, and the oruahing operation oan by omitted, only pulverizin, 

and grinding being required.  Oth-ia, liko diatomi ten, rrr.y require 110.. 

elaborate processing except drying, whioh has to be of a special type as driving 

out of moisture from this very fine powder in ordinary dryers is not easy, 

84« Calcination is an additional operation in the manufacture of pozzolana« from 

natural materials suoh as clays, shales and other sedimentary products.  Calcina- 

tion is carried out usually in & rotary kiln where drying of the raw material oan 

also take place, i.e. a separate dryer is not needed in this particular manufac- 

turing plant. 

15* On the basis of a market survey, Wi*#*W opines that ocnmwroial conditions 

in er near a big town are favourable fer the oonetruotion of a cement plant having 

an «anual oapaoity of 1.5 million bárrele atril recommends a unit rotary kiln ef 

dimensions 10 x 250 ft, for production ef oenent by dry prcoeee.  Ine production 

of clinker would be about 490 tene a day.  In India, a rotary kiln with a daily 

eapaeity ef 600 tens has been adopted ae a unit by the oenent machinery manufac- 

turen.  On this basis, a rotary kiln with a oapaoity ef about 150 tens per say 

of pozzolana could be considered a suitable unit as the possolana oomponent in the 

Portland possolana oenent is usually about 20-25 per oent and its density ie 

£/   J. C. Nitt, "Portland Cement Technology", Chemical Publishing Company, Inc. 
Mew York, 1966, p. 143. 
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considerably lower than that of olinkër.  In relation to production of olinker 

from a large rotary kiln, a unit rotary kiln producing 150 tons of pozzolana 

oould be called medium and the one with a oapacity of about 60 tons a day oould 

be ooneidered a email production unit.  Ine nomenclature "large", -medium" and 

"small" has been used here to denote production from a single unit and not total 

production achieved by setting up multiples of units« 

3. Choice of Process 

86. Once a deoision has been made regarding the produotion oapaoity of the 

unit» alternative processes of manufacture of a possoiana should be considered 

and the one more economical, commensurate *ith quality, be preferred.  Por this 

purpose, selection of major plant equipment discussed under "Unit Operations" and 

aooessory equipment such as feeders, materials-handling equipment, storage, 

oonveyore, etc. alone is not sufficients preparation of a..flow sheet and cal- 

culation of the cost per unit of eaoh product by alternative methods is neoeesary. 

Then only a realistio ohoioe can be made between alternatives. 

4. Level of Technology and Availability of Machinery 

87. The two other considerations in the plant design oould be the existing level 

of teohnology in a particular oountry and availability of machines.  The yard- 

stick for both oould be the current level of port land cement teohnology in a 

oountry.  A country producing cement by too modern methods and also having 

faciliti** for the production of oement manufacturing machinery, oould also design 

and build plants for the manufacture of possolanas.  But if cement machinery is 

being imported, it may be desirable to produce possolana by prooesaos whioh do not 

require much of heavy machinery.  The oountriee where oement produotion itself is 

lafffinf behind fl—anil* may seriously ooneider produotion of calcined natural 

possolanas by traditional methods so as not to divert efforts and funds from oement 

to possolana manufacture as, unlike possoiana, the former cannot be produced by 

traditional methods.  moreover, the object of oountriee facing oement shortage 

should be to augment the supply of oement with possolana by produoing portland 

possoiana oement or by reduoing the pressure on oement by producing lime-possolana 

oement.  Theee considerations are worthy of attention of planners and designers 

in developing oountriee where materials and funds are not adequate and labour is 

plentiful and ohaap.  Uwrofeoture of possoiana by modern methods, however, is 

essential when it is to be used for special purpose», say in mass concrete for 

oonstruoting dams and other irrigation and power works   In euoh oases the plant 

should be mechanised to an extent that it is efficient and permits quality control. 
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88. Caloination of pozzolana is the most expensive operation in the manufacture of 

pozzolana both from the point of view of oapital oost of équipaient and oost of 

oaloination as a unit prooess.  Prom this point of view, manufacture of pozzo lanas 

whioh need no oaloination but only crushing and grinding is simpler and within the 

reach of many developing oountries as it does not involve a high level of tech- 

nological development.  Also there is a nruoh wider choioe for the crushing and 

II      grinding maohinery and in the absenoe of the most suitable maohine, a seoond best 

¡£      can be used to produoe a finished produot suitable for a large majority of purposes, 

if not for all* 

Si: 
'if, 

F-    %itfrrt»ft ?f ïiÉîintfl. aiilt if Hit BaiMni Ftf 
89.   About 700,000 tons of port land cement was required for producing over 

% |j five million cub io yards of concrete for the construction of the Bhakra Sea «ad 
I |j appurtment works.aWSr    Twenty per oont pozzolana was used a« oeaent replacement. 

A plant for the manufacture of the oaloined shale* as pozzolana, was designad, 
fabricated and set up by the Sam authorities in about one year*     The plant 
oapaoity was 3000 tons per month.      In all, 54,000 tons of pozzolana were produced, 
A brief description of the plant is given below. 

1*      Raw materiali 

90.    The hillooks within a distance of two miles of the Bhakra Sam site were found 
to contain shale deposits.     The deposits of silioeous shale between elevations of 
1400 and 1600 ft on the right side of the Bhakra Gorge, about a mile upstream of 
the dam site, were considered suitable from the point of view of exploitation 
because of easy accessibility, location of the batoning and oonorete mixing plant 
on the right bank of the river and uniformity in oomposition of the pozzolanio 
material.     Laboratory investigations were carried out for selecting the optimum 
temperature and time of oaloination for the maximum pozzolanio aotivity.     The 
optimum conditions fixed were a temperature of 1400 + 50°P and a period of two 
hours.     The properties of oonorete containing 20 per cent possolana as replace- 
ment were also studied adequately. 

JOJ   Ardman Singh, "Manufacture of Pozzolanas for the Bhakra Cam Mass Conorato", 
Symposium on Pozzolanas - Their Survey,, Manufacture and Utilization, Central 
Road Researoh Institute, New Delhi, Deo. I964. 

¿2/   B. R. Palta and P. S. Rao, "Experience on Use of Poszolana at Bhakra1*, 
Symposium on Pozzolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture and Utilisation, Central 
Road Researoh Institute. New Delhi, Deo. 1964, 
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to rise cut of each line of feed holes, they are successively closed so that 

the chimneys can exert their full power. 

108. Twentyfour hours after firing has commenced, the third chamber is com- 

pletely loaded and the cress-dampers are withdrawn from the second opening and 

put down the third. The chimneys, which are initially placed at a distance of 

5 or 6 rows of feed-holes from the three rows under fire, are now shifted and 

placed at the end of the second chamber, the first chimney opening being closed 

up and properly sealed. 

109* When there is a good bottom heat in the fourth row and the bricks in the 

first row are red hot, top firing is commenced from the first row of feed holes. 

Three or four hours later, a second may be commenced and so on. The ladle for 

oharging coal from the top holds about IJt to l£ lbs. of ooal. On starting the 

firing in a fresh line, 4 to 3 ladles are charged at once, and afterwards 3 or 

4 feeds per hour are required. 

110« The kiln is now in full working order and top and bottom firing is con- 

tinued till the first furnace has "been sufficiently fired. At this stage the 

bot toa firing is slackened down and finally stopped, till about six furnaces 

have been, fired. The furnace "mouths" are then loosely closed with bricks. 

MMMI about 8 to 10 ohambers have been fired, the temporary cross wall may be 

pulled down and unloading commenoed. Loading, firing and moving the chimneys 

forward is now carried on in the proper order. As the fire progresses forward, 

the ohianeys are also shifted, maintaining a distance of about 40 to 50 ft. 

between the fire and the ohinneys* Majumdar"' has described this kiln in 

fuller details. 

3* mim ?t Mil * 
111« Surkhi produced as a by-product of briuk manufacture is bound, to be vari- 

able in nature. Osaerally, imderbumtard overburnt bricks which are not easy 

to sell art ground to sake surkhi and the corresponding products of grinding 

are called underburnt and overburnt surkhi respectively. This terminology is 

basai on visual examination and obviously can be misleading as far as quality 

of surkhi is concerned because the terms underburnt or overburnt are relative 

to the temperature of produoing good quality bricks which is not necessarily 

the right temperature for calcining brick earth for producing surkhi. Beoause 

of this reason and the differences in surkhi grindability and also the final 
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fineness attained by grinding (either for a definite time in a particular 

machine or to a definite fineness, i.e. passing a particular sieve) underburnt, 

wellburnt or overburnt surkhi-raws, surkhis of different  reactivities were pro- 

duced.    Consequently, oontradictory conclusions regarding the suitability of 
ic   i/j   17/ 

112.    For similar reasons no agreement oould be reached on the type of surkhi 

even when the latter was produced speoially and under controlled conditions at 

the big irrigation projects.    Though admittedly, each of the surkhis produced 

and used in the big construction works was superior and uniform in quality (be- 

cause of better controls on raw material and methods of manufacture) it is not 

possible to make generalized statements as to the nature of raw materials and 

methods of manufacture of surkhi from the practices followed.    The situation 

had arisen from a general lack of a sound scientific understanding of the nature 

of posaolanas*-'. 

113.    From 1915 to 1930 the growth of the Cement Industry in India was rather 

slow, production rose from 85,000 tons of cement to only about 600,000 tons. 

In 1940 the first big leap was made when the production rose sharply to about 

17 lakh tonai*'      By then the cement industry was well organised and great 

publioity was given to the use of cement.    Because of this publicity and also 

Ins deterioration in the quality of both lime and surkhi, use of liae-turkhi 

mortars was on the decline.    However, the Second World war had already started 

and demand for oement was growing faster than it oould be produced.   Also 

oenent was required for military purposes.    All this resulted in the soient if ic 

investigation of surkhi. 

J£/ S. K. Chopra and N. K. Patwardhan, "Possuolanas - Thsir Use in Mortars and 
Conoretes", Journal Irrigation * Power, vol. XII, Mo.  2, April, 1955, 23*24 

¿g/ N. R. Srinivasan, "Surkhi as a Posso lana", Reserrch Paper Mo. 1, Central 
Road Research Institute, New Delhi, 1936* 

;M 12/ *• L« Bnatia, S. 0. Banerjee, Bhadur Singh and K. f. Bhalla, "Pilot Plant 
i i Manufacture of Reactive Surkhi and Lin« Reactive Surkhi Mixture at CRRI", 

Symposium on Pussolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture St Utilisation, Central 
Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Dec, 1964« 

¿§/ P. M. Lea, Proceedings of the Symposium on the Chemistry of Cements, Stock- 
holm, 1938. 

¿2/ S. L. Sharma, "Organised Industries of India - Cement", universal Publishers 
Ltd., Madras (India), 1954. 

1 
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114* Khan and Veraan-^ were the first to carry out a detailed investigation 

on surkhi samples produced from bricks available around Calcutta and concluded 

that surkhi obtained from overburnt bricks was better than that prepared from 

either well burnt or underburnt bricks. Replacement of port land cement with 

23 to 50 par cent of surkhi was recommended. Research on surkhi was pursued 

actively in India during the post-war period. The first two Five Tear Plans 

formulated by Independent India involved exeoution of a number of irrigation 

and flood control projects.    Demands on cement being very great, surkhi was 
20—32/ studied by several research workers and organizations.-—'*'    Bat most of the 

researoh was conditioned by the past conventions and was also limited in soope, 

i.e. the results were either of specific or regional value only. 

22/ A. K. Dut ta, "Development and Application of Village Cement and High Silica 
Portland Cement for the Construction of Concrete Roads'*, Journal of the 
Indian Road Congress, vol. VI, 1939* 

2JJ A. K. Dut ta, "Further Developments in Village Cement and High Silica Port- 
land Cement for the Construction of Concrete Roads",Journal of the Indian 
Roads Congress, vol. VIII, 1943« 

22/ A. K. Butta, "Idas Surkhi as a Substitut« for Portland Cement", Indian A 
Eastern Engineer, vol. 97, 1942* 

¿¡/ A. K. Dutta, "Perfect Portland Cement and Artificial Possolanio Cements", 
Journal of the Institution of Engineers, vol. 24, 19431 p. 62. 

24/ A. K. Dutta, "Lime Surkhi in place of Portland Cement", Journal of the 
Institution of Engineers, vol. 24» 1940, p. 52. 

¿2/ Annual Reports for the years 1950 and 1951» The Krisnnarajasagar Researoh 
Station, Mysore (India). 

2£/ Annual Reports for the years 1949» 1950 and 1951» The Hyderabad Engineering 
Researoh Laboratory, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India. 

¿2/ Annual Reports for the years 1949» 1950, 1951 and 1953.    The Panjab Irriga- 
tion Researoh Institute» Amritsar» Punjab» India. 

26/ Annual Reports for the years 1951» 1952 and 1953«   The Hirakud Researoh 
Station, Hirakud Dam Project, Hirakud, Or issa, India. 

Qj "Effect of Surkhi Admixtures on Strength of Cement Surkhi Mortars for 
Bhawani Project'*, Annual Report 1946» Conorete A Research Laboratory» 

}Q/ I. R. Srinivasan, "Physical and Cheaioal Studies on Surkhi",Report R I2/5I, 
Annual Report» 1951» Conorete Researoh Laboratory, Madras, India« 

¿j/ C U Rao and A« R. Venkataraaan, "Surkhi as an Admixture", Report Mo. 65» 
Question Io. 15, Proo. of the International Commission on Large Bams» 1951» 
lew Belai. 

¿2/ C. L. Benda» C. L. Dhawan and J. C. Bahrt» "Surkhi as a Possolana", Indian 
Conorete Journal, vol. 26, 1952, pp. 97-102. 
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115. The work of Mielenz, Witte and Giants*^'  on the optimum temperature of 

oaloination of clay for best pozzolanio activity and the relationship of the 

latter with the type of clay minerals, evoked great interest all over the world. 

The Central Road Research Institute in India recognised that surkhi was essen- 

tially a burnt clay pozzolana and made elaborate mineralogical study of different 

types of soils burnt at different temperatures and of the pozzolanio activity 

of the surkhi derived from these soils.    As a result it was brought out2Jdl«a8*¿á/ 

that the typ« of loamy soil, fit for brick making, is not suitable typ« for 

making surkhi as it is deficient in day fraction (partióles less than 0.002 ma) 

which only yields reactive products under optimum conditions of oaloination. 

But it is not to be supposed that all highly clayey soils oould produce very 

good surkhi.   Essentially one has to seleot the raw material in the light of 

j its mineralogioal composition and the impurities present and then ealoine the 
1 

day under carefully selected conditions.   Svery clay has its optimum tempera» 

ture and period of oaloination and shows maximum activity only then.   Surkhi 

thus mad« is called reactive surkhi by som«**' to differentiate it from th* 

surkhi produced without adequate oontrols.    The implication here is not that 

the lattar type of surkhis are non-reactive but that in majority of samples full 

valu« in tarma of activity are not possibly achieved. 

116. Surkhi produced from carefully selected raw materials and in tu« light of 

modern technologioal developments is termed as reactiva surkhi to differentiate 

it from th« bessar surkhi.    In essence, it is nothing but a bunt day posso- 

lana.   Surkhi should be manufacturad by suitable methods if its intrinsic 

propertie« are to be exploited to th« fullest extent. 

1] 

•f > 

¿à/ £• C. meiern, I* p. Witte and 0. J, Giants, "tff«ot of Oaloination on 
««turai Pozzolana", Symposium oa use of Pozzolanic Materials in Mortar« 
«ad Conoretee, Special Technical Publication No. 99, American Sooiety for 
Tasting Materials, Philadelphia, 1950. 

%/ ». R. Srinivasan, «Probable Factor« Governing PöBSOiaaio Action", Journal 
of Soientific & Industrial Reeearoh, vol. I5A, 1956. 
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1.    Raw Materials 

(O    Selection of Clavt 

117*    The Pozsolana Sectional Committee of the Indian Standards Institution, 

New Delhi, responsible for the preparation of an Indian Standard on Surkhi*^ 

had taken into consideration the prevailing practices and experience in the 

manufacture and use of surkhi and also the latest research in the field.   It 

has made the following recommandations regarding the selection of raw materiali 

Por raw material, select clays 

(i)   whioh have been used in the past and are known to yield on calcination 
surkhi of high activity, 

(ii)   whose suitability has been established by the standard laboratory and 
research methods. 

Clays whioh have been found satisfactory conform generally to the 
following chemical requirements when analysed on an oven dry basis 
(at 105°C) as per the methods given in ISt 1727-1960/m the Indian 
Standard methods of Test for Possolanio Materials^/. 

Constituents Content 

Silioa • alumina • Iron Oxide •••not less than 70-per oent 
[8i02 «• A1203 • Pe20p 

Silica, SiOg »..not less than 40 per oent 

Caloium Oxide, CaO ...not more than 10 per oent 

Magnesium Oxide, MgO ...not more than- 3 par oent 

Sulphuric anhydride, SO. ...not more than   3 ptr oent 

team end Potash, (lta^O + KgO) ...not more than   3 per oent 

Mats» soluble alkali ...not more than 0.1 per,oent 

Kater soluble material ...not more than   1 per oent 

Loss on ignition ...not more than   5 par <>•»* 

(iii)   whioh do not contain non-essential elements in any undesirable quan- 
tities! i.e., pebbles, gritty matter, humus eto. are not present in 
large quantities sad olay deposit is of uniform hardness, 

(iv)   which are mot defioient in particles below 0.002 mm and are kaolinite- 
type, montomorillonite type or illite-type days or mixed olay with 
vermi oui it e when examined by the established methods of identification 
of olay minerals, 

£/ ISi 1344« 1959, Indian Standard Specification for Surkhi for Use in Uortar and 
Concrete, Indian Standards Institution, lew Delhi. 

¿g/ Indian Standard Methods of Test for Possolanio Materials, ISt 1727-1960, 
Indian Standards Institution, lew Delhi. 
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(v)   which on calcination at predetermined temperature selected from lab- 
oratory tests will yield surkhi which when ground to a minimum fineness 
of 2250 sqcra/g by the air permeability method will show a strength at 
least 600 lb per sq.in.  in the lime reactivity test* 

II8.   The other considérations to be borne in mind for a final selection of a 

clay deposit are 

(i)   the deposit is easily accessible and is near an existing or a poten- 
tial market, 

(ii)   the overburden on clay deposit for a small or medium scale production 
«sit of surkhi is not moro than 5 foot. 

(lii)   the day deposit is uniform and requires only few operations to ex- 
tract the raw material. 

(iv)   the clay deposit is extensive in relation to the surkhi production 
unit.    The minimum quantity of available clay should be at least 
15,000 tons for small scale industry (lO years working at an annual 
rate of I5OO tons a year) and about 60,000 tons for medium soale in- 
dustry •    For a large production unit making use of rotary kiln, clay 
deposit should be sufficient to last at least 20 years, 

(v)   the olay deposit should be graded in wider oontext, i.e. oare should 
be taken not to utilize the material which has more important poten- 

ti jJ;' tials, say in oeramic or any other important industry, and 

¿ja. * (vi)   olay deposits are near industries suoh as lime, cement or oeramics, 
tto. or near major oivil engineering works. 

' fi ' 

Ki <*)   MinsjmlQgioal Composition. 
•H- 

• 119.   Soils, briok-earths and Olaya have been used as raw materials fer the 

' aanufaoture of surkhi.    The active ooaponent of the raw material is the olay 

fraction, i.e. particles less than 0,002 mm in diameter.   The olay fraction oon- 

sists of clay minerals which are divided into three main groups J 

(i)   The kaolin group oonsisting of the minerals kaolinite, halloysit«, 
nacrite, diokite and endellite. 

(ii)   The aontaorillonite group oonsisting of montmorillonite, heotorite, 
beidellite, nontronite and saponita. 

(ili)   The hydrous mioa group oonsisting of illite and related minerals. 

120.   Table 2 lists the different olay minerals and their thermal characteris- 

tics^' .   Identification of the olay minerals is usually done in a laboratory 

with the aid of one or more of the methods suoh as base exohange oepeoity, 

¿2/ A. B. Searle and R. W. Oriashaw, "The Chemistry and Physios of Clava sud 
Other Ceramic Materials", Ernest Beim Ltd., London, 1959t Pp. 890-o^J. 
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¿§/ P.  S. Keeling, "The Examination of Clays by lh/m.nt Transactions of the 
British Geranio Society, vol. 60, April, 1961, pp.  217-244. 

¿2/ 7. S. Ramacoandran, K.  P. ¡Canker and K« N, Randa,   "Identification of Clay 
Minerale by IL/M Technicnie", Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee 
(U.P. ), India, (under publication). 

42/ V.  S, Ramachandran, K.  P. Kacker and N. K. Patwardhan, "Basic Dye Stuffs in 
Clay Hineralogy", Nature, !&, No. 4789, p. 696,  1961. 
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Potentiometrie titrations,  viscosity measurements, chemical analysis, differential 

thermal analysis, X~ray powder diffraction analysis,   electron micrographs or dif- 

fraction patterns etc.    Of these methods, the differential thermal analysis and 

X-ray powder analysis are employed commonly as those are most fruitful.    But 

these methods require costly equipment and expert personnel to handle it. 

121. Identification of clay minerals is of very wide interest because of its 

application both in the fields of agriculture and industry.    Attempts have, 

therefore, been made in the past to devise simple tests.    However, Keeling*-/ j 

has described a simple method to identify clay minerals, based on the determin- 

ation of IL/MA ratios      The tara IL rofors to ignition loss of th<¿ clay minoral 

and is' determinad by substracting tho IJSO at  37Í3 C and CO    due to calcito or 

dolomite from tho total  ignition loas     Tho term MA  rofors to tho total moisture 

adsorbod by the ovon drijd sampL: whon oxposod to 75 por cont relativo humidity. 

Well ordorod kaolinitos givo a valuo around 7t  disordcrod kaolinitos 2-3,   illitos 

around 1,  and montmorillonitos loss than 0..7      Sinco determination of Mil takos 

about a wook, Hamachandran,  Kackor and Honda**'   havo suggostad-in itsplaeo- 

dotonaination of tho amount of dyo adsorbed which is quiokor and quita reliable**' 

(°)   m?,9* H »»§*.?* GIMP* 

122. As clays are progressively heated, the clay minerals generally undergo the 

following thermal ohanges in sequenoe: 

(i)   loss of physically adsorbed and inter lay er water, 

(ii)   loss of the structural water, i.e. loss of hydroxy 1 ions, 

(ill)   collapse of the oryrtal structure and formation of an intimate mixture 
of oxides or a solid solution, 

(iv)   phase transformations in individual oxides or oompounds, and 

(v)   interaction of the oxides to form new phases; and orystal growth. 

While' the temperatures and the main products of thermal decomposition of the main 

clay minerals are given in the last column of table 2, the data with respect to 
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ti 
some import ant clays (Rayerkeri, Belgaum, Nagpur, Jamuna, Darjeeling clays) which 

;| are known to yield good to very good surkhis*-'  show that clays may contain im- 

purities too which, together with the disorders in the structure of clay minerals, 

can influence the temperatures of thermal changes, their course and products of 

thermal decomposition.    (Accessary minerals in the non-clay fraction may also 

influence these.) 

123.    There seems to be a good relationship between maximum pozsolanic activity 

and the temperature »lose to the temperature at which collapse of the clay's 

lattice structure takes place.    A highly disordered day structure or a large 

percentage of the oxides of silicon, aluminium and iron in vry fine and poorly 

crystallized state resulting from collapse of day structure appear to be respon- 

sible for high activity.    Heating at higher temperature reduces activity because 

of increase in particle size, improvement in cryrfcallinity, formation and growth 

of stable crystals»^« 3V 

lt.»? 

» 

i 3. 

2.     Cal^tlan In f frm  ftlMtfl flip« 

124.    In view of the importano« of firing a clay at an optimum temperature of 

oalcination for producing a reactive surkhi, use of brick kilns such at damps, 

q a Ball*s trench kiln, overground type of kilns is not favoured as it is diffioult 

to oontrol temperatures in these kilns. Though Hoffmann type of kiln oan give 

better controls on temperature, a single ohambered down draft kiln of the type 

used in oeraaic industry appears to be suitable*" both fron the point of view 

of temperature oontrol and uniform heating* 

(a)   Pyooessin* of Raw Material 

(i)   ftwirf» ^ ftJTyflT' 

125*    Clay is widely distributed in nature and occurs in different fotv*.    It is, 

therefore, diffioult to recommend any specific process for orushing because the 

latter is very much dependent on the nature of the raw material and the impurities 

present in it.    Since production of surkhi in a down draft kiln at an eoonomioal 

prioe presupposes availability of oheap labour, oleys which oan be processed with 

the help of manual labour should be preferred.    The processing may involve re- 

I move! of any stones, pebbles or grit etc., pounding of clay with hammers and 

passing it through a particular screen. 
í 
; 126.    Harder days may be watered and thus softened.    They may be kneaded under 

» feet till the day is a homogenous mass.    In some situations pug mill or wet pan 
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91. The manufacturing of the pozzolana was done in four stages independent of 

eaoh other.      Presumably this was done to have flexibility in operation to 

compensate for laok of experienoe;    the Bhakra Pozzolana Manufacturing Plant 

being the first of its kind in India. 

(a)   Quarrying and Transportation of Raw Material: 

92. The deposits at the quarry were not uniform and contained a large number of 

sand-stone, si It stone ribs and overburden of talus.     The sand-stones and talus 

were rejected at the quarry site in the process of excavation, but the aliatone 

bonds were interwoven with those of shale and the removal of the former was not 

possible at the quarry*     However, most of the siltstone was removed by hand 

picking when it was being transported to the primary orusher on a slow-speed belt 

oonveyor.     11M oonveyor had side walk ways on both sides and start-stop push 

battons oonveniently located}    it passed in front of the field control laboratory. 

The raw feed was found to oontain 3 to 6 per oent of siltstone against a toleration 

limit of 15 per oent.     The operations of quarrying and transportation were fully 

meohanised and made use of earth-moving equipment already available on the project. 

93. The excavated raw shale was available as fine dust and big lumps.     The 

latter were raduoed to 3/4 in. maximum sise in primary and secondary crushers 

installed in the belt oonveyor system.      The orushing and sizing was achieved 

with two jaw orusher« and a single deck vibrating screen in closed oirouit.     The 

orushed shale was then oonveyed, elevated and stored in a 300-ton oapaoity silo. 

This operation was carried out on single shift bae s. 

(0)   Calcination 1 

94. Calcining of the shale was done in a 100-foot   ong rotary kiln of 5 f*. 6 in. 

diameter (including 6-ineh thick refractory Using). - The kiln was constructed 

with a slope of 3 per oent and revolved at the rate of one rev. per min.     A 

30-inoh table feeder was used for controlling the feed, oonveyed to the kiln by a 

belt oonveyor.     Oil was used for firing the kiln, and the temperature at the 

firing end was l6OO-1700°F.     The temperature at the feed end was 200-250 F; 

this low stack temperature was aohieved through a ohain-type heat exchanger. The 

latter reduced the temperature of exit gases and helped in preheating the raw feed 

•ore efficiently, thus increasing the over-all efficiency of the kiln. 
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may have to be used.    The wet clay is then covered with mats to dry gradually 

till it attains the right consistency for brick moulding. 

(ii)   Moulding of Bricks; 

127. A brick mould is a rectangular box of seasoned wood or iron.    Sometimes 

the edges of wooden moulds are protected with strips of brass or iron screwed 

on and iron lining is provided inside.    Moulds of quarter inch thick iron plats 

are used at big brick fields as they turn out cleaner and more uniform sized 

brioks and are economical in the long run.    However, bricks for surkhi manufac- 

ture need not be perfect in shape. 

128. The mould frames have generally no top or bottom plates.    When a base is 

provided, the moulds are known as box moulds.    Moulding of green brioks should 

be preferably done by hand.    The brioks can be moulded on the ground and this 

process is known as ground moulding.    The brioks can also be moulded on tables 

and the process is known as table moulding*    There can be a good deal of varia- 

tion in the moulding practieee from one eountry to another.    The practice most 

oommon in any one particular country for brick making should normally be adopted« 

Hand moulding should be preferred where labour ic plenty and ohoap. 

Ut*) ^if ?i mm* 
129. Thar« Is no data on the effect of brick size on the quality of surkhi pro- 

duced in a brick kiln.   Generally, the brick sizes common in the manufacture of 

burnt clay bricks are recommended for use for surkhi manufacture.    A smaller 

briok sis« should be preferred as it will lead to better heat transfer and there- 

fore a better product. 

M MlM oí fritto» 
130»   Great care and attention is required in drying and protecting the green 

bricks against sun, wind, rain and also frost in some oases.    Immediately after 

moulding, the bricks are placed flat or on edge on the ground for a few days 

(generally 2 to 3 day«).   The length of drying time depends solely on weather. 

The brida are placed on edges so that the sides receive proper heat and air. 

In India hand moulded bricks are dried mostly in sun, clays with small shrinkage 

are not affected by drying in sun.    On the other hand, more shrinkable days 

whioh are more common for surkhi manufacture may warp and crack in the sun.   Con- 

sequently drying ehould be done in open shad«.    The additional advantage of shed 

drying would be that the manufacture oan be oarrled out even during the raj.ny 
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season«    Complete drying may take from one to three *oeks depending on weather 

conditions«    Artificial drying will have to be resorted to in areas where the 

rainy season covers most part of the year.    In such cases hot gases going waste 

from the calcining kiln may be used for drying purposes. 

(b)   Down Draught Kiln 

(i)   Description of the Kiln: 

131.    A down-draught kiln consists of a round chamber with a number of fire-boxes 

evenly spaced round its periphery.    The kiln is oovered by a domed top, the 

height of which above the kiln floor is relrtui to the diameter of the kiln« 

The kiln is internally lined with firebricks, usually about 9 in. thick.   The 

firs-brick wall is externally backed by about 18 inch of red brick«   For higher 

thermal efficiency, a layer of 4£ in. of insulating bri ok» can be provided be- 

tween the firebrick and the external red brick wall. 

132«    The fuel, which is usually a high volgile bituminous coal (similar to 

stessi ooal) is burnt on grates.   To secure botter combustion, the grates are 

inclined and, in modern practice, the grates arc built within the kiln walls. 

In the construction of the grates, charging doors and ash pits, oars has to be 

taken to ensure that inflow of cold air is reduced to thé minimum«   lor this 

purpose all the openings are covered by specially designed oast-iron doors.   Both 

tas ohmrging and the ash-pit doors are provided with slits which can be dosed 

either fully or partially to provide controlled inlet of primary and seoondary 

air«    The primary air, admitted through the aah pit, passes through the grates 

and the fuel bed.   The seoondary air is admitted above the fuel bed.    In improved 

designs of such kilns, flues are built within the firebox for admitting and pre- 

heating seoondary air«    In such a design, the preheated seoondary air is intro- 

duced «t a certain height above the fuel bed where it directly meets with the 

stramm of combustible games rising up from the fuel bed«    In this way more ef- 

ficient combustion of the volatile matter is ueoured.    Again, sinos the oombustion 

i of the gasee takes place well within the kiln chamber and not in the fir« box, 

norm efficient utilisation of the available heat is secured« 

133«    Inside the chamber, bag walls are provided in front of each firebox«   The 

function of the bag wall is twofold, vis«, (i) to deflect the hot gases upwards, 

and (ii) to prevent the goods set olose to the fireboxes from getting fire 

flashed«   The height of the bag wall is usually about 4 ft. but it can be higher 

1 
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er lower. It can also be suitably perforated to permit part of the hot gaseb to 

enter th* chamber close to the floor so that the temperature differences between 

the top and bottom of the setting is reduced. 

134. The floor of the kiln is perforated.    These perforations are communicated 

with a number of flues constructed below the floor.    The products of combustion, 

after giving up their heat to the charge, pass through these flues and finally 

discharge into a common flue which communicatee with the chimney.   The flues 

can be designed in various ways, the object always being to secure as even 

température distribution within the kiln chamber as possible. 

135. A damper is generally built into the flue leading to the ohimney and by 

regulating this, the kiln draught can be varied.    In such kilns, waste gases 

pass into the chimney at fairly high temperatures resulting in considerable heat 

loss.   However, part of the sensible heat of these waste gases oah be utilised 

in drying green bricks. 

136. For controlling the firing operation, theraooouplo« can be inserted 

through specially built holes through the kiln wall.    Tho thermocouples can b« 

connected either to indicators or recorders.   A draught-^gauge, either of the 

reoording or indicating type, can also be used for controlling draught. 

(li) jffJlBf ?* fCilwl 

137. The bricks are stacked in several annular rings, bricks being laid radially 

from end to end.   The bricks may be set in any suitable manner, but care must 

be taken to leave the perforations in the kiln floor open.    Another point to be 

kept in mind when loading the kiln is to see to it that enough space is left 

between brick« and don« for combustion to take place, otherwise muoh of the heat 

will go to watte.    In a kiln of 10 ft, diameter 5000 brick« (approxinete disten- 

tion« of 9 in. x 4l i». x 2-3/4 in. ) can be set by four labourer« working two 

day« on 8 hour« «hi ft duty per day. 

138. firing should be started simultaneously in all the fire boxes and fire 

box mouths should be opened sufficiently to allow the raquisite aaount of air 

to enter.   At the beginning of the operation the heating should not be too rapid 

a« the moisture in the brick« should be driven off gradually.   However, the 

neat Inf rat« should be such that evaporated water is removed as soon as it i « 

forasi.   The «moke leaving the chimney ie at first black and than "white", 
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the latter results from the condensation of steam on leaving the chimney•   The 

temperature at this stage is not more than 200°C.    The fire is stirred and 

intermittent coal feeding is carried out to raise the temperature gradually and 

steadily.    The fires are kept burning very brightly until the dome temperature 

reaches tKe required calcination temperature.    Feeding of coal is now stopped 

and the kiln is allowed to cool slightly.    The kiln temperature is again raised 

by light firing with steam coal.    This process of alternate heating and cooling 

is suitably repeated until the entire charge of bricks attains the optimum cal- 

cination temperature.    In this manner "temperature stabilization" of the kiln 

is achieved.    The optimum temperature of calcination which is also the maximum 

temperature is then maintained for one hour or so by »low feeding of fuel.    The 
latter is known as "soaking period". 

(iv)   Cooling and Unloading of the Kilni 

139*   The firing is stopped at the end of the "soaking period" and the kiln 

temperature drops.    Further cooling can be done by removing the flu« hoi« oov«ra 

and the kiln grate bricks.   The spy holes and fire boxes can also be opened. 

Artificial oooling may be done to reduce the oooling time.   Unloading of the 

caloined brioks should be done after the kiln has cooled down completely.   Pour 

labours» can unload the total number of calcined bricks (5000) in one day. 

(o)    grinding of the Caloined Material» 

140.   Caloined bricks from the kiln are broken manually or in a disintegrator, 

the former being preferred for small scale production.    The brioks are reduoed 

to a sis« of about l£ in. and then fed to a ball mill where the charge is pow- 

dered to pass IS Sieve No. 15 (B.S. Sieve No. 100).    Two labourers working in 

one shift of 8 hours can grind about on« ton of material, 

(*) ftYfltfU°fl 9ttia»k' 
141«   Fer s small scale manufacture of reactive surkhi a 10 to 12 ft. diameter 

down draught kiln is considered suitable both from the point of via« of temper- 

ature control and uniform heating.   A kiln of this capacity oan yield about 14 

tons of surkhi per batch.   Bach firing cycle may take four to six days.   For 

producing 20 to 25 tons of reactive surkhi per batoh, a kiln with 20 ft. diame- 

ter and about 10 ft. height will be required.    The sotting density of brioks 

weighing 6 to 7 pounds each is assumed to be about 50 pounds par cu.ft.   Use of 

bigger down draught kilns is not advisable because of difficulti«s in teaperatur« 
oeotrol «ad uniform heating. 

ami 
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3.    Calcination in a Tunnel Kiln: 

142. The tunnel kilns (also called Car-tunnel kilns) differ radically from 

other types of continuous brick kilns.    The firing; zone in these kilns is sta- 

tionary while the goods set on cars travel progressively through. $he kiln.    The 

hot gases, flames, and the air used Tor cooling flows in a direction counter to 

that of the goods.    Thus in a tunnel kiln each part of the kiln remains at ap- 

proximately a constant temperature which greatly facilitates temperature control 

and imparts stability to the kiln structure. 

143. The tunnel oan be built 300 ft. to 400 ft. long and usually about 9 ft. 

high and 6 ft. wide internally.   The cars are built like small railway trucks 

but have about 9 in« of fire briok decking to protect them from heat.    The 

wheels, axles and sides of the oars are protected by a sand seal. 

144. The hot »one of the kiln is near the centre and the kiln gases travel from 

it towards the end at which the oar enters and then passes up the chimney or to 

a dryer.    The goods are thus preheated by the hot waste gases. 

145. Air entere at the oar exit end of the kiln and as it travels towards the 

not »one, it is preheated by recovering heat from the cooling goods, whioh 

facilitates combustion.    Hence a tunnel kiln, if of sufficient length, is as 

economical in fuel as a Hoffmann or related kilns and has the further advantage 

that, each fart being maintained at a constant temperature, the waste which oc- 

curs in repeatedly heating and cooling kiln brickwork is entirely avoided and 

a more uniform temperature distribution is ensured. 

146. for the same reason it is relatively easy to apply temperature and other 

Controllers to a tunnel kiln as all they have to do is to maintain constant oon- 

ditions.   In other types of kilns, in which the temperature in every sone rises 

and falli at different rates, such automat io controls are less satisfactory* 

Ttmnel kilns can be fired with the usual fuels such as ooal, oil or gas.   Elec- 

trical hastia* has also been suooessful with this type of kiln. 

4. iiMftrtart °*BvüñKhi to •!***** «*** n*M- 
147. At the présent time, vertioal shaft type of kilns are mostly used for 

burning lias.    These kilns are either mixed feed or oil fired or even gas fired. 

The heigh* being usually three to fives tiaws that of internal diameter.    These 

very kilns of suitable shape and sise could be employed profitably in the oourse 
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of industrial manufacturing process of reactive surkhi and it would be just a 

parallel process to lime burning. 

(a) Preparation of Raw Material: 

148. The process consists in digging out clayey loam in the shape of earth 

clods. These clods are then allowed to dry before being fed to the kiln« The 

earth clods thus dried get hard and may be easily handled further without being 

damaged. These are admixed with right proportion of fuel (if mixed feed method 

is used) and are charged in the kiln with the aid of some tnechanioal devioe. 

(*) <flMf#*r°fr' 

149* The kiln is ignited at the bottom in the beginning and it oontinues to 

burn as more feed is charged from the top. If a temperature between 900° to 

1000 C is maintained in the calcination sone, the calcined product may be drawn 

at the bottom through draw holes twioe a day. In order to insure better draught 

oondition a suitable blower may be used at the bottom. To improve the draft 

ij      further a ohimney may be provided at the top. The oooled and oalcined produot 

may ba ground to the required fineness to use it in the form of surkhi. 

130. However, for making reactive surkhi vertioal kilns, with separate fire 

box, in which the fuel used is ooal, may also be used for making réactive surkhi. 

This »aparate firing system with the help of steam, air and coal produoes a long 

flame and the heat is directly utilised by the oharge. The contamination of 

the ash of fuel with oharge is avoided oompletely. Oil and gas fired kilns 

oould be used advantageously in the similar manner as used in lime burning. 

The adaptations of oil fired kilns permit effioient extraction of heat. The 

absence of ash in the oil and gas fired kilns reduce the wear and tear of the 

refractory linings apart from the danger of contamination of ash with the oharge. 

The oil and gas fired kilns are thermally effioient as well. In countries 

where oil is cheaper than solid fuel and easily available, oil should be 

ferrad for firing. 

: ! 

M 

151. Very little is reported on the manufacture of surkhi in the above 

tioned kilns and hence it is not possible to make any recomnendationj. Bat it 

would appear that caloination of soft olays in such kilns would produce too many 

fina», thus oreating handling problems. 
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5.    Manufacture of Reactive Surkhi in a Rotary Kiln: 

152.   A general deaeript ion of a rotary kiln is given on paffes 49-SO.    A kiln 

of 200 ft.   length and 10 ft. effective diameter will have a production capacity 

of 180 to 200 tone of calcined burnt clay pozzolana.    Por an inclination of 1 

degree and one revolution per minute, the residenoe time would be about 4 hours. 

The material will remain in the calcining and soaking zone for about half the 

time.   A rotary kiln will meet the requirement s of calcining without the aid of 

a refractory lined soak pit as used for the Pozzolana Plant at Bekhra Dam (p. 5$, 

as a retention time of materials in the calcination and soaking zone for 2 hours 

will satisfy the requirements for optimum retention time for most clays, shales 

and allied materials.    The charge in the rotary kiln will go directly to the 

rotary coolers which may or may not be an integral part of the kiln.    In the 

latter oaee, a 70 ft. long and 9 ft. diameter rotary cooler will serve the 

purpose* 

153«   Botary kilns which do not satisfy the requirement of optimum residenoe 

time required for the desired structural changes in olay to develop maximum 

possolanic activity on aooount of one or the other reason, may be fired at tem- 

peratures higher than the optimum determined in the laboratory to compensate 

for reduced retention times obtainable in such kilns.   Fixation of higher tem- 

perature may be done on the basis of trials «ad détermination of lime reactivity 

strength of the trial batches of possolana produced. 

6-    »anufoture of Surkhi in Fluidized 

154«   Manufacture of reactive surkhi in a fluidized bed kiln is an attractive 

proposition and is under trial in India«    This Fluo solids system has already 

been applied successfully in the manufacture of lime and this should be of a 

special advantage in reactive surkhi manufacture as olays and soils are many a 

time available in loose powdery state or in a friable lump form, whioh oan 

easily bs orushed to small lumps, granulée or powder with little energy require- 

ments.   Olay oaloined in this furnace will therefore need much lees grinding 

after oaloination.   (Limestone is generally orushed to pass 6-meeh sieve for 

feeding purpose«. ) 

155*   A kiln unit generally consists of vortical reactor divided into compart- 

ments by a set of refractory domo shaped structures.   It is cylindrical in «nape. 

the oharge ia fed by gravity through a feed pipe into the top compartment where 
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it gets fluidized and preheated by oombustiqn gases rising through openings in 

the floor of the ohamber.    The feeding of fresh charge causes the material to 

overflow through a feed pipe to the next ohamber where it is further heated. 

After preheating in one or more compartments, the charge enters the calcining 

ohamber where it is finally heated and oaloined by the flame from the oil 'burn- 

ers built into the sides of the kiln.    The oaloined charge then overflows xnto 

a cooling oompartment where it is ooolèd by the incoming air.    Temperature con- 

I trol is achieved by regulating the rate of feed and the amount of air entering 

into system.   A blower or compressor may be used for the latter purpose.    In 

tall kilns feed is mostly elevated. 
»» 

!*• 

H 

'* 

I56.    This type of kiln oan be used for drying and calcining a variety of materi- 

als.    Some processes may require only a single oompartment kiln in whioh case 

the diameter of the kiln may be nearly the same as the height of the oompartment. 

Til« hot gases rise through a  perforated refactory bed and the charge is fluid- 

ised about 6 inches above it.    The feed enters from on« side and leaves the kiln 

from the opposite side.    In this type of kiln the oontact time of the charge 

with tho not games is very short indeed* 

15?.    The work done on calcination of olay« in this type of kiln for produci:ig 

surkhi la still in exploratory stages, but the trials4* nave shown technical cuc- 

casi on a pilot plant soale.    Surkhi of high lime reactivity has been produood 

bat nothing i« y«t known about the eoonomios of this method. 

7*    Balative Ma*its of Kiln« for Calling Burnt Olav Poasolana 

158«   Manufacture of surkhi in Bull's trench kiln whioh is oomaoaly used in 

India for burning olay bricks is probably simplest and cheapest of all the dif- 

ferent methods of oalcining olay in the form of bricks.    Capital investment is 

not much and supervision oan be done easily by skilled burners.   But the quality 

of surkhi produced is variable because of lack of temperature oontrols, non- 

uniform heating and fuel, ooming in oontact with the brioks being burnt.    In view 

of this i this kiln is not being favoured currently, however, some worker« are 

h, jf not in full agreement on this point.   While it is likely that lurkhis produced 

in a Bull's trench kiln may show sufficient activity (L.R. 600 p.s.i.) to be 

olaasified as possolana, there is no doubt that firing of olay brioks in a dowi 

draught kiln will produce surkhi of greater activity and uniformity beoauae of 

batter temperature control and heat distribution possible in this kiln.   Another 

+ Privat« ooamunioation. 
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advantage is that the fuel does not come in contact with goods.    A down draught 

kiln, on the other hand, is a batch type kiln but this should not be considered 

a disadvantage in comparison to the continuous type Bull's trench kiln because 

the former permita flexibility in the operation schedule on this very account 

and in the production of pozzolanas this is important as pozzolanic raw materi- 

als oan show variations even in the same deposit» 

159. A down draught kiln is good for small scale production of surkhi and is 

»ore suiteoTfor rural and areas of lower population density as labour will be 

cheap and plentiful and skilled labour can operate the kiln.    Also there is 

freedom for the choice of size of kiln in relation to annual requirements.    Fur- 

thermore, the burning can be suspended when required; this is not so in Bull's 

trenoh kiln.    However, the thermal efficiency of a down draught kiln is lower. 

160. While tunnel kilns permit good oontrol or burning conditions and thus are 

suitable for producing surkhi of high reactivity and are of oontinuous type, 

their use oan't be recommended because of high capital and operational costs. 

Also, supervisory oosts will be higher. 

161. For say Imrge scale manufacture of reactive surkhi or burnt day pozsola- 

na, oaloination in a rotary kiln has advantages of oontinuous prooess, better 

temperature oontrols, more uniform burning conditions, ohoioe of fuel, lesser 

space requirements for the kiln, automation and instrumentation.   Also, the raw 

material require« lesser handling and processing compared to oaloination in 

briok kilns.    The caloined material also involves lesser handling and processing. 

Though the thermal efficiency of a rotary kiln is lower than that of Bull's 

trenoh kiln, it is greater than that of a down draught kiln.    Longer kilns will 

result in greater thermal efficiency.   But the setting up of a rotary kiln oan 

be taken up only near big production centres where workshop facilities are avail- 

able. Rotary kilns oan be built to give even very large daily production, but, 

generally, rotary kilns of the dimensions used in lime manufacture should meet 

the recrements of poziolana industry.   Rotary kilns may at best be considered 

for a production down to 50 tons a day.   Because of inadequate information, no 

definite recommandât ions oan be made regarding the use of lime kilns for burning 

surkhi.   On the other hand, there is no doubt that there are good prospects for 

the use of fluidised bed furnace for surkhi production. 

•—**J^•<*""" ' '•     '    •   —'•' ^••J--' — -L~£.—H 
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E.    Properties of Burnt Clay Pozzolana or Reactive Surkhi 

J 162.    The properties of surkhi pozzolana and of the cements prepared with it 

are no different from those described earlier in Chapter I.   Herein the object 

is to compare the properties of lime-surkhi mortars and portland-surkhi cements 

{ when reactive surkhi is used *n place of the traditional or bazaar surkhi pro- 

> * dooed from brick bats. 

1.    Lime Reactivity; 

163«   Table 3 gives the results of lime reactivity tost s on surkhi s prepared 

at different temperatures from the representative samples of the main soil types 

in India«    Sinoe the activity of posso lana is best judged from the lime reactiv- 

ity test, the following conclusions have been drawn: 
ill 
!'|\ (l)   each clay has an optimum temperature for maximum reactivity and this 
u| depends upon the mineralogical composition of the clay 

. j (2)   the optimum temperature for the kaolin clays is about 800°C while for 
illite clays it is lCO0°Cj for montatorillonitio type of clays the op- 
timum temperature is between 600°-800°C 

(3)   a clayey soil rich in clay minerals is expected to yield generally 
more active surkhi e than the loamy soils considered suitable for brink 
making 

'i (4)   The possolanic activity appears to be vmxy much influenced by the 
presence of iron oxides; red lateritio soils are expected to yield 

. better surkhis than the black ootton soils. 

164*   Table 4 reports the ratings givan to surkhi and possolana by different 

worker»*•'•on the basis of lime reactivity strengths.    The Indian^/ and the 

A»erioan*y Standards generally go by the minimum lime reactivity strength and 

fro« that point of view ratings euch as very inactive, inactive and poorly active 

are redondant.   The other ratings are helpful in grouping poisolanas of the sane 

activity index together when a larga number of possolanio material« are under 

investigation in a laboratory. 

dj/ D. K. Joshi and M. R. Vinayaka, "Surkhi as Posaolan", Mete No.  1, Maharastre 
Engineering Research Institute, Xasik (Bombay). 

§gj ». 8. Srinivasan, "Surkhi as a Pos solana", Road Research rapar »o. 1, Central 
Road Research Institute, New Delhi, 1956, p. 47. 

¿¿/ Tentative Specifications for Raw or Calcined Natural PossoUa* for Ose a« 
Admixtures in Portland Cement Concret«", ASTM Designation C 402-63T.   I964 
Handbook of ASTM Standards, Part 10, American Sooiety for Testing and Materi- 
als, Philadelphia, U.S.A. 
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95. The total residence time of the feed in the rotary kiln was about an hour and 

the material handled in this period was about 5¿ tons.      Sinoe the caloination 

period was rauoh lower than the optimum period of two hours, the shale ooming out 

of the discharge end of the kiln was dumped into an insulated soaking pit of 

15 tons capacity, where it remained for l£ to 2 hours.     The oaloined material was 

drawn fro» the soak pit periodically by a remote-controlled air-operated side 

gate which dumped the hot oaloined material on a water-jacket ed and enclosed drag 

ohain oonveyor.     Hater was used to oool off the hot product as it was being 

oonveyed.      It then went through an indirect type rotary cooler whioh had water 

spray arrangement on the outside.     The uniformly oooled material was oonveyed by 

a belt oonveyor, elevated and stored in a 1000-ton oapaoity concrete silo. 

(d)   SÚ^SSáM1 

96. Two different grinding systems were used.     The first one oonsisted ol two 

5 ft. dia. x 10 ft. long ball mills, each with a oapaoity of about two tone per 

hour of the finished material*     Bach mill waa fed in series through a 30 in. 

sisad high speed disintegrator whioh reduoed the 3/4 in. feed to 8 mesh sise. 

Baoh of the mills was ohargod with 6 tons of ohilled oast iron oylpebe. 

97*   Because of heavy wear and tear of the above grinding machinery, two-ooapartment 

mi lit wore) ohosen for the second system, whioh proved to be better«     Each of the 

oompartmant mills was 5 ft» <ü*« *»* 20 ft. long;    the first oompartment being 

8 ft. and the seoond 12 ft. in length.     The grinding media were 4 tons of 2 and 

3 in. sia« steel balls in the first and oylpebs in the other oompartment.     Baoh 

of the oompartment mills oould grind about 2.5 tons of oharge to tho required 

fineness.     The finished poasolana was oonveyed through a screw oonveyor, elevated 

and atorad in two 700-ton oapaoity silos for supply to the batching and mixing 

plant. 

°*     ItTlTrtfT Tf T -fr1*^ fflWiihl fTTMff* 

98.   A typical example of possolanas whioh do not require any caloination is the 

manufacture of the trass from tufaoeous limestone deposit in Germany.^»'   The 

deposit is first drilled and blasted with weakly brisant blasting powder so that 

¿l/   H. Kremser, The Use of Possolana in Germany"t Symposium on Poaaolanas - 
Their Survey, Manufacture and Utilisation     Central Road Research Institute, 
New Delhi, Deo. 1964. 
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Coapreeeive streng h 

200 

300-400 

400-600 

600-800 

800 - 1000 

1000 

Table 4 

li on -the Basis of Lime 

Rfactivity Streich 

Activit 
CRRI* 

Vary inactive 

Inaotive 

Poorly active 

Medium active 

Active 

Very active 
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Inactive 

Poor activity 

Uediua activity 

active 

•CIRI . The Central Hoed Reeearch Institute, Mew Delhi. 

NJSRI - The Maharaehtra Engineering Researoh Institute, Naeik (Boa-bey). 

IPS! - the Irrigation & Power Reeearoh Institute, Aaritsar (Punjab). 
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!i 2.    Fineness: 

I65.    Before the Indian Standard on Surkhi was formulated in I960, several 

recommendations on the fineness of surkhi existed in the Handbooks of the Cen- 

tral and State Public Works Departments, Military Engineering Service Specifica- 

tions ar,d Specifications of the River Valley Project Authorities etc.    The 

fineness was usually given in terms of the sieve analysis and surkhi passing 

25 mesh British Standard sieve was mostly recommended for use.    Khan and Verman's 

work*/ on the sieve analysis of the -30 mesh B.3. sieve surkhi s had shown large 

variations in the particle size distribution and this io quite understandable. 

Such variations appear to be partly responsible for differences in the strength 

results of lime-surkhi or cement-surkhi mortars reported in the literature. 

This is illustrated by the data on the effect of fineness of a highly active 

surkhi on the lime reactivity strengths (table 5)*    The possolanic reactivity 

is found to increase with an increase in fineness of surkhi showing thereby that, 

as in other possolanas, the fineness (now-e-days measured in terms of surface 

, area in sqotn per g) is a very important attribute of surkhi end must satisfy *&• 

¡j! I requirements laid in the relevant Standards. 

if 

il! 

.t*f 

m 
-í 

Lr Properties! 

,i 166.   The literature on surkhi mortars is very old and extensive and muoh of it 

has only historical value.    Doddiah and his ©oworìcerw***^ have published two 

excellent reviews on the subject of Surkhi Mortar - its Development sud Stan- 

di j dardi »at ion and have highlighted the most important findings of the earlier 
;- '                   workers.    Because of differences in the quality of lime and surkhi, fineness of 

surkhi, mix proportions, quantity of mixing water, consistency of mortar, curing 

conditions, testing procedures and other variables, it is not possible to evalu- 

ate and oompare the data on these mortars except in a general way. 

167.   Th. *fe»*d ^n..r^ ^ Uto,.ri..,li/ **„** (- in 

ândhra Pradesh), has reported comparative data on surkhi mortars for use at four 

different projects (Rajoli bunda, Sarala Segar, Bandsura and Tungabhadra).    The 

optimum proportions of lime:surkhi 1 sand were found to be as li2tlè, Itigli, 

li2:1^ and lsljh£ on volume basis for the four projects respectively.    Regarding 

|d/ D. Doddiah, "Seleotion, Processing and Specifications of Stones and Mortar 
for the Construction of Surkhi Mortary Masonry Deas in India", Report Ho. 32, 
Question Ho. 24, International Commission on Large Dams, Rone, 1961. 

12/ annual Reports for the years 1949 end 19511 Hyderabad Engineering Research 
Laboratory, Hyderabad, Àndhra Pradesh, India. 
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the fineness of surkhis, the first three samples were passing the ASTM sieve 

No. 30 while only 56 per oent of the last sample passed through ASTM sieve No. 30. 

For mortar consistencies of 45.0, 29.4, 48.0 and 5O.O per cent water, the initial 

Î1 setting times were 24, 10, 25.5 and 2 hours respectively.    The corresponding 

final setting times were 72.0,  120.0, 28.5 and 24.0 hours respectively.    Only 

mortar prepared with the Tungabhadra surkhi showed the initial setting times 

comparable to those obtained by Mielenz, Witte and Giants for burnt clay posso- 

lanasj^all the final setting times, however, compared favourably.    But it is 

not possible to make any generalization because very little data is available 

on the setting times of limensurlchi mortars. 

*'' 168.    A good deal ot&C* is reported in the literature on the tensile and com- 

J| pressive strengths of lime-surkhi-sand mortars.    The highest tensile strengths 

recorded appear to be in the neighbourhood of 250 and 325 p.s.i. after 14 and 

28 days of curing respectively.   A maximum strength of 120 tons per square foot 

in compression at 6 months is recorded for a 2«3«1 lime-surkhi-sand mortar using 

the Rayerlcheri Surkhi/4*/ 

169. Sometimes sand was not used in lime-surkhi mortars.    Lime-surkhi mixes 

with one part of lime and 1 to 5 parts of surkhi by volume are mentioned in the 

' j  ' literature.    The tensile and compressive strengths of such mixes are reported in 
:[ table 6.    It 3 kankar lime-fine surkhi was se leo ted for use at the YlMltYlslf 

Bagar Dam on the basis of both strengths and costs.    In the flr|fhnarftiy«geg DMI 

' . ! surkhi in the form of 1 to Î& in. brick bats were used with lime ana the six 

'.; was ground for about 35 minutes in a mortar mill. 

170. Lime-reactive surkhi mortars possess superior properties.   Ghosh, 

Srinivasan, Bhatia and Banerjee^/ have shown that when surkhi is produced with 

scientific controls lime-surkhi mortars are comparable in compressive strength 

to It5-6 oement-sand mortars even at 7 days.   For equivalent compressive strength 

at 28 days, the lime reactive surkhi mortars generally show appreciably higher 

flexural and tensile strengths j (table 7).   The strength oharaoteristios of lime- 

surkhi mortars are influenced by water content, fineness and grading of aggregate 

etc as for the cement mortars.   The modulus of elasticity (S) of lime réactive 

surkhi mortars is somewhat lower than that of 1:6 cement-sand mortar.    Lime 

46/ R. K. Ohosh, N. R. Srinivasan, M. L. Bhatia and S. 0. Benerjee, "A Study of 
Reactive Surkhi Mortars*, Symposium on Passolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture 
& Utilisation, Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Deo., 1964* 
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T>bl* 7a 

1 1 

i-i1 

Ï 
I 

M 

Mortar 
Proport ions 
by waight 

LlJMiBurkhiiSand* 

Strength of mortar« in pounds par aquare inoli 

Compraaaiva Fleacural Vasallo 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

i • 3 

1 
2 

4 
6 
8 

10 
2 

4 
6 
8 

10 
12 

3 
6 

9 
12 

15 
18 

7 
daya 

783 

659 

509 

353 
148 

62 

667 

604 

573 

396 

203 

118 

637 

374 
296 

211 

170* 

15 

28 
daya 

1119 

1085 

663 

428 

3Ö0 

167 

915 

837 
70S 

481 

«7O 

132 

817 

513 

417 
308 

204 

102 

28 
daya 

324 

293 

212 

149 

108 

54 

148 

96 

82 

66 

42 

174 

124 

86 

63 

52 

34 

28 
day« 

196 

15O 

130 

93 

65 

32 

148 

110 

83 

63 
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Will* 
Portland Ceaent  i Sand Mortars 

Strength of mortars in pounds per square inoh 
Mortar 

Proport ioni Compressive Flexure" Tensile 
by «tight 

Cesjont t Sana 7 
days 

28 
days 

28 
days 

28 
days 

1 t 3 2645 4583 554 313 

1 i 4 1225 2517 357 193 

1 i 5 850 1913 222 125 

1 t 6 583 917 141 77 

1 t ? 308 583 83 47 

1 i 8 167 325 35 23 

• Meditai ooem sana 

All •orlar« war« prepared with a asdiu* ooarse sand and were brought 
to the saao consistency, i.e. lOOper oont flow a« par Method of Test 
for Measuring Mortar-Making Proparties of Pina Aggregate as per ASTK 
Designation C 87-64* 

«A Study of Reactive Surkhi Mortars", by R. K. Ghosh, N. R. Srinivasan. 
M. L. Äatia and 3. 0. Banerjea, 8jr«posiun on Possolaaas - Their Survey, 
Manufacture and Utilisation, Contrai Road Research Institute, New Delhi, 
Sao. 1944. 

ÉÉÉ 
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reactive surkhi mort are, however, show greater initial shrinkage.   But, after 

28 days, the shrinkage is not any different from that of cement-sand mortar». 

4.    Properties of Surkhi as Cement Replacement* 

171. Investigations on the use of surkhi as part replacement of cement in oon- 

orete are comparatively of recent origin.    In most of the investigations the raw 

materials chosen were brick earths or soils available in the neighbourhood of 

a big project.    The magnitude of replacement tried was up to 30 per oent by- 

weight.    The selection of surkhi was done mostly in the conventional manner,  i.e. 

II on the basis of under-burnt, well burnt or overburnt surkhi.    The fineness was 

controlled mostly in terms of the surkhi passing B.S. sieve No.  30, 100 or 200. 

The tests performed,  in general, were determination of standard consistency and 

tensile and compressive strengths of 1:3 cement-sand mortars at various age«. 

Some data on the properties of conoretes is also available. 

172. On the whole the surkhis used were mostly coarser than the port land oement. 

Only the surkhis passing through B.S. sieve No. 100 or 200 had specific surface 

near about the minimum specified for Portland oement.   For exauple, Bandar, 

Dhawan and Bahri^»  found the surkhi passing B.S. sieve Ho. 30 had surface areas 

»•»ging from. 743-1967 sqom per g.    The corresponding ranges for surkhi PJffflML 

100 and 200 B.S. sieves were 1134 - 2519 and 2584 - 3449 «com per g respectively. 

173»      i'he water requirements for the normal (or Standard) oonsisüenoy are re- 

\l.'i ported to be generally higher for portland surkhi oements and,  aooording to 

Honda, Dhawan and Bahri, are related to water absorption capacity of the surkhis. 

For example, undorburnt Burkhi whioh showed maximum water absorption also showed 

maximum inórense in water requirements over the portland oement paste.    Hoon-"^ 

has reported up to 20 per oont inorease in water requirements for normal oon- 

1 I sistenoy when the magnitude of replacement was 25 per oent.    Consequently, the 

initial and final setting timos of oements containing 20 to 25 per oent of 

' surkhi replacement were also found to inorease. 

174«     With few exceptions, replacement of 15 - 20 per oent of portland oement 

by surkhi was found to result in equal or higher tensile strengths than those 

of the oontrol (l»3 oement-standord sand mortar) only after 28 days of ourlng. 

Very few Burkhis have resulted in equal oompressivo strengths in It3 cement- 

standard sand mortar at a 20 - 25 per cent lovol of roplaoement of oement within 

47/ R. C. Hoon,  "Development of Portland Pozzolana Cements for Mass Conorete 
Constructions",  Indian Conorete Journal, vol.26, 1952, pp.225-231,  253-258. 
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material smaller in size than I50 un is least possible.  Blocks greater than 

5OO ms are'orushëd wîfh'îm^JAtic hammers and a sliding separating machine then 

sorts the orushed material into O-I5O mm and 15O-50O ma groups automatically. 

Blocks of size I5O-50O mm are air dri-oV, while O-I50 mm material is dried in a 

drying plant.  Both the groupa of materials are crushed to a walnut size by 

mt¡ans of a hammer crusher.  i atural moist material is the* dried artificially 

for a short time at about 400°C,  The dried and orushed material is either 

pulverised in an edge-runner or ground in a ball mill with air separation as in 

the MM of oement, the latter being the current praotioe. 
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28 days.    Curing for longer periods extending even up to one year were required 

for equal strength development in port land cement-surkhi mortars.    The Indian 

Standard 1489«1962 specifies more than 80 per cent of the strength of 1:3 port- 

land-oement standard sand mortar at  28 days for a 20 per cent replacement of 

oement by a pozzolana.    The compressive strength data of Uppal and Singh*-/ show 

that only a surkhi passing B.C.  sieve No.  200 will fulfill this requirement. 

175*    Puri «ad Srinivasan"  obtained data on the strengths of a concrete (l:2.1: 

3*9 oement:sand:coarse aggregate) wherein a reactive surkhi had been used as a 

posso lana and concluded that there is practically no reduction in compressive 

and flexural strengths up to 20 - 25 per cent replacement of cement by the 

reactive surkhi passing B.S. sieve No. 200.    The rate of strength development 

in coarser surkhi was, however, lower (table 8).    The data on modulus of elas- 

ticity of ooncretes containing 15»  20 and 25 per oent of reactive surkhi re- 

placements have shown**/ that the modulus of elasticity was generally 1 to 8 per 

oent lower than that of straight port land cement concrete at 28 days and 12 to 

17 per oent at 6 months* 

176.   Most of the reactive surkhi s have been found effeotive.in counteracting 

the alkali aggregate reaction in concretes to a great extent«    The mortar bar 

expansion tests""**"'  show that for the maximum efficiency of surkhi. for in- 

hibiting alkali-aggregate reaction, montmorillonitic and kao lini tic clays 

require a oaloination temperature of 800 C and illitio clays require 1000 C. 

Regarding resistance to sulphate attack, results on oaloination at 400 , 600 , 

800 , and 1000 C have shown that for a 20 per oent replacement of cement by 

surkhi, clays calcined at higher temperatures are more effeotive in preventing 

sulphate attack than those calcined at lower temperatures.   It appears the op- 

timum temperature of oaloination for getting surkhi of maximum reactivity for 

strength development may not hold equally valid for achieving maximum protection 

48/ H. I. Uppal and Oursharan Singh,  "Puzsolanic Surkhi from some Burnt Clay 
Brioks of Punjab", Symposium on Pussolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture and 
Utilisation. Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Sec, 1964. 

£2/ Ram Lall, "Elastic, Strength and Abrasive Properties of Hardened Possolana 
Concretes, Journal The Indian Road Congress, vol. XXVIII-3, No. 3» Oct.,  1964» 
pp. 461-470. 

¿0/ Annual Report for 1958-1959» Central Road Reoearch Institute, New Delhi. 

¿l/ Annual Report for 1959-1960, Central Road Researoh Institute, New Delhi. 
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to concrete against sulphate attack.    Calcination at 1Q0O C io reooramondoa*--' for 

producing surkhi for greater sulphate resistance irrespective of the material 

of olay minerals. 

177. Replacement of cement by surkhi has been found to increase the shrinkage 

of oonoretej the finer the surkhi, greater was the increase in drying shrinkage. 

Nevertheless, the shrinkage of surkhi ooncrete was well within the permissible 

limit*-*».    The abrasive resistance of concrete with very reactive surkhi up to 

25 per cent replacement has been found to be even better than that of straight 

Portland oement conorete at all agesj for surkhis of lower aotivity, the abras- 

ive resistance is oomparable to that of port land cement concrete. 

178. Properties of fresh concrete such as workability, bleeding and segregation 

etc appear to depend mainly on the fineness of surkhi.    The results show that 

despite a alight deoreaae in workability, a very reactive and fine surkhi pro- 

duces a nor« plastio and cohesive nix.   The bleeding and tendenoy for -segregation 
51/ 

of fresh concrete are also reduced.*»7 

179. In India surkhi possolana has found more widespread use combined with lime 

in Borlara for brickwork and masonry.    It has been used with great suooess in 

the construction of masonry dams and other irrigation works.    Lime-surkhi mixes 

have also been used for rendering and pointing walls.    Lime-surkhi oonorete has 

found several applications in building and road constructions.   Only special 

uses of suikhi as a oement replacement have been mentioned here because the 

other uses are oovered in Chapter V on the "Uses of Pozzolanas". 

(a)   la Hartáis» 

180. Use of lime-surkhi mortars is recommended for low and medium loads in 

buildingm.5á/   The most oonmon mixen used in the past are 1 part of line with 

2 or 3 parts of surkhi by diurne and lime-surkhi-sand mixes of composition It 111, 

lilt2, It2tli and so on. 

M/ X. U Puri, H. S. Bawa and K. R. Srinivaoan, "Durability of Conorete with 
reepeot to Sulphate Attack", RILEN Symposium on Concrete and Reinforced 
Conorete in Hot Countries, Israel, I960. 

%¡J ISt I625-I962 Code of Practioe for Preparation and Use of Lime Mortar in 
Buildings, Indian Standards Institution, New Delhi. 
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181. Rahman, Rehsi and Chopra^ had investigated the strengths of brick maaonry 

built with bricks of mean strength of about I8OO p.a.i. and aurkhi having a lime 

reactivity of 600 p.s.i.    The recommendations on the working stresses are re- 

ported in table 9.    It is obvious that lime-surkhi mortars are suitable for one 

or two storeyed buildings and cannot replace the cement-sand mortars whioh per- 

mit faster rate of construction.   But it may be appreciated that this is partly 

on account of fixation of comparatively icuoh higher factors of safety in the 

former mortars because of lack of «quality control. 

182. Recent work of Ohosh, Srinivasan, Bhatia and Banerjee has shown that when 

active to very active surkhi possessing lime reactivity strengths from BOO to 

1000 p.s.t. or above are used, liae-surkhi mortars would result having masonry 

strengths of the same order as eement mortars.»    On the basis of 28-days com- 

pressive strength of the mortar having a flow of about 100 per oant when tested 

by the áSTM method, lime-reactive surkhi-saad mortars have been divided into 

(If four strength categories.    The mixture ec*po«itions reoommended are given in 

¡I table 10.   A mixture in the ratio Ii2i8 lime:reactive surkhiisand gives a mortar 

•'•''' with compressive strength ranging from 30 to 50 kg/«»2 *• reoommended for use 

in place of 1:6 portland cement-sand   ortar. 

183. Beoause of lower modulus of elasticity and greater flexural strengths of 

lime-reactive surkhi-sand mortars in oompmritn to those of cement-sand mortars, 

the former can undergo higher deflection« without cracking.    In other words, 

these mortars have greater strain bearing capacity**  and offer greater reei»- 

tanoe to cracking and, therefore, are superior from this point of view,   however, 

their early rate of hardening is lower.    For early hardening properties, a small 

amount of portland cement (10 - 20 per cant) can replace lime-reactive surkhi 

component in mortar without affecting the «train-taking capacity .of the mortar«. 

Sttoh mortars are superior in performance and may be employed in situations where 

attainment of early strengths is necessary on account of technical reasons or 

speed in construction. 

W Rahman, S. S. Rehsi and S. K. Chopra, "Strength of Brick Msaoary", *«B.0. 
Project Report, Jour. National Building« Organisation, Hew Delhi, Oot., 1961, 
vol. 6, pp. 49-61» 

55/ "Cement-Reactive Surkhi-Sand Mortars with and without lime**, Joint Report 
of the Central Water and Power Commission and the Central Road Research 
Institute, New Delhi, Symposium on Puaaolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture 
4 Utilisation, Central Road Research Institute, Mew Delhi, Dec., 1964» 
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(b)   In Plasters: 

I84.    Rich lime-surkhi mixes with or without fine sand have also been used in 

the past for plastering walls in low cost or temporary buildings.    Such plasters 

showed cracking because of slower rate of hardening, richness of mixes and high 

drying shrinkage.    To enhance the early rate of hardening, it is depirable to 

use active to very active surkhis and a recent study*-'  has Bhown that 1:2:8-12 

mixes of limo:reactive surkhi:fine sand (by weight) are quite suitable for 

plastering work.    The compressive and tensile strengths of such mortars compare 

well with I16-8 cssient-sand mixes used commonly for plastering; the workability 

of the two types of mortars being the same.    However, the high early shrinkage 

of surkhi plasters could result in pattern cracking in plaster works.    Por free- 

dom from the pattern cracking, mixes with sand ratio of 4 or more are 
line + surkhi 

recommended.    The conventional mix for pointing brickwork is l:l£ lime-surkhi 

by volume.    Kapur^ has recommended a 2:3:8 mix of lime-reactive surkhi and 

sand on the basis of his experience. 

2.    MitfHttlt Mnrtay,> in Maaon"r 

I85.    Important examples of the use of lime-surkhi mortars in masonry dams and 

other hydraulio works were given earlier.    The most recent examples of use of 

lime-surkhi are in the construction of the Linganamakki and the Tala Kalale dams 

in the Mysore State.-«    The height of these masonry dams is about 200 feet 

above ths lowest river bed.    One part of freshly burnt pulveriaed lime and four 

parts of pulverised surkhi were proportioned by weight.   The fineness of lime 

and surkhi were 90 and 70 per cent passing through ASTM sieve No.  100.    Lime was 

first fed into the pan of a 3 oft. capacity diesel driven mortar grinder, adding 

enough quantity of tap water for complete slaking of lime.    It was ground for 

7 minutes after which surkhi was added in small quantities.   Simultaneously 

water was added at a gradual rate until the mortar produced was a uniform, 

workable and plastic mixture.   The mortar was further ground for another 23 

minutes.   Suoh mortars gave a compressive strength of more than 100 tons per sq. 

ft. after 90 days aging. 

56/ 0. P. Kapur, "use of Reactive Surkhi in Building Construotion", Symposium 
on Pussolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture & utilisation, Central Road Re- 
search Institute, Hew Delhi, Sec«, 1964* 

MMI 
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186.    Recently valuable data had been reported on the strength of surkhi mortar 

masonry versus the cedent mortar masonry and concrete/' '   w    Table 11 gives 

typical results of the relevant tests on the different materials.    While strict 

comparisons are :iot possible because of lack of data at comparative stages, it 

may be concluded that 28 days compressive strength of 1:4 lime-surkhi mörtar 

masonry is equal to that of 1:3 cemenc-eana mortai- masonry and that lime-surkhi 

mortars are suitable for adoption in the construction of masonry dams. 

3.    L^e-Surkhx Concrete 

(a)    In__Buildii,gB; 

187.    Lime concrete is used in India in oaiiding construction in wall founda- 

tions for moderately tall builCìirgs. under floor finishes,  for filling haunohe« 

over masonry arch work and for roof terracing work etc.    The Indian Standard 

Code of Practice for use of Uire-Conorete in Buildings recommend«-^ the mixes 

given in table 12 /or v-riou* situations.    The quality of the ingredient» of 

lime eonorete is controlled through the renpacxive Indian Standards on Lime, 

Surkhi, Sand and A-^regates such as broker; brxoktód storie aggregate or binder 

etc.    The workability of limo cererete is gene valí y satisfactory and this con- 

crete has good water retentiM: properties    Tl-.c hai-dening of this concrete, 

though slower thrui th,t of oewe:ri. concrote,  is satiefactory for most of the nor*- 

mal uses to which it is put in building work except where early strength is 

required, euch a:*, in öne.r Ton-y works or <n work.3 uuder vory wet conditions. 

The setting tir.a rf ¿ivo n^ov»z9 will dopend upon the class of lime used and 

is variable.    Though initial MM may oeour in 2-j hours, when hydremic UM i« 

used, the final yet does not usually ooour in le«,b ¿han 10 12 hour«. 

188.    A properly preperod, laid and cured limo oouoret* is quite durable.   How- 

ever, lia.« concrete ic subijeo to ut lack by ouipaate action whioh may oeour 

when thé sub-soi] water level is 3<igh and soil containn considerable quantities 

of soluble sulphates (usually moro than me per cent),    The permeability of lia« 

oonorete is significant for rcof terracing work and it oan be reduced by in- 

creasing mortar or pa*t« content, using well graded aggregate, by thorough 

oompaction and by sprinkling certain solutions on the surface during compaction. 

^ ï%SmîïÎru:B£le 2¿rer¿ar» '^ T«*** o« Mme Surkhi Rubblo Masonry at the 
New De"ìhi!n ^^ S'tation' Hirakud» Wintry of Irrigation & Power, 

^ M^Si^o^í íd0 £ Pr:ictice ior u*« of Urne Concrete in Buildings. 
IS:2541-196;,,  Indian Standards Institution, New Delhi, 
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CHAPTER III. INDIAN SURKHI - ITS MANUFACTURE. PROPERTIES AND USES 

A. Historical 

1.  Us» of Surkhi with Line: 

99. In India "Surkhi" or ground bricks (also pronounced as Soorkee) mixed 

with lime is a traditional construction material. Many of the ancient struc- 

tures which are standing even today had used lime-surkhi in mortars or in 

masonry. In more recent tiroes, of which the records are available, earliest 

large scale use of fat lime and surkhi mortar was made in I85O in the oonstmo- 

tion of the big and small structures relating to the Ganga Canal Project*' in 

Northern India. In the S«ate of Madras^, lime-surkhi was used in the oonstmo- 

tion of Periyar Dam between I895-1906. This was a 1241 feet long random rabble 

masonry dam whose core is of ooncrete in surkhi mortar. The struoture of the 

Kodyar Dam (1893-1906) in Kerala Statt», India consisted of blasted rubble stone 

in lime-surkhi mortar on sides and top and blasted metal ooncrete in stone 

lime-surkhi mortar with plums embedded in the core of the dan*. 

100. A mixture of one part of kankar* lime with three parts by volume of pow- 

dered well burnt-Burkhi was used at the Vani Vilas Sagar Dam ( 1898-1907 ) in 

\j   The Soorkee Treatise on Civil Engineering in India compiled by Lt.Col. 
J. 0. Medley, R.E., vol. 1, Third Edition, Enlarged A Improved, Edited by 
Major A. M. Laug, Royal Engineer, Printed & Published at the Thomson College 
Press, Roorkee, 1873, pp. 126-129. 

¡/   J. Walter, "PUBSolanas - Their Utilisation in Irrigation Projects of Madras 
State", Symposium on Puzzo lanas - Their Survey, Manufacture & Utilisation, 
Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Deo., 1964* 

¿/ R. C. Hoon, The Use of Kankar Lime and Building Materials for the Major 
Engineering Works", R 24 Question No. 11, International Commission on High 
Dams, Stookhom, 1948. 

*  "The word Kankar originally described any form of gravel, whether the rook 
fragments of which it was composed were rounded or not, but its meaning ie 
now restricted, at any rate amongst Indian geologists and civil engineers, 
to those small, irregular concretions of oarbonate of lime, whioh are mo 

i> r ! widespread throughout the surface deposits of India, parts of Pakistan and 
some regions in the dry sone of Burma. The commonest forms are small, 
uneven nodules, from half an inch to three or four inches in diameter, com- 
posed of fairly compact oarbonate of calcium within, and a mixture of this 
oompound with clay on the outside. More massive varieties frequently fill 
cracks and are found occasionally as ill-defined beds in the older allu- 
vium. Such block kankar has been employed as a building stone and was used} 
for instance, in connexion with the Ganga oanal works." Extract from 
"India* s Mineral Wealth" by J. Coggin Brown and A. K. Dey - Oxford Univer- 
sity Press 1955 (Third Edition). 
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The rate of hardening of lime concrete can be increased by finer grinding of 

Burkhi or by addition of 40 to yo kg of cement per cvbio meter of concrete. 

(b)    In Road Conatruction; 

189«     Lime fly ash mixture for use wii,h looal aggregate in making concrete to 

form a pavement base has baei   in use-^'   in H.T,/, sine a 1?57»     It appears that 

compared to crushed stone besa, a lime-poz^oljna concrete base spreads the load 

stresses over a far greater area of the subgrade through its bridging action 

due to flenirai rigidity and thereby reducing the stresses in the sub-gradeB~*J 

In view of oomparable activi-y of ;:cir.e of the reactive surkhis to that of fly 

ash being used in U.S.A.,  the ('entrai Road Research Institute,  New Delhi, has 

carried out investigations on the uje of lime-reactive surkhi concrete as road 

baBe>.r=«'    On the basin of teste, a l:2»6:li line-reactive surkhi:sand:aggregate 

(3/4 in«  size) was chosen—^ and a comparison of its properties with those of 

a 1:2:4 lean cement concrete sugß'steü. the use of lime-surkhi concrete as a 

part of the rigid pavement.    (The lower abres i ve resistance of lime-reaotive 

surkhi ooncrete precludes its use in the surface coarse of pavements. )   Experi- 

ments further showed that sufficiently high bond strength can be easily obtained 

between oourses of lime-reactive surkhi concrete and cement concrete when one 

is laid immediately after tho other.    Ghooh end his coauthors—/ expect a fairly 

high degree of monolithicity in this type of system.    Comparative results on 

test slabs show distinctly the acore of U3e of a composite slab consisting of 

lime—reactive surkhi cenerete 'bended underlay and bonded cement conorete over- 

lay*    Another suggested use by the above authors is sandwiched construction in 

which 6 in. thick layer of lim?-recoti/e surkhi conorete is sandwiohed between 

two 3 in. thiok oeraent conorete layers.    Tnis type of construction is considered 

to be cheaper* 

5|/ George C. Lindsay,   "Corson Rescribas Research for Success", Rook Products, 
vol. 64. April, 196I. FP- 104-105, 

$9/ H. L, Ahlberg and E, J. Barenberg,  "razzolarne Base Course Research", 
Progress Report, Engineering Research Station, University of Illinois, 
Illinois (U.S.A.).. 

§),/ R. K. Ghosh, N. P.  Dhir, N. R. Srinivasj« and M4 L. Bhatia,  "Lime-Reaotive 
Sostò! Conorete in Road Construction",  Symposium on Puazo lanas - Their 
Survey, Mmufaoture & Utilization, Centi al Read Research Institute, New 
Delhi, Deo., 1964. 

6¿/ Annual Report 1963-1964. Central Road Reeeax-ch Institute, New Delhi, 
pp. I8-I9. 
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i i î 4.    Red Cement ¡forjar in Maaonry Pama: 
¡¡ill 
Û «J 190.    The construction of the Mettur Sam in the Madras State and the Tonga 

Bhadra Dam in the Ifysore State involved random rubble masonry which consists 

of spreading good aud hard variety stones of certain sizes in layers and filling 

•] the intervening spaces with mortar and packing with smaller pieces of stone. 

Both the front and the rear faces were built with sized stones.*»   The port land 

jjjf I cement-sand mortar was used with 20 per cent of fine surkhi.    The mortar was 

texmed as "Red Cement Mortar".    The other daos which made use of surkhi as 

cement replacement are listed in table 1. 

5.    Ccaent-Reaptive Surkhi Concrete in Road Construction» 

191*    Relatively high initial cost of cement concrete and satisfactory perform- 

ance of a 170 feet experimental puszolana concrete pavement track over a period 

of three years in the Instituto*s premises prompted the Central Road Research 

Institute,*-* New Delhi, to construct an experimental pozsolane conorete road 

j < s tret oh in the National Highway No. 2,   Pozsolana conorete slabs with 28 day« 

flexural strength of 520-660 p.u.i. were laid to find the effects of surkhi s of 

different activities^    Plain concrate slab3 prepared from two cements differing 

in trioaloium silicate contenta have also been laid for the sake of comparison. 

The performance of the sections in pozzolana oonorete since May, 1964 has been 

reported to be satisfactory, 

6j/ R, TL Ohoah, N« II. Frinlvrvnan and Ram Lall«  ••Construction of as 
PoBBolana Conorete Road Stretch in the National Highway No. 2", tymposiisi 
on Pussolanas - Their Survey, Manufacture and Utilization, Central Road 
Research Institute, New Delhi, Deo., I964 
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CHAPTER IV.    PRODUCTIOH COSTS OF P0ZZ0LANA3 

AND POZZOLANIC CBM^ITS 

A.    General 

192. For establishing a plant, a tecl^io-economical survey ia a must.    It can 

be done in two stages;  the first ata#e enquiring about the market potentials, 

availability of raw materials, fuel, power, water and labour, extent of raw 

materials deposit or resources, and requirements of capital.    Developing 

countries should include foreign exchange requirements, if any, at this very 

stage.    If the report of the preliminary survey is favourable, a detailed in- 

vestigation should be carried out by a specialist or a consultant who will 

formulate a project proposal.   This is the second stage of survey and involves 

the preparation of estimates of material and energy requirements, capital 

investment on land, buildings and machinery, labour and supervisory charges etc. 

for a plant of two or three differenct capacities for selecting an economic 

unit«      In short, the technical soundness of the project should be ascertained. 

The commercial viability of the project should then be determined from the 

cost standpoint and market survey consisting of current price and quality of 

the product or alternate product already on the market, supply position, growth 

rate and any new use of the product to Xo .-.cimfactured, 

B>   Production Costs 

193. PoBBOlana manufacture has yet to become an industry in the way portlantt 

cement, glass, plywood, fibre board and particle board -industries are and, 

therefore, firm figures omprr.iuctlon cost are not available*    Also there is 

no set pattern of possolana manufacture as it varies from country to country 

depending upon the type of pozzolanic material available and level of tech- 

nology.    Differences in the extent of machinery employed in a particular pro- 

cess further complicato the situation.    In view of this uniform basis of cost 

of production are not possible.   At best an estimated cost of production oan 

be worked out for a particular situation. 

194* Investment oosts in a plant are dependent upon the plant capacity and 

local conditions.    The latter are equally important as their ignorance may 

make all the différence between suocess and failure in some cases.    For examp- 

le, great distance between the equipment suppliers and factory site may affect 

the investment oosts disproportionately.    If the communication facilities are 

. 
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Hi 
inadäquate, investment coats may rise steeply. Setting up of a factory in an 

j|»;      area more industrialized than assumed in an estimate, may put up total invest- 

ment on land, buildings and roads. On the other hand, investment on work- 

shop and erection costs could be lower in an industriali red area. Rise in 

investment costs may also take place, particularly, in developing countries 

due to lack of technical skill in the initial operations stage. Comparatively 

higher engineering or consultation fees and longer time for plant erection 

and installations in developing countries may offset any reduction in costs 

I      due to lower labour costs. lower investment costs in developing countries 

thus appear to be more feasible through lesser mechanisation or indigenous 

design and manufacture of machinery, and planning. 

195* Royali ti es on plant or on finished product should be given a serious 

consideration as these are to be paid mostly in foreign currency. Rate of 

interest on ospitai investment is an important item. When rate of interest 

is high, of the different alternative plants, the one which involves lesser 

capital and shorter period for erection may be preferred. This recommen- 

dation assumes that oost of production per ton is not unduly high for the 

lower oapacity plant. 

1. Qener alt 

196, Estimation of total production oost (Rupees/ton) can be dons in differ- 

ent ways; there is no standard practice. But the elements which make it are 

direot and indirect production costs and fiied charges. The format? consists 

of oost of raw materials and operating expenses such as fuel, power, and repair 

and maintainanoe. Indirect production costs comprise costs of labour, super- 

vision and depreciation and interest on working capital. Piasi émarges mean 

interest on ospitai, inaurano« and property tax and overheads. 

197. RSM materiale for poseo lana industry are either naturally ooourrin« 

materials or industrial wastes and heno* oost of raw material per ton of 

re seo lane is lew. Coots of fuel and power may tond to be higher in lessor 

developed oountries. Maintainanoe oost may also be higher because of both 

shortage and lessor efficiency of ekilled labour. The lattar, however, 

cannot be taken for granted. Labour costs «ill be comparatively lower in de- 

veloping countries. 
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198«    The fol lo wine estimates assume location of the plant in a town with a 

population of about 500t000*    cost of land baa been taken at Rs.  10/- per BO.yd. 

The cost of raw material does not include transportation charges ae they are 

highly variable.    Market prices have been taken for fuel and power.    Deprecia- 

tion on plant machinery has been taken at 6 or 10 per ce t and about 3 per 

cent on buildings.    Similar rates have been taken for raaintainance.    Insurance, 

property tax and overheads have been neglected.    The former could be taken 

at 1 per cent each and overheads as 5 per cent of production cost.    Interest 

on fijted capital is also not accounted for because it varies from country 

to country. 

199. Sstimates for the cost of production in Indian rupees (Rs. 4.B0 equals 

one U.S. dollar before rupee devaluation)   per ton are reported for typical 

poseo lanas and pocsolanic cements.   The estimates were prepared on uniform 

basis and therefore, comparisons amongst themselves are valid.    Also the 

estimates ara fairly detailed and basic data has been provided so that new 

estiaates oan be prepared if the rates are different from those chosen in 

this report.    The cost of machinery   has been taken collectively but par- 

ticulars of machinery (excepting minor equipment and instruments) have been 

given to enable a fresh estimation of machinery costs if this be needed. 

200. Fly ash is the most attractive possolana as it is an industrial waste 

and requires little processing.    estimates have, therefore, been prepared 

for the coat of handling and bagging of fly ash.   Manufacture of burnt 

olay possolana involves probably maximum processing of a naturally occuring 

material and this was included for estimation on this account. One 

proposal gl vas estiaates for manufacture in a down draught kiln; the aeooad 

ana deals with large soala manufacture in a rotary kiln,   üanufacture of lime- 

posaolana mortars oan be done on traditional methods and an estimate has 

been provided on the basis of paat experience.    This may be of intereat to 

some of the developing oountriea only.   Coat of production has also been 

worked out for a factory finished lime-possolana cement. 

+ Baaed on quotations or market prices. 
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Fysore State and a mortar consisting of on« part of kankar lime and four parts 

of surkhi was selected for use at the Krishnarajasagar Dara^ (1911-1932). 

Rubble masonry in surkhi mortar was used in the construction of the Chamaraya- 

sagar Dam (1930-1933) in the State of Mysore.    Coarse rubble masonry in lime- 

surkhi aortar was employed in the construction of the Radhanagari (191O-1913) 

and the Mulehi Dans*  ( 1921-1929)» both in the State of Bombay.    Surkhi was 

also used in the face work of the Nisamsagar Darn^/ (1923-1931) in Andhra State. 

2.      Ose of Surkhi with Portland Cernant, 

101.   The use of surkhi had declined after the advent of port land oeaent.    This 

was partly **• to competition with a stronger cementing material and partly due 

to the deterioration in the quality of both line and surkhi;    But surkhi was 

onoe more in the .forefront in the post independence period because of Portland 

oeaent shortage for executing the major and minor river valley project soheues 

and a better appreciation of its technioal advantages6«?«8/   of use of posso- 

lana in mams ooncrete const motions.    Saving« in money by replacement of cement 

by surkhi also provided great inoentiv«.   All this resulted in the use of sur- 

khi, this time in combination with port land oeaent, in almost all the Irrigation 

Projects that were completed during the First (1951-56) and Second (195&-61) 

Pive Tear Plans-'.   Table 1 lists the various damn together with the savings 

in money achieved through the us« of surkhi possolana.   Portland oenent-surkhi 

combinat ion is popularly known as red cement. 

y   M. C. Sanpathiengar, "A Roto on Surkhi Mortar", Central Board of Irrigation, 
Annual Report (Technical), 1947, pp. 611-618. 

2/   S. P. Raj», "History of the Nisamsagu» Project", Hyderabad Government Cen- 
tral Proas, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh (India), 1939. 

6/   J. L. Savage, "Spedai Cements for Mass Conorete", O.S. Bureau of Reolaa- 
•   aticn, Denver, 1936. 

2/   !• 1. Davis, "A Review of Possolanic Materials and their Use in ConcreteeM, 
Symposium on Use of Poseolanio Materials in Mortars and Conoretes, Special 
Technioal Publication No. 99, American Society for Testing Materials, 
Philadelphia, 1950, pp. 3-15* 

8/   C. A. R. Khan and Lai C. Verman, "Burnt Clay or Surkhi as Possolana", Bul- 
letin of Indian Industrial Researoh No. 24, Director Scientific à Industrial 
Reeearoh, Department of Commeroe, India, Delhi, 1941. 
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B.    Tradition»! Methods of Manufacturing Surkhi 

2/ M. L. Purl and I. R. Srinivasan, "A Mote on the Up-to-date Position with 
regard to the Use of Surkhi «a a Possolana", Road Research Papar Ko. 24, 
Central Road Reataron Institute, Haw Delhi, 19!$. 

J,0/ D. Doddiah and M. S. Ooruahankaraiah, "Surkhi Mortar - Its Development and 
Standardisation", Journal of Central Board of Irrigation à Power, vol. 12, 
1955, PP. 420-449. 

11/ C. 0, Berber, "History of Cauvery-Mettur Project1*, Government of Madras? 
1940. 

1. Generan 

102. Surkhi appears to have been produced originally by powdering bricks or ( 

brick bata.    It is difficult to say whether the origin of its use had resulted 

from the discovery of the pozzolanic activity of the calcined clays (and manu- » 

facture of surkhi by burning and powdering bricks was only a means to an end) 

or from an accidental use of the rejected bricks.    The latter is probably raore 

true aa even up to this day surkhi is being produced both in rural and urban | 

areas by oruahing and powdering bricks rejected at a kiln and is considered a 

by-product of the briok industry.    In olden days bricks or briok bats were t 
l/ oruahed and then powdered manually or in animal driven stone mills»' . 

103. With time thj knowledge of the manufacture and use of surkhi advanced and 

aurkhi was produoed specially for or by the project authorities for uue in the 

major oivil engineering works.    In more recent times,  surkhi was produced by 

moulding bricks from a briok earth and firing bricks in briok kilns in common 

use in the region in those days.    The oho i ce of raw material was limited to 

those briok earths which were known to produce good surkhi.    In general, loamy 

eolia were preferred.   Purl and Srinivasan*/ have described the manufacturing 

practioei adopted at Ni s am s agar, Met tur and other dame«    Doddiah and Ouruehan- 

karaiah«/   md Barber**'  have also dealt with this topio. 

2. Tvoes of Kilnst 

104»    The traditional methods of manufacturing aurkhi were in essenoe those em- 

ployed in the briok or lime manufacture.    The briok kilns which were used in 

the past or are in current us* can be divided into three categorica, e.g. (i) 

claape, (ii) overground kilns like the Allahabad or Sind kiln and (ill) contin- 

uous kilns like fh« Hoffman and the Bull's trenoh kiln eto.    These kilns together 
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with the modifications they have undergone are described in literature?1 t2i*3iM{ 

A Bull's trench kiln which is most commonly used is described below. 

(a) Firing in Bull's Trench Kiln; 

105. Die trench is usually 20 to 25 ft. iride with an over-all length of 200 ft. 

Pig. la (top half) of the accompanying sketch is of a conoon Bull's trench kiln. 

It is a part plan showing the method of commencing the setting and the tempo- 

rary cross-wall for starting the fire. Pig. lb is a part plan showing the top 

of the setting. The bottom halves of the above figures show a plan of a part 

of the kiln covered and ready for firing. Pig. Io shows a cross-section through 

feed holes and furnaces. Pigs. Id and le show longitudinal section of Pig» la 

and lb. 

106. In the average kiln a pair of chimneys made of 1/16" sheet steel and each 

about 30 to 35 ft. high, are sufficient to give a good draught. Two convenient 

methods of setting are shown in Pig. 11. Por setting the brioles a table tem- 

plate (wooden) nay be used for correctly spacing the courses, and a epaoe of I/2* 

or acre ehould be left in between the brioks. 

10T. 4s each ohanber is filled, the top of the setting, as shown in Pig. Io, 

is covered by a oonpaot layer of dry earth and ash (about 6" thiok). The feed 

holes are then covered with cast iron oaps and properly sealed. Nhan two 

ohanber lengths and a part of the third have been set, the temporary cross-wall 

with the furnaces at the foot of it nay be constructed at a distança of about 

9 inohes fron the first row of bricks (see Pig. la). At the bottom of fumaoee 

brioks are arranged to fom grates over which ooal is burnt. Initial firing 

nay also be started with wood, coal being charged only when the brioks are suf- 

ficiently hot. The cross-danper is put at the end of the second chamber. Ths 

space between the damper and the walls should be plastered over with nod so 

that no leakage of the kiln gases can take plaoe. Initially \he feed-holes in 

the firing sone are kept open and a very slow fire is kept up. As steam oeasec 

¿2/ Ss I. Chopra and H. K. Patwardhan, "A Survey on Brick Production in India", 
Bulletin Io. 1, vol. 2, Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee, India. 
April, J954. * 

l}/ I. C. Majumdar, "Piring of Bull's Trench Kiln", Indian Builder, Sept., 1957. 

U/ ». S. Srinivasan, "Sons Aspects of Surkhi as a Possolana", Symposium on 
Plain and Reinforced Concrete", Central Building Res*iroh Instituts, Roorkee 
(India), 1953. 
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201. Portland-pozzolana cemonia are factory finished producta and are pro- 

duoed either by blending portland cement with pozzolana or by intergrinding 

Portland cement clinker with pozzo lam.  Examples havo been included for both 

the procéseos. 

3«    Etendlinfi, and Bagging of Fly Ash Plant with 60 tons/dcy Capacity i 

202. Ply ash ie collected in thermal power plants either in electrostatic 

precipitators or mechanical cyclones.    The particle size of fly ash colleoted 

depends on the type of collection unix installed in a particular power 

station;   particles   oollectod in primary stage are mostly ooarser than 

particles collected in subße<iuent stages.    Only fly ash comparable to Portland 

cement in fineness and peeing the minimum standard requirements should be 

selected for begging.    If, howc/er, a mixture of fractions of fly ash oolleo- 

ted in different stage3 and disposed fron a fetation is not fine enough for a 

pozzolana, arrangements may havo to be made for a separate discharge of 

finer fractions. 

203. Fly ash fron thermal power station ie conveyed by a pneumatic pump if 

the handling and lagging plant io cicas to the power station? otherwise, 

truckc, tippin? wagons cr other means can be employed for transporting fly 

esh over longer di3trv.ee«.   Nor; ally the plant should be located preferably 

near the source.   Fly ash in stored in factories in silos whioh oan be 

emptied pneumatically ly rasans of an air duct Bastera.   Compressed air is blown 

into the«« -4? duci3 and pase?$ through aeration plates into the silo thus 

transporting fly aeh inte flux 3tate.   Fly ash is drained off through a discharge 

cook and is conti: uuusly ccsoharged in to-an elevator.   The material it fad with 

the help of an alevatcr in'¿o the hopper at the top of the bagging plant ffoü 

where it ta fed into tha automatic bag pecking and weighing machine.   Ply ash 

is thus packed and delivered for sale just like bagged lime or port land oeaent. 

The costs of production of 'naked1 fly ash works out to be Rs. 5»40 and 

R«. 25.4O per ton for bagged fly ach; the ce L  of  gunny bags required to pack 

1 ton of fly ash being Ha. 20.    The estimated details are as fol lows t 

US -J. taken at 7.5 Rs. 
11-¡ 
I't' 
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Depreciation on buildings, shed*, 
silos «to. at 3$ on Rs. 448,000 
Dépréciation on machinery an. 

alactrioal installations at 10^ 

on R«. 3,400,000 

llaintanano« coat of aaohinery and 
•laotrical installations at lOjf 
on fis. 3,400,000 
Maintenance of buildings at 2-*f 

on Es. 448,000 

Interest on working oapital basad on 

60 day* working on Rs. 356,COO at ê$ 

Total 

*•   f?m 9ft1 tf Pitted» 
Salarias and wages 
Saw Matarial and power 
Depreciation and maintenance «to. 

Rupees in 
thottsanda 

13.4 

340.0 

(US) 
xlOOO 

1.787 

45.333 

346.0 45.333 

10.1 1.347 

21.4 2.853 

7*4.9 96.653 

260.4 34.720 

817.5 109.000 

724.9 96.653 

Total 1802.8 240.373 

'• C«* * Frod»ioti*n na* Tati 
Govt of reactiva eurkhi or 
burnt clay poaeolaaa 30/-/*©»      4.000/to» Say Rs. 

6.   (bt of Product,• ?f ffte-fspeal«» Casata» 

207.   Ilia traditional method of producing tfcis type of cement is by vat 
grinding of possolana with lisa in a aortar ai 11.   The oapital investment 
for tills proceae la low baoausa evan for producine a caleinad pò ecolana, say 
surkhi, briok kilns oould ba employed conveniently and grinding could 
be dona in an aniaal driven stone «ill. 
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The cost of production of surkhi mortar uaed for Tunga Anicut Work»-'  in 

Mysore State (india) in 1949 iß as follows: 

a.    Brick» 

Brick mouldinf ... Rs. 3.0 per cu.yd. ' 

Brick burning ... Rs. 3.40 per cu.yd. 

Conveyance ... Rs. 0.50 per cu.yd. 

Breaking and stackinf ... IîE. 1.00 per cu.yd. 

Total ... RB. 7.90 US SI.0533 

b.   Surkhi Mortar 

Coat of 1/4 cu.yd. of lime ... Rs. 7.3* 

Coat of 1 cu.yd. of surkhi ... Rs. 7*90 

Loading, prindinfc and unloadinf chargea... Rs. 2,63 

Total ... Rb.i7.85 

(US.) 

O.976O 

1.0533 

0.3506 

2.3799 

1' * 

if* 

.'. Seat of surkhi mortar at the mortar sill is Rs. 17.85 or (2,36 UBS) 

par o*'i«ydr 

AaeuBing a bulk density of 63 lbs/oft, coat of surkhi works out to be fis, 10.50 

per ton.   According to I966 price level, the cost will be about Ra. 21 

(2.8 UTO per ton. 

¿06.   Accordine *o *• recent eatimate,-' the cost of surkhi in Pan jab ( In4ia) 

where briokc are cheap, vorkc cut to Re. 20 (2.66 US:) per ton on the following 

basisi 

i )   Aast cf brick bata to produce one 

ton of surkhi inoludinf transportât ion 

fN. ttU, .1». to pronti» .if .t (w:) 

five allea distrae« ... Rs,   6.00 0.800 

y   i). Doddiah tad U.S. Ourushankaraiah, "Surkhi-Kortar-Its Development and 
Standardisation' , Journal of Central Board of Irrigation à Power, vol. 12, 
3.9551 pp. 420-449. 

2/   H.I.. Uppal and Oursharan Si neh, "Posrolanic Surkhi from Some Burnt Clay 
Bri oka of Punjab", Symposium oa Pusaolanaa - Their Survey, Manufacture ft 
Utilisation, Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Bec, I964. 

•~•" 
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ii)   Grinding charges inoluding (US|) 

depreciation of machinery, 
electricity and labour ... RB. 12.00 1.600 

iii)  Superviaion ohargeo ... Ra.   2.00 0.266 

Total      ... Ra. 20.00 2.666 

209. Taking the ooat of lime M Ra. 100 (13.333 US*) par ton, a lime-surkhi 

nix in lt2 ratio by volume (or 1:4 by weight) would ooat Ra. 39 (5.20 US*) par 

ton including *•• 3/- par ton towards gràndine in an animal driven mortar mill. 

210. Factory finished lime-poasolana oeasnt could ha produced by inter- 

grinding poiaolaaa with lime.    The cost of burnt clay possolana produced by 

the rotary method was estimated at Ra. 30/- (4.00 US$) per ton.   Assuming the 

ooat of hydrated lime as Ra. 100/- (13.333 ITS5) per ton and ooat of grinding 

lim no more than that of poaeolana, the coat of 1:2 lime-possolana oement 

works out to Sa. 44/- (5.8666 UE 5) par ton.    If the proportion of line to 

poaeolana ia It3 lay volume (i.e., 1:6 by weight), the ooat of cement will he 

Re. 40/- (5.333 OT5) per ton. 

7.    Production of Portland Po »solana Cement by Blending 

Portland Cement with Fly ASPI 

(Blending Plant - 50 tone/hour) 

211. A flow diagram of the blending plant (Fig. IV) ahowa that it ia a simple 

process and oan produce 400 tons of portland fly ash oement in 8 houra day ahi ft. 

Blending ia done in a large homogenising steel silo and a continuous charge and 

discharge system ia adopted for thia plant.    Two auoh planta were set up in 

Japan and it ia understood thmt CaO in the blended oement (80 parta of port- 

land with 20 parta of fly ash) varied ± 0.5 per cent from the average vaino 

of 50.1 par cent.     The variation could be reduced further if batch system 

is adopted for blending. 

Information supplied by the Indian Sacar and General engineering Corporation, 
Taaunanager (HIRTANA), INDIA. 
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212.   Dépréciai ion on atchineiy hae been taken at 6 per cent of the invest- 

ment cost instead of the usual rate of 10 per cent as the wear and tear is 

considerably lean in the blending plant.    An estimated coat of production of 

a 80:20 port land fly ash blended cement works out to la. 126 ( 16.80 US$) 

per ton apainst Rs. 150 (20.0 US:' ) per ton of ordinary port land cement.    The 

saving per ton is atout Rs. 24 (3.20 US>) when the blending plant is set up 

near a thermal power station and portland cement is purchaaed fro« the market, 

Transportation ?nd handling costs of fly aeh will be extra if blending la to 

be done in a cement factory situated at a diatene« from the thermal power 

station. ,» 

•*» 

• • f 

ESTIMATO COSTS 

Land and BuiLUnpn 

Developed land 10,000 eq.yds. 

at Rs.  10/- per ßq.yd. 

Factory uhed, 6000 sq.ft. 

at Re. 8/- por sq.ft. ... 

Office, control laboratory 

(1,500 Bq.ft, at Rs. 16/- per sq.ft.) 

Civil conrtruutian including toundatlone. 

4 Steel silos for storine and 

in 

100.0 

48.0 

100.0 

450.0 

(UBv) 
xlOOO 

13.333 

6.400 

13.333 
60.000 

Total 698.0 93.066 

I*' 

Plant and M^hinery* 

Bucket elevators, 3 noe. with capacity 

50 tone/hour ecoh and 2 non. with 

oapaoity 30 tona/hcur each 

Overflow tankt, 3 noe., with oonieal 

bottom portion and with extraction 

unit, weldod s+eel plate construction 

Overflow ecrow conveyors, 2 nos.t with 

capaci ty 10 tons/hour each and 1 

overflow return screw conveyor of 

oapaoity 10 tons^our 

* Based on quotations 
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Rupees in        (US,,) 
thousands       xlOOO 

Constant weight feeders, 2 nos., with 

capacity 10 tons/hour each 

Sorew conveyorc, 2 noe., with 

capacity 30 tons/hour each and 

3 nos* with capacity 50 tons/hour each 

Steel surfe tank. 20 ft.dia.xlOO ft. high 

Botary screen, capacity 50 tons/hour 

Packer feed bin, steel made, one 

On« four spout auto packer with capacity 

50 tons/hour, complete with fittine» and 

drive etc. 

Motors and siri toh pear for above amohines 

Transformer, electrical installation« 

fab« mil, overhead tank, workshop» and 

laboratory equipaent etc. 

Including «reotion oosts mmmmm 

Tetaa    ... 950.O 1M4II 

Manager at Rs. IOOO/- p.a.                      ... 12.0 

Works engineer at B«. IOOO/- p.a.          ... 12.0 

Gasatosi tfnein««r/Ch«aist at R«. 

800/- p.m.                                                    ... 9.6 

Laboratory Assistant at Es. 300/- p.a.... 3.6 

For «man at Rs. 400/- p.a.                       ... 4.8 

Maohanies 5 nos. at Xs, 300/- p.a.       ... 18.0 

Slaotrioian at R«. 300/- p.m.                 ... 3.6 

Packers and Silo Attendante, 6 nos. 

at R«. 150/-p.a.                                    ... îo.e 
Unskilled labourer« 12 no«, at Ro. 3/- 

p«r day for 300 working day«                  ... 11,9 

fatal    ... 86.3 11.50T 

A 
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d.      Raw I later i al and Power 

Portland cement*  108,000 tone at 

lie. 150/- per ton (with 2 per oant 

lose in transport) 

Ply ash ¿7,800 tons at Re. l/- par ton 

(with 5r lose in transport) ... 

Power, 228,000 KVH at 10 paisa par KIT! .. 

Total    ... 

••     Ifrpfoi&ticm and KainteaanQa ato. 

Depreciation on buildings, shadsf sitos 

at yp on RB. 5,93,000 ... 

Depreciation on machinery at 6$ 

on Re. 8,00,000 .., 

Dapreciation on elactrioal installations, 

water supply etc. on Its. 1,50,000 at $f,. 

Maintenance cost of buildings, shads 

and silo3 etc. at 2{£ on RB. 5,98,000 ... 

Maintenance cost of machinery at 6f 

on RB. 8,CO,000 ... 

Interest on working oapital basad on 

60 days working on RB. 30,00,000 

»té? 

Total     ... 

Hupeee in      (UB'î) 
thousands      xlOOO 

16200.0        2160.0 

22 vw 

1Î.9 

4*.© 

9.0 

U.5 

40.4 

3Ü.8 

3.Î07 
3.04 

16250.6       2166.Î4T 

42.240 

idi '.m 
,?•• 

Salaries and wages 

tow material and power 

Depreciation and maintenance etc. 
Ite 50.6 

316.8 

11.99? 
2K6.747 

•2.240 

fatal 

* Balk supply of* pert land oament 

16653.7       22:0.494 

fff       rilll I *~- • - * "~- '--^g'feaj&a 
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Rupeee in        (US   ) 
f.      Goat of Production Mr Ton thousands       xlOOO 

Coat of production of 'naked' 

pos so lana coment ... 1L6.0 16.80 

Coat of 'bagged' pozzolane coment 

(including Us.  20/- for bagging charges) 146.0 19-467 

8.      Production of Portland Pozzolana C—nt by Intergrindinf 

(Plant Capacity 1000 tona/day) 

213. tta sosselana is calcined in a rotary kiln of capacity POO tons par day. 

Por producing a port land pozzolana cement with a pozzolana contant of 20 per 

cent, about 800 ton» of portlend cement clinker ia required. Porto lana and 

clinker are interpround and the reat of processine ia similar to that in 
a oaamnt factory. 

214.    Coat of Portland coment clinker in the present estimate* ia assumed 

to ba Hi, 85/- par ten.    The oost of production of Portland posso lana cernant 

worfcs out to be Re. 80/. per ton.    The saving will be roughly about Re. 15/- 

par torn If oast of ¿rindinf port land osswnt clinker is assumed to be Re. 10/- 

msr tosu   Ima estallad est inet e Is as follows} 

a. 
Ihipees in 
thousands 

(us;;) 
xlOOO 

4R4.0 64.53 

140.0 18,67 

600.0 80.00 

Developed land, 10 aeree at Hs. 10/- 

fjsjt* as.»yd. ,,, 

Railway siding within the factory - 

400 meteré at I":s. 350/- par matar 

Factory shod, 50,000 sq.ft. at 

Rs). 12/- par sq.ft. 

Office, control laboratory buildinfs, 

5000 sq.ft. at Ba. 16/- par sq.ft.       ... 80.0 10.67 

Silos, 3 nos., for Portland cement, 

1 no. for reaotiv» surkhi and 1 no. 

tor gypsua ... 600.0 80.00 

Total   ... 1904.O 253.87 
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b.     Plant. Machinery & Installed Equipment 

(i)   For production of 200 tons of l/2 - 

3/4 inch size burnt clay pozzolana 

vertical elevators, crushing 

equipment, rotary lei In, rotary cooler, 

rotary table feeders, hoppers, for the 

production of 200 tons of calcined clay 

of »ire 1/2 - iff, inch, including 

12 per cent erection charges ... 

(ii)   For handling, oonveyinf, feeding, 

intergrinding of pozzolana, port land 

cement clinker and gypsum; 

pneumatic conveying of oement for 

storage including 12 per cent 

erection charges ... 

(ill)   antflM ^pmsnt 
Transformer, electric motors, 

•lectri'Rl installations! ohute 

connections, tubewell, workshop 

equipment, laboratory equipment, 

control equipment etc, ... 

Total    ... 

Rupees in       (US,) 
thousands      xlOOO 

1819.4 

45OO.O 

242.45 

600.00 

If- i ' 
J 

( 

W HI ñ 
hi   ' 

e^mm)B>mjBBf m^ms^sm^    mma^niA   n mmm\»jj-js 

Manager at R». 2000/- p.m. , 

Offioe Superintendent at Ss. 1000/- p.m 

Aooountant at He. 800/- p.m. 

Clerk» 15 nos. at Re. 300/- each p.m. 

Storekeepers 4 nos. at P.e. 200/- p.m. 

Stenographers 2 nos. at Es. 700/- p.m. 

CMef Engineer at Rs. 1500/- p.m. 

Chief Chemiet at Rs. 15OO/- p.m. 

Shift Chemists, 3 nos. at Rs. 1000/- p.» 

24.0 

12.0 

M 
54.0 

9.6 

U.B 
18.0 

18.0 

3*.0 

If ', 
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Electrical Foraoan at Rs. COO/- p.m. 

Mechanical Foraman at RB. 8OO/- p.». 

Bleetricitns, 5 noa. at lis. 300/- p.i 

Operators, 15 noa. at Ri. 300/- p.a. 

Silo Attendante, 6 nos. at lis. 150/- 

Crane Sri vara, 6 noe. at Hi. 200/- p, 

Sui toh board attendante, 6 me. 

at fis. ISO/- p.a. 
Oil atn, 6 noe. at Re. 150/- p.«. 

Laboratory Ase i e tante, 3 BOI. »t 

Sa, lío/- p.a. 
Workshop etaff 

p.m. 

Rupees in 
thousands 

9.6 

9.6 
18.0 

54.0 
10.P 

14.4 

10.8 
10. fi 

5.4 
25.O 

(US.) 
xlOOO 

fatai 366.4 48.85 

4. 
Clay 75,000 tone ai 50 palee par toa 

Portland ceaant clinker, 2,32,700 

with 1 par oent loee at Ri. 65/« p 

Oypsua 12,360 tona with 3 par oent 

loee at Rs. 45A P** *°a 

Coet of fuel (furnace oil) 

ton* 

37.5 

556.2 
400. c 

881.8 

5.00 

19779.5       2637.27 

74.16 

64.00 

U7.5T 

a. 

Depraoiation on buildings, eheda, 

si loe ato. at % on Rs. 14,20,000 ... 

Dapraoiation on machinery at lOff 

on Ra. 63,20,000 ... 

Depreciation ea alaotrioal inatallatione 

at 10JÈ on fia. 9,50,000 ... 

21735.0        2818.00 

42.6 5.S8 

»32.0 •4.27 

95.0 12.67 
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Maintenance cost of machinery and 

electrical installations at 10^ 

on Rs, 72,70,000 
Maintenance cost of building« at 

2&> on RB. 12,80,000 

Interest on working capital basad on 

60 days working on Bs. 47,25 »350 

at 6$ 

Total 

Salarias and wafts 

taw material, foal and power 

Depreciation and ireintenanoe ate. 

Total 

Mm m fw 
Portland reactive aurkhi oaa—t 

Rupees in 
thousands 

(US3) 
ilOOO 

727.0 96.93 

28.8 3.84 

283.5 37.80 

1608.9 241.19 

366 «4 48.65 
21T35.0 2896.00 

1608.9 241.19 

23910.3        3186.04 

Rs.      80.0    OT$ 10,667/ton 

9*     gflMPfffTHYl Çffltt 9f fit»Mlaffft* 
215, The cost of handling and bagging fly *•» possolsa» is the lowest; about 

Rs. 5 (0.667 US£) and Ra. 15 (3.333 US ) psr ton for «naked« and 'bagged' fly 

ash respectively.   The costs of surkhi or burnt clay pò E so Ian a which needs 

—TìBKBI operations range batwaan Rs. 20 (2.667 OB«;) to 38 (5*067 Ü8«) par ton 

for 'naked' possolana and Rs. 40 (5.333 US!) to 58 (7.733 UBS) for bagged posso- 

lana.   The costs of other poseolanaa are likely to fall' in between these 

costs unless the winning of raw Material become» very expensive in a partic- 

ular situation. 

216. The cost of production of surkhi froa trie* bats is est lasted at 

Rs. 20 (2.667 USt) per ton.   If surkhi or burnt clay posso lana is produced 

as an Industrial product, the cost of production works out Rs. 38 (5.067 38») 

by the down draught aethod and Rs. 30 (4.00 ÜB5) by the rotary kiln sethod. 
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PSTIMATED COSTS - 60 ton/day plant 

a.   Tjfrt f* ff"*-!&*»*• 
D«v«lop«d Land 2000 »q.yd». 

At n«. 10/- par »q.yd. 

Factory Shad 1000 »q.ft. 

at R». 8/- par sq.ft. 

Off io« «ad Control Laboratory Building, 

500 »q.ft. at Ra. 16/- par «q.ft. 

Silo for storing 100 ton» of fly a»h 

Total 

... 

• • • 

Rupees in 
thousand» 

20.0 

8.0 

8.0 

15.0 

51.0 

(UE,) 
xlOOO 

6.8 

». 

Flux-O-Puan? for pneumatic transport 

of fly Ml» 

Silo equipment (aeration platas, 

valvas, oooks ato.) 
Cfasprassor, Buoket Elevator 

Foading hoppsr for feeding fly Man 
to automatic valved baf packing and 

vaigning »achine hopper, complot« 

with supporting »truotur« 

Bagging plant oomplete, capacity 

about 10 ton« par hour 

BUotrioal installation» 

Exaction oaarga» at 12 par oast of 

oo»t of •achiMry 

• • * 

» • • 

222.5 2f.T 
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A higher production coït by ih« former method is mostly due to higher labour 

and supervision charges per ton of surkhi. It «ho»8 that if high quality 

turkhi or burnt clay poztolane is to be produced, manufacturing in a rotary 

kiln is quite economical. 

217. In Indi» selline price of portland cement is controlled and is uniform 

throughout the country. A bag of cement oosts the same all over the country. 

The ooet of portland cement given in estimate under 6 is for the bulk supply 

and includes «coite duty. The oost of portland possolana cement by blending 

Is lower by about Rs. 24 (3.20 US if) per ton. As against this, the saying is 

about Rs. 15 (2.00 UBS) per ton if burnt clay possolana is used. But these 

estimates should not be taken to infer that production of portland pozzolana 

oement by blending is more economical than by intergrindinf as the possolanas 

used in the two examples require different processine operations. 

••^Ik 
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CHAPTER V.    USBS OF POZZOLANA AND POZZOLANA CE EHTS 

218. Historioally pozzolanas wore first used in lime pozzolana mcrtars.    Sub- 

sequently, pozzolana based comonts were developed; the most important being 

Portland pozzolana cement.    A contemporary development was the use of pozzolana 

in concrete for special purposes,    Co far use of natural or artificial pozzolanae 

was mostly confined to tho above fields.    But with the availability of fly ash, 

the uses of pozzolanas were extended to diverse fields because of the pressin£ 

problem of its disposal.    Consequently, since 1932 more uses of fly ashes have 

been discovered than of any other pozzolana*/   Some are still in experimental 

sta«*.    In view of this and in context of the scope of the present report, 

only well established uses of pozzolana in cement and concrete technology have 
been desoribed here. 

A. Llns-Posml^ia Cement^ 

il 

219. !i»s of lime with natural pozzolanas, used as building mortars in many 

parts of Europe about 2000 years ago are still in use in Italy, Oermany and a 

fsw other countries.    In Italy, the specifications for natural pozzolanas re- 

quire that the maximum 6rains size shall not exceed 5 mm and that a nomai 

»ortar, prepared in the ratio of one part by wei&ht of hydrated lime and three 

parts of reactive pozzolana will have tensile and compressive strengths not 

less than 5 and 25 3^/om2 at 26 days when tested accordine to the Standard pro- 

ceduw^The correspondis values for a wea'  reactive pozzolana should be 3 and 

12 kg/°*.   The traditional mortar in Italy is 1 volume of slaked lime putty to 

2 voline, unground pozzolana, but ratios of 1:3 or 1:3.5 aw recommended now for 

those coarse poszolaW The coarser particles act moro or less as inert aggregati 

y   SarfB^lf^T?fiïr,M
îTîy ^1»°•«** - ¿* evaluation», Highway Research 

Board Bulletin 284, National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C?, 196I, 

¿/   0. I alquori, »Natural Italian Pozzolanas", Symposium on Puszolanas - Their 
Suryey,64anufacture * Utilization, Centrai RoaTRe.earoh1S.U•, Z Delhi, 

^   LÌd:,^ndo^rr^68^ CôBent -* COnOW>tei:' EdWaM &noU <**"—•> 
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and only the finer grades act as pozzolana.    According   to t-alcoiori—'   the sub- 

stitution of limo putty by hydratod lime powder tone rally needs dosages of 

about 15 '-ßs. of hydrated lime per 100 kge of Granular pozzolana with normal 

moisture content. 

220. Recent trends in Italy are to substitute a modem.tc portion of granular 

pozzolana by the same pozzolana having fineness ecrual to that of portland 

oement.    Another trend is the addition of portland coment to pozzolanic mortars 

where relatively coarse pozzolana is use*/   These modifications in the mortar 

composition bring about an over-all improvement in the properties of the mortars 

propared from this type of cements.    Setting times and oarly strengths are 

particularly improved!1^'    When pozzolana usod with lime is coarse thon sand 

is generally not required for preparine mortars.    However, both natural and 

artificial pozzolana« may be available only as fine powders.    Under such 

circumstanoes, use of sand aggregate becomes necessary for preparing mortars, 

221. The latest trend in this field is the production of lime-pozzolanr, 

comente as a factory finished product.    The examples arc lime-trass cement in 

Oeroanjr' and line-reactive surkhi and lime-fly ash in IndioT*^'    This develop- 

ment is of particular interest to the countries where portland cement is in 

short supply, production cost is high and lime is cheaper than portland cement. 

Beoause of quality control,  factory produced lime-pozzolana cement will be 

additionally suitable for plastering and in road construction! '• ' 

4/   "Cement-Reactive Surkhi-Sand 1 ortars with and v/ithout Lime", ¿omt 
Report of Central Water & Power Commission and Central Road Research 
Institute, Hew Delhi, Symposium on Puzzolanas - Their Purvey, i anufaoture 
A Utilization, Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Dec, I964. 

5/   H. Kremser, :,The Use of Pozzolana in Germany", Symposium on Puzzolanas - 
Their Survey, ì anufaoture & Utilization, Central Road Research Institute, 
New Delhi, Deo., I964. 

6/   R.K, Gosh, N.R. Srinivasan, i   L. Bhatia and S G   Banerjee, "A Study of 
Reactive Surkhi I ortars", Symposium on Puzzolanas - Their Lurvey, i anu- 
faoture & Utilization, Central Road Research Institute, Hew Delhi, Dec, I964. 

jj   Linient, ) ortar to Build a Growing India, Alipore Road, Delhi (INDIA). 

£/   R.K. Gosh, Ì..P. Bhir, N.R. Srinivasan and ! ,L, Bhatia,    Lime-Reaotive 
Surkhi Concrete in Road Construction", Symposium on Puzzolanas - Their 
Survey, ! anufaoture & Utilization, Central Road Research Institute, 
New Delhi, Dec  , I964. 
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2.    In Concreto: 

222. Lime-pozzolana concretes UBûd in Italy in tho paßt have shown excellent 

performance      The mix commonly used consisted of 1 volume of limo putty,    2 

volumes of un^round pozzolana and 3 volumes of a¿gre£atc i.e., about 2:7:16-24 

by woight      Nowadays, however, the practice is to use lowor ratics of lime 

to pozzolana,  tho ratio of the limo-pozzolana mortar to aggrumate being main- 

tained at about 1:2 by volumer'      Mio lime-pozzolana ooncrotos, characterized 

by an accelerated rate of hardoninc,,  can be exposed to the wash of waves within 

a day of piacine, others may {.ivo such porformanco only oithor on replacement 

of part of coarto pozzolana with fine pozzolana or on addition of portland 

cemont.    For example, nixed lime-trass-portland cement concretes have been used 

to soao oxtont in Germany, as in the locks on the Rhino-Horno canal in whioh a 

4151Ö: 27 : !>4 volumo mix of portland oement-limo-trass-sand-ballast was em- 

ployed?*^'  The latter- type of cement is moro useful for placing oonorote in 

situations whore the provai lint temperatures are low and the normal lirae- 

potsolana ooncreto will set and harden slowly. 

223. Lino-pozzolana coment can also be used in making foundation ooncreto.    The 

conditions under whioh use of lime-pozzolana concrete is recommended have already 

been discussed (paras 18? and 180).    Similarly, the prospocts of use of lime- 

possolana oonorote in base course were disoussod earlior (para.189) 

3*    li Ml SWUia**on» 

224. Line po -solana mix oould roplaoo oomont-pozeolana mix for soil stabilisation 

in countries where reactive pozzolana« are availablo and lime is comparatively 

ohssper.    Howovor, the speed of oxooution of the job is on important faotor for 

oonsidemtion for longer curing periods are roquirod for limo-pozzolana mixes 

as against ooaont-pozzolana mixos.    Also, if prevailing temperatures are low, 

the balance stay shift in favour of oeiaent-pozzolana mixtures.    The determination 

of optimum ratio between the two constituents by tests carried out in laboratory 

or in fiold is essential for ensuring suooess of use of limo-pozzolana and the 

reoosswndod curing conditions should also bo adhered to in the field etriotly. 

Control of optimum moisture oontent and oompaction aro as vital as in any 

stabilization work. 

%j   P.I . Loa, ;;Thc Chemistry of Coment and Conerete", Edward Arnolds (Publishers) 
Ltd., London, 1956, p.366\ 
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225-  Though any pozzolana can bo used,  fly ash appears to bo the most attrac- 

tive pozzolana for stabilization presumably because of its disposal problem. 

Also somo fly ashes arc self-hardoning-r-'     The various uses of stabilized 

soil mentioned in the literature are in road base courses, hard   shoulders, 

bridge abutments,  footpaths, etcr-'     i illions of tons of fly ash have been 

used as embankment filling for highways in England-^ and America?^ 

B-    Portland-Pozzolana Cement 

1.    For i'ass Concrete Construction 

226. Portland-pozzolana coment was originally used for improved durability 

and hydraulic and underground struoturesr'     Its most wide-spread use has been 

in mass ooncrete because of evolution of lower heat of hydration, lower thermal 

shrinkage and reduced oracking which permits use of larger blocks for speeding 

up construction.    Table 1 lists the important examples of its use in mass concrete 

for the construction of dams, aqumduots, bridges, etü¿T" '' Apart from 

¿g/   S. Raymond, "Shear Strength and Other Properties of Compacted Ply Ash'1, 
Symposium on Puzzolanas - Their Survey, I anufacture & Utilization, Central 
Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Dec, 1964. 

ü/   S. Raymond and P.H. Smith, "The Use of stabilized Fly Ash in Road Con- 
struotion;:, Civ. Eng. &. P ';'. Review,  London, January-February-larch, I964. 

12/   S. Raymond, ''Pulverized Fuel Ash as Embankment iatorial'', Proc.  I CE., 
Vol. 19, London, August, 196I. 

¿¿/   Walter H.  Cobbs (Jr.)   'Using Powdered-Coal Fly Ash-, Power, Vol.959» 
PP. 87-89, i ay,  1951. 

1¿J   HS. J eissner, "Pozzolane Used in lass Concrete', Symposium on Use of 
Possolanio I aterials in 1 ortars and Concretei ,   Special Teohnioal 
Publication, No. 99 American Society for Testing 1 aterials, Philadelphia, 
1950, pp. I6-29. 

¿2/   F.l . Laa, 'The Chemistry of Cement and Concrete1', Edward Arnolds 
(Publisher«) Ltd., London, 1956, p.  369. 

!§/   S.S. QUI and Harish Chander, "1 anufacture and Control of Concrete for 
«he Bhakra Dan", Indian Conorete Journal, vol.34, Nov,, i960, pp. 444-446, 

Xl/   S.K, Jain, K.l . Maheshwari and G.D. Agarwala, 'Investigation of Coal and 
Fly Ashes for Dee As Puseolana For Rihand", Indian Conorete Journal, 
vol. 34, Nov,, I960, pp. 429-431. 

J|/   M. Kokubu, "The Development in Japan of Fly Ash as An Admixture for 
Concrete1', Symposium on Puzzolanas - Their Survey, 1 anufacture * 
Utilisation, Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Deo., 1964. 

¿9/   K. Yoshikoshi,  "Investigation on Fly Ash as Pozzolanic Admixture", Trans- 
actions, Jr*pan Sooiety of Civil Engineers, No. 31, Nov., 1955 (In Japanese). 
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toohnical advantages accruing  from the modificr.tione in the proportion of 

fresa and hardonod portland oomont oonoroto by replacement of a p^.rt of port- 

land oomont by pozzolana, substantial eavinfeB in monoy ••'.leo result by uein¿, 

portland-pozzolana oeciont booauso of the lowor cost of pozzolana oomont and 

lower costs of cooling oonoroto. 

2.    For RoBiBtin* Arrossivo Ifqtor Effoots; 

227. Use of portland-pozzolana comonts is also preferrod for two other appli- 

cations i.e., for oonoroto work for use in sulphate bearing i.-atore and sea- 

water and for counteracting expansions in ooncrete arising from alkali- 

aggrogato roaotion.    Whon oheiaical rosistanco against sulphatos is to bo io- 

provod, portland oenent oiinkor to bo blondod with pozzolana should bo low 

in trioaloium aluainate (i.e., brownmilloritic oiinkor).    In Italy, pozsolana 

is blonded with a Forrari-typc portland coment of low A1.0    to Fc„0   rn.tio4^/ 

Tao type of popso^ o¿fo »eoflff to influenoo the sulphate resistine property 

of tho portland possolana oeaont. For example, Davis, Hanna and Brown^ found 

that while tho use of possolanas, suoh as Hontoroy shale and puoioito in blondod 

oesonts iaprovod resistance to sulphnto attack, in ••onora'. >  blonde centrir.irie 

oaloinod or unoaloined days, and oryotallino silioa suoh as quarts and granito 

wer« littlo, if any, sore resistant to sulfato notion than tho corresponding 

straight portland eeeentf» Hondo's work has also shown^*/ that portland silioa 

oeaont it no hotter than straight portland oeaont thus confinola* the earlier 

¡Si/   I.Í. Dr.vis, l.C. Hanna and E.H. Brown, "Strength, Voluto Changos and 
Sulfato Hosistanoô of lortare Containing Portland-Possolan Coaeats", 
Symposium on UBO of Possolanio 1 ateríale In i or-tare and Conorotes, 
Special feeanioal Publication No.99, áaorioan Society for Testing 
i »tortale, Philadelphia, 1950, pp. 131-152. 

H/   S. Kendo, "Choeionl Resistivities of Various Typos of Coswnts", Choaistry 
ef Coraont, ProooeAinto ef tho Fourth International SynpeeiuB, Washington, 
National Äiroau of Standards, lonograph 43. U.S. Dopartaont of Cosaeroc, 
I960, vol. II, pp. 881-686 
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rosulte. Puri, Bawa and brinivcBCjnr^ have aloo opined that biondo containing 

o^AOxnoa oiv ar possoinnri uó nox onhanoo culphato resietanco unióos olayB aro 

oaloined at temperatureo higher than that required for producine oxidoe of 

eilioon and aluminium in their moat restive otatu.    Turrizinni-^ has found 

•ulphato expansion to düoroaec with increase in thg ratio (R) of reactivo 

silica to reactivo alumina.    In view of thio tho funeral rocommendatione made 

for UBint a portland-pozzolana comont for sulphate resistance jobe arc that 

(i) 

(Ü) 

(iii) 

<lv) 

a po7.eolr.nn containing low alumina and that too in lass activo 
fora should be prcforrodt 

ft poezolam. v;ith hi^h silica content should bo aolcctod, tho mtio 
cf reactive oilica to alumina ahould bo treater than 6; 

-. Portland cornant with lot; trioalcium alumínate (3CoO.Al.Ot) oontont 
should bo proferrod; z 3 

ft Bui tabic mixturo for Portland comont oiinker and poissoiana 
should bo soloetad on the baa i o of laboratory testo j and 

a portlaneVpozsolana ooaont should have an optimum amount of 
gypsum as oct-rotardar.    This may bo dotorminod by laboratory 
toste. 

2^. I» oiroumatanocB whore the use of aifcali-ranetivo aegro^ates oannot he 

«voided, tho eonoral recommandations are to uso a coment with 3» alkali oontont 

Below 0.60 por oont Ma20 equivalent to the total alkali (Ka20 • K.O) or to make 

urn© of port lond-po isolana ooaonts or both.    American resoarohes have shown 

teat poroolaneouB ahalos and opaline ohorts of the 1 iooono ore. in the lontoroy 

formation of Californie,, oonenrlfeg predominantly of highly eilioooua marine 

sedimontary rooks, possess superior qualities as oorrootivos for alkali-aggregate 

§%/   \ .1. Purl, H.S. lawa and N.R. Brinivasan, "Durability of Concrete with 
roepect to Sulphate Attao'c' , MUE  Symposium en Concrete and Roinforoed 
Conerete in let Countries, Israel, i960. 

tí   *• îwwitinni,   Aspects ef the Chemistry of Peessolamis , ffce Chemistry 
?L!,",mt,o\,!í*aé * "*P-! ' To*lor» Aeaémmio Press, London and Ven Ter*, 
*y»4i PP« 8>-o5» 
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reaction oomparod to the lo.vcr silioa content non-marine sedimentary rocksp/ 

In other words, not all pozzolana arc equally effective;  in fact come may mako 

the situation worse while others like high opal content cherts reduce expansiono 

only under nome conditions.    According to Stanton the activity of tho pozzolana 

as a oorroctive appears to be related to tho porcenta/.o of silica readily soluble 

in sodium hydrojcido, coru tú„iu UH, roduc\,ion in alkalinity as determined bv tho 
25/ 

rapid ohomioal toBt-r^  Since tho mechanism of tho action of pozzolanas in re- 

ducing expansion is not oleari-/ it is tost to tost and evaluate pozzolanas 

in the laboratory with the holp of standard tostW    As a ¿onorai recomaiondation, 

possolanoe suoh as diatomacoous earths, certain burnt clays and some fly ashes, 

and natural pozzolanas of the typo mentioned above may bo used,    There is nothing 

against tho use of pozzolana hißh in alkali content but, otherwise, established 

safe fron tho point of viow of practice ovor long periods.    Italian pozzolanas 

are an example 

4.    ifer Qenoral Construction l^tte; 

229. Uec of portland pozzolana uomont in the past has boon oonfinod mostly to 

constructions of mass concrete dams and marine works, Booausc of thoir lower 

early strengths, relatively E^cater moisture movements and creator sonsitiveness 

ytf   T.I. Stanton,   »Studies of Uso of Pozzolana for Counteracting Excessive 
Concreto Expansione resulting from Roaction between Abrogates and tho 
Alkalies in Cemont", Symposium on Use of Pozzolanic   atorials in lortars 
end Concretes, Special  Technical Publication No.99, American Society for 
footing Mato rials.  19^0, pp.  178-201. 

¿5/   R.C. I ieleuz, K.T.  Grec¿. caid L.J. Denton,  ''Gnomical Jest for Reaotivity 
of Aggregates with Cement Alkalies; Chemical Processes on Coment-Aggregate 
Reaction', Proc. Am. Concreto Inst., 44, pp. 193-221 (1947). 

2J/   P. Brodettai ff, 0.1 .  Idorn, A. Kjaer, h\t\ Plum and E. Poulsen, "Chemioal 
Reactions Involving Aggregate", Chemistry of Cement, Proceedings of the 
fourth International 3v-aposium, National Bureau of Standards, I onograph 43, 
U.S. Department of Oonraerce, i960, vol. II, pp. 749-78O. 

H/   Standard ! ethod of Test for Potontial Alkali Reaotivity of Cement 
Aggregate Combination« (l ortar Bar 1 ethod), AST'   Designation C 227-04, 
1964 Handbook of ASTI , Standards Part 1- . 

$/   0. üftlquori, "National Italian Poaiolanas", Symposium on Pussolanas - 
Their Survey, 1 anufacture « Utilisation, Central Road Reeearoh Institute, 
lew Delhi, Dec, 1964. 
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to curine, conditions and frost action, port land-pozzolana coment was not widely 

used as a general purpose oement.   But the usee of à portland-pozsolana cement 

(30-40 por cent pozzolana) in Italy in the same proportions as port land cement 

for concrete in general building constructions and for reinforced concreto in 
nQ I 

sea water—'  indicate that inhibitions on the wider usos of this coment aro 
29/ 

not justified     According to i alquori-r*'  with the exception of thin and light 

prestressed structure, the job requirement E for almost all applications of 

Portland cement in concrete con be fulfilled oqually well by portland-pozzolona 

cement manufactured in the light of modern technological processes. In fact, 

use of high oarly strength port] and cement for many such jobs is uncalled for 

on teohnioal grounds, such as evolution of higher heat of hydration, increased 

drying shrinkage and diminished corrosion and frost resistance and henoe may 

03 considered oven as wasteful,   ¡al quo ri's assessment in his own words ie as 

follows: 

"In othor words, portland-pozzolana cement stands on the same 
footing as portland in satisfying the demands of a considerable 
part of the cement uses contemplated by ourrent building techniques." 

if" 

5.  gftr fttofowf 1 Çwm?* 
230. Not much has been pubi i shod either in favour or against the specific use 

of portland pozzolana oement in reinforced concrete.   Some of the possible 

reasons oould be easy availability of portland oement and apprehensions about 

the deleterious effects of poszolanas and the quality of possolana oement 

concretes, ooupled with lack of understanding of faotors and conditions under 

whioh oorrosion is promoted. 

231. lost of the natural pozzolanac contain alkali originally or released 

as a result of pozzolanic action. Sinoe in high pH enviroment (pH 12-13), 

little or no oorrosion is oxpectod, natural pozzolanac, in general, are 

satisfactory from this point of viow.    However, this -annot be said of arti- 

ficial pozzolanas and it is do ci rabio to assess the corrosion resisting 

ohamoteristios of each pozzolana individually on scientific basis.   Such an 

2ft/   O.Ialquori, "Portiand-Pozzolan Coment', Proceedings of the Fourth 
International Symposium, National Bureau of Standards, 1 onograph 43» 
U.S. Department of Commerce,    ashington, I960, vol. II, pp. 996-99Ô« 
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o.   Papraoittion and Maintaaaaoa 

Dapraoiation on buildings, abada, filo« 
ate. at "$fi an Ri. 31,000 
Dapreoiatior; on machinery at 6f 

on Ra. 1,72,300 

Dapraoiation on alactrical inwtallationa 

at 10¿ on Ra. §0,060 ... 

Maintenance cost of machinery 
eleotrioal installation« at 10^ on 
Ra. 2,22,500 
Maintenance ooat on building! at 2ff 
on Ra. 31,000 ... 
Intereet on working capital basad on 
60 day« working on Ra. 19,160 at 6f        ... 

TbUl ... 

d. 
Ma»a*er-oum-8aleeaan »t Sa. 60®/» par 
•©nth 
Meoaanical Foreman at Ra. 400/- par 
•onth 
Mechanic at Ra. 250/« par Bontà 
Paokera and Silo attendants; 6 
at Ra. ISO/- par month 
Unakillad labour at Ra. 3/- par day? 
5 labourara for 330 working daya 

• •* 

• »• 

* *. 

Rupees in 
thouaanda 

(usa) 
xlOOO 

.0.9 

10.4 

5.0 

22.3 

O.T 

H.. 
40.6 5.44 

Total ... 

7.2 

4*8 

Mai 

5,0 

30.8 4.107 
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evaluation haß been dono by Abdun Nur*^ in roepoct of fly -sh, r>. well known 

pozzolana, 

232. Regarding the ill offoots of sulphur content in flj   ish,  it is madu 

out that the sulphur content of fly ash is limited by specifìontxons and it 

no moro in portland-pozzolana cement than in the portlnnd cement.    FU^ardin« 

the fears of greater corrosion due to the presence of unburot carbon which 

is supposed to inoroaso electrical conductivity, it  is opined thnt low speci- 

fied limits on carbon and its presence in a highly dispersed str.te in concret*! 

are sufficient safeguards.    Jape-nose work**/ further shows that addition of 

oaloium lignosulphonato to the concrete mix will be :ui additional preoaution 

as it inhibits oorrosion.    The French»-'  claim that fly ash cement improves 

the resistance of conoretc to oloctrolytic oorrosion is of .roat significance. 

Fly ash ha« been used in Japan for reinforced concreto wor'c in substations 

and structures for underground transmission of olootricityr"' 

233. Since the suooessful use of riy ash in fabrication of reinforced concrete 

transmission line poles by the ladras Electricity Boardf»  use of fly ash in 

reinforced ooncrete has orousod great interest in India. Rangaswamy, Balasubromania« 

jg/   I.A. Abéna Mur, "Fly Ash in Concrete - An Evaluation  ,  Bulletin 284, 
Highway Rosearen Board, National Academy of Soionoos, "?\shinfton, D.C., 
19él,  p.  31 

$J   T. Kondo, A. Taksda and S.  ri i do sii ima, "Effoot of Admixtures on 
Electrolytic Corrosion of Steel Bars in Reinforced Concrete' , 
Proceedings, American Concrete Institute, vol 56, pp. 299-312, 
Ootobei, 1939. 

jf/   P. Fovilloux, "Poisolanio Slag Cements of High Chemical Resistance 
and Normal Strength (Kin", Revue des Matériaux do Construction, 
No. 502, July, 1957, pp. I9I-I96. 

¿^   f. Kisukoshi and H. Hasegawa, "Utilisation of Fly Ash at Tokyo Ileetrto 
Power", Symposium on Pussolanas - Their Survey, lanufacture A Utilisation, 
Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi, Doc, 1964. 

JA/ J. Walter, 'Possolanas - Their Utilisation in Irrigation Projeots of 
rfedras State", Symposium on Pussolanas - Their Survey, lanufacture ft 
Utilisation, Central Road Rosearon Institute, Nov Delhi, Dec., \%% 
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ruid Rajagopalan^/ who raeasurod oloctrical resistance and potentials of portland 

and fly ash cement concretes have concluded that there is no evidence of accel- 

eration of oorrosion in the fly ash concrete.    However,  those workers caution 

against the presence of a hieh percent^ of chlorides in which case protection 

reinforcement by application of glue-cement slurry coating is recommended^/ 

234. Regarding the effect of quality of port land-pozzolana cement concrete on 

corrosion, it is generally believed that moist or water cured pozzolanic concretes 

are less permeable and thus minimize the ingress of moieturo and oxygen necessary 

for corrosion.    However, this would not bo true for pozzolanas which increase the 

water requirements of conorete considerably as the early strengths and imperme- 

ability of ooncretc may bo affected adversoly.    In such like conditions steps 

such as ^proportioning of pozzolana concreterai longer ouring of ^ ^„^ 

and protection of reinforcement may be helpful.    The protective treatments have 

to be simple and inexpensive, otherwise, the use of straight portland cement 
would be favoured. 

6-    «Br FreoMt Concrete Prodis, 

235. Use of portland pozsolana cements in the production of blocks, pipe*^ 

and precast concrete units is not being practised on any appreciable scale even 

though the usual prejudices against its use in reinforced and other type of 

concretes are much less valid in this particular field of application.    Por 

example, dry to vory dry concrete mixes which can bo filled in moulds by 

tamping and vibration are used in the precast industry and thus there are 

fewer chances of lower early strengths.    In many instances,  incorporation 

of pozzolana may out down the water requirements for the same workability 

which implies little or no sacrifice of strength.    Ibreover, curing at ele- 

vated temperatures is the accepted practice in countries where precast con- 

crete industry has established itself firmly.    Under these curing conditions 

the pozsolcnic action takesplaoe faster and results in higher early strengths. 

^   \Ù^   ^ ?•?• ^ûsubramanian and K.S. Rc.jagopalan, »Effect of 
Admixture of Ply Ash with Portland Cement on Reinforcement», Corrosion, 
Journal National Buildings Organisation, India, 11 (l),  1966, pp. 45-50. 

%/   CE   Lovewell and G.W   Washa, »Proportioning Concrete fixtu^ Using Ply 
Ash , Proc. American Concrete Institute, vol. 29, No.  12, June 1958? 

^   I'll ^Î!  "Poz?olanic *atGrial with SPecial Roforence to their Use in 
SeptH 1954^ *" Conorete Pi!*5 Association, Technical Memorandum, 
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236. The prooaet ooncrote industry has uoad fly ash pozzolana moetly and 

Abdun Nur*'  ha« listed the following advantages of uoe of fly aeh on tho 

basis of several investigations: 

(i)    the Donerete mix bloeds \r.z  , holds more water for curing; 
less sand streaking occura, particularly in pipe and precast 
units 

(ii)    it permits earlier stripping and handling of unite because of 
better green strengths 

(iii)    it reduoes wear on moulds an machinery;  tivos botter appearance 

(iv)    it permits a reduction in oement;  in pipes additional advantages 
are improved resistance to sulfate, reduced permeability and 
leaching. 

237. In countries where curing of concrete products at elevated temperature is 

•till not in vogue and normal curing methods are being praotised owing to one 

or the other reason, the above advantages will have to be weighed carefully 

beoause any undue delay in the release of moulds may upset the relative eco- 

nonios of the use of pozzolana in the precast conorete industry. 

C. Pozzolana As a Cement Replacement 

238. The most extensive and popular use of pozzolana, in tho near past, has 

been a« a replaoement for part of port land cement in mass concrete because of 

teohnioal advantages dlscussod earlier.    Savings in tho consumption of portland 

cement and ooonomy in the construction oosts were aohiovod in the construction 

of dame and other hydraulio structures.    For smeli jobs use of pozzolane as 

part replaoement of portland cement in the concrete mixer will give full value 

in tens of technical advantages and economy, only if poseo lana produced under 

oontrolled conditions is being marketed like portland cement i.e., in bags or 

air-tight drums because, otherwise, handling of pozzolana is diffioult and 

its quality and, in turn that of oonorete, may suffer.    îbr a large scale use 

of pozzolana as a oeaent replaoement, setting up of a handling and batohinß 

plant for posBolana ia desirable and large projects or oonorete product 

oan afford this additional expenditure because of the over-all economy. 

¿§/   S.A. Abdun Nur, "Fly Ash in Conorete - An Evaluation", Highway Research 
Board Bulletin 284, National Aoademy of Soienoes,    aahington, B.C., 1961, 
pp. 22—23« 
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D     Pozzolana As an Admixture 

!•    Definition of Aanrirt.»•. 

239. Accordine to AST]   Standard Definitions?/ ^ admixture is a material 

other than water, aegTeeates, ^ portland cement (including air-entraining 

Portland cuiaent and portland blast-furnace slag cement) that is used as an 

ingredient of concrete and is added to the batch immediately before or during 

its mixing.    Pozzolana* fall under the category of finely divided mineral 

admixture which is one of the fiteen types of admixtures classified by the 

American Concrete Institute Committee^   The distinction between the fine 

material in the cement and that in the aggregate in a concrete mix is more 

or less arbitrary.    Similarly, in a concrete mix no distinction is possible 
between pozzolana used as cemont replacement or addition. 

2*    Po«ol»n» y r ^11+lT- 

240. While the two concretes of straight portland cement and portland possolana 

cement may be having equal quantities of cementing material, of which pozzolana 

is a consituent in the latter concrete, the actual portland cement component i. 

lower in the portland-pozzolana concrete.   Another manner of using possolana in 

concrete is as an "addition" when both, a pozzolana containing concrete and 

a straight portland cement concrete will have equal portland coment contents. 

Of course, the tacitical assumption here is that but for the pozzolana the re- 

lative proportions of other ingredients are the same in the two concret«.. 

3*    Pie Of Possolanic Addition, 

(a) 

241. Sinoe «he pozsolanic action is common both in tho UM of possolana either 

a* "replaoe-ent   or «addition", toe properties of the two hardened concrete. 

(i.e., ta« one containing pocsolana as replacement and the other M addition) 

*t   l'îîf11^*? Dl,finiti0M of Terms Relating to Concrete and Concreto Aatmmmtaa» 
£S ^miJ^lion C 125-58» 1964 Handbook of ASTI   Sta*«ar^íart îoflSrtîan 
Society for Testing è. storiala, Philadelphia, U.S.A.«/ * â-SPi0W> 

^ Iff *Î^LÎr Conorlt0 r» J0*0*** * ^rtoan Concrete In«titmte Committee 
liêoT^ American Cenerata Institute, vol   60, Mo. 11, •©*., I963, 

*J   **pu£?^u^.***1****1• C 125"50 of im *" "^ (1968) **** 
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would be, in general, similar, For example, concreten containing po.'.zoi.'n-i 

as «addition» would also set slower, have lower heat of hydration, reduced dry- 

ing shrinkage, reduced thermal volume change and increased extensibility etc 

These ooncret-s, like those having, pozzolana as replacement, may show improved 

moulding qualities and mould wear, higher tensile strengths, higher ultimate 

modulus of elasticity, lower permeability and lcachin,;-, reduced alkali-afrregatc 

reaction and higher resistance to sulfates and frosh waters etc, 

ÇbJ For Improving, Properties of Fresh Concreto: 

242. Generally, uso of pozzolana as an addition is made for improving the pro- 

perties of freshly mixed concreto. Addition of pozzolana to concrete mixes 

could improve workability, reduce the rate and amount of blooding and ec&Teßation. 

1 ixes which have high Portland cement oontonts and arc not deficient in finos 

may no show an improvement in workability for a eiven water contont. 

243. Pozzolana* which do not increase the water content for achieving a desired 

level of workability should be chosen and as such the pozzolana particles should 

not have unfavourable shapes. Also tho specific surface of the pozzolana should 

neither be too lm< or too high in comparison with portland comont. Generally, 

additions of 5 to 15 per cert of the amount of cement are made for pozzolanas 

of greatest fineness; for others the range is 15 to 30 por cent. 

(o) For Correcting Daficiencv in Aggregate Gradation; 

244. Possolanas may also be added to act as correctives for deficiencies in an 

aggregate gradation in concrete mixes, say deficiency in 'finos1 (particularly 

material passine AST! sieve No. 200). The aggregate characteristics such as 

sise, shape and surface texture may also be responsible for poor workability 

ia some concreto mixes. Such concrete mixes may require a larger amount of 

Portland oement than would be roquiiwd to develop adequate strength, other- 

wise, the ratio of surface aroa of solids to volume of water in the mix, which 

governs the bleeding characteristics and degree of plasticity of fresh concreto 

would be lower. Alternately, a oheaper method oould bo addition of a suitable 

possolana whioh will also achieve the same objective i.e., increase the above 

ratio and inorease the paste oontent of the mix and thereby its oapacity for 

plastio deformation. 

(*) For Improving Strengt of Lean 1 l*».r 

245. PotBolanio additions, in general, improve the strength of lean mixes and 
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affect the strength of rich mixes adversoly.    Both the properties of pozzolana 

and characteristics of concroto nixes nre important.    The most important 

pozzolana employed for UBO as r-dditions are fly ash, diatoraaoeous earth and 
volcanic tuffs. 

(•) For Improving Durability of Concrete ; 

246. The other fields of application of pozzolana as an addition are in counter- 

acting alkali-aggregate reaction and inoreasint sulfate resistanoe.    For tho 

former use, pozzolana must bo evaluated in tho laboratory as it is not safe 

to give recommendations regarding the naturo and proportions of pozzolana to 

bo used on the basis of published information.    Pozzolanas are employad also 

for increasing sulfate resistancer  1 part of pozzolana to 2 to 5 parts of 

Portland oement, oither by weight or by absolute volume, is used for this 
purpose. 

(f) For Reducing Permeability» 

247. Generally spoakin¿, use of pozzolana as 'addition» reduces permeability 

of concrete provided there is no undue increase in water requirements of the 

mix for a specified level of consistency or workability and concrete is moist 

cured for long time.    Under conditions of continuous supply of moisture, «uoh 

as in many mass concrete constructions and hydraulic structures, use of pozzolana 

will load to greater water tightness; the offeot being influenced by the nature 

and magnitude of pozzolana addition, mix proportions of concrete, ago of matur- 

ity of ooncrete etc.    Addition of pozzolana is more beneficial in lean mixes. 

4.    Pom«olana Conorete Technology t 

(a) Penerai: 

243. When portland-pozzolann oement is a factory finished produot and is «up- 

plied in standard weight bags or drums or barrels like ordinary portland oement, 

ooncrete technologists should oonsider it as another type of oement. Since such 

a oement is mostly the result of intergrinding of portland oement olinker with 

possolana, there is every likelihood of its early strengths comparing well with 

some of the portland oemonts and being substantially higher than the minimum 

speoified in tho Standards for the Portland pozzolana Cement.    In such situations, 

méthode followed for designing, preparing and plaoing portland oement oonoreto 

may be adopted for pozzolana oonorete.   Methods of quality control of portland 

cement oonorete are equally applicable. 

1 
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249    Use of pò a no lana ?vs MI additional in, rodicnt  r.t tiu  concreto mixer poeoa 

probloms of cmr.lity control of both pozzolana and pozzolana concreto.    íJíIICO 

pozzolana note höre ae a diluont of ooraent and contribution of poszolanic 

action in tho bo; innin,   iß not  substantial,  early strengths of poszolanic 

concreto,  if not properly proportioned, may be comparatively lo'or      This may 

load to the f".loe impression that pozzolana concrete i,.: somewhat inferior 

In view of this,  the more important aspoctc of pozzolana concrete technology 

have been discussed below for the benefit of praotioe and field en&inoere. 

Noverthelobs, it must be appreciated that pozzolana concrete in ¿enoral re- 

quires greater crudity oontrol and one must fuard against variability in 

moisture contents of pozzolana, and arrêtâtes      For bi,   construction jobs 

sotting up of project or field laboratorios may prove economical in the lon¿ 

run.    For example,  with 258 lb of coment to each cubic yard of concrete 

tho strength obtained at tho Hia Ta Dam Projoot was 2,600 p. si» at 28 daysW 

This strength is usually specified for a 1:3:6 coment ; sand: agrégate mix 

whore the ouantity of cemont used is 3Ö4 lb por cubic yard of oonorcte. 

(b) Hew Type of Concreto: 

250. Addition of cortain pozzo lanas improves the properties of fresh oonorotoo 

Strength and other properties of hardened concrete containing portland oemont 

equal to that used in making straight portland cement concreto may also f,ot 

improved due to this or pozzolanic action or both.    If concrete is repropor- 

tioned ooonomioally, consumption of portland coment in the pozzolana concrete 

can be reduced io., actual portland oement oontont in concreto containing 

pozzolana oould bo somewhat roducod,    In other words, pozzolana acte as a 

oement replacement.    Under such circumstances distinction bctweon use of 

pozzolana as 'replacement• or 'addition' loses much of its significance and 

it may "be better to refer to use of pozzolana as an admixture for concreto« 

Abdun NUT•'  feels that the use of the term 'replaoomont' which has come into 

use should be discouraged.    According to him,  structural materials should be 

oomparod on the basis of their engineering properties, irrespective of their 

constituents, as long as such constituents are not doterimental and no referonoo 

4^/   E.A. Abdun Nur,  "Fly Ash in Concrete - An evaluation1 , Bulletin 284, 
Hi£)iwaycReeoaroh Board, !-ashincton, D„C. , I96I, p. 37. 
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should be made to thu use of pozzolana as 'ruplaoement' or 'addition'. Arthur^/ 

opines that use of pozzolana as a replacement of part of coment or sand or as 

an admixture in oonoreto, though oonsidered by different investigator« as se- 

parate, are,  in effeot, three different ways of looking at the same thing.    It 

is, therefore,  suggested that a concrete containing, say fly ash pozzolana, 

should be regarded as a new type of conorote and designed accordingly. 

(°) Proportioning of Pozzo^^nio Cmorefo uses; 

251. Scientific studies on the design of ooncretes containing pozzolana* are 

comparatively few because the UBO of poezolanas has been widespread only in 

mass oonoreto where strength considerations are not as important as for struc- 

tural concrete and use of pozzo lanas as oement replacement in ooncrete mixes 

necessarily does not involve much change in mix design. 

252. Regarding use of pozzolana in structural oonoreto, the basic approach has 

been to attain strengths equal to the strength of corresponding portland oement 

oonorete at 28 days.   Lovewell and Washa's work*" has shown that in propor- 

tioning oonoreto mixtures using fly ash the water requirements oould be 

duoed and strength increased by making certain adjusttfants in the amounts of 

fly ash, sand and gravel.    Rohsi and Oarg*^ have followod a similar approach 

in proportioning ooncrete mixes containing fly ash and their data show that 

with oaroful proportioning it is possible to attain equal 20 days strengths 

even with the Indian fly ashes which are comparatively coarser and have a 

higher oontent of unburnt fuel**'    The proportioning of ooncrete mixes by 

Rehsi and Garg was done essentially on absolute volume basis following the 

reooaaendat* on   of the Amerioan C añórete Instituted   Arthur» has reported 

a «oientific basis for the dosi^n of fly ash oonoreto. 

4g/   P.D. Arthur, "The Desi£n of 1 ixes for Ply Ash Concrete", Symposium on 
Pussolanas - Their Survey, 1 anufaoture & Utilization» Central Road 
Researoh Institute, New Delhi, Dec, 1964 

45/   S.S. Rehsi and S.K. Oarg,    Proportioninf, Concrete Mix containing Ply Ash'1, 
J. Institution of Eneineers (India), Vol, XLV, Hol, Ft,'Cl 1, Sept., I964 

44/   S„K   Chopra and S.N. Narain,  "Measurement of the Specific Surfaoe of Ply 
Ash", Jour, i%teriale Researoh & Standards, (ü,[i.A„), 4 (9). Sept,, 1Q64, 
pp. 4B7-490. 

4¿/   !,ACI-6l3-54: ACI Standard Rooommended Praotioe for Selectinc Proportions 
for Conorete1, ACI-613-54, Amerioan Conorete Institute, 1954, 
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(d) Use of Surface Activo Amonts: 

253. Some fly ashus may reduce the workability at a {iven valur content and 

necessitate the placement of concreto by vibration      Chopra, Rhesi and Garg*-' 

observed this effect  in concrete-e proparod vrith Indian fly ashes and found 

that the use of water-roducin/. and sot-reducinf agunts arc beneficial,  not 

only in improving tho workability and thereby making concreti! fit for place- 

ment by tamping but also found that they increase oorly strengths.    The fly 

ash concreto strengths wore equal to those of straight portland comont concrete 

from 7 to 28 days showing theroby that use of fly ash does not delay the romoval 

of forowork.    In other words, there are no disadvantages of use of fly ash in 

oonoroto.    l'alloco and Ore*^'  have also reported enhancement in tho strengths 

of fly ash concreto with wator- and sot-reducing agents, 

254* Use of air entraining agents with portland pozzolana cements is permitted 

by tho Anorioan Standards**'    Davis and Kloin^*/ found an improvement in tho 

properties of fresh and hardonod pozzolana concreto by usin(  suitable air en- 

training, agont.    Entrained air is particularly known for increasing the re- 

sistance of ooncrete to freezing and thawing, and thereby improving its dur- 

ability?^    Since prosonoe of pozzolana may reduco tho amount of air entrained 

by a quantity of air-entraining agent, the selection of on agont for a particu- 

lar pozzolana should be based on laboratory trials as was done at the two large 

darns'"''"'^ rooontly constructed in India with pozzolana concrete. 

4$/   S.K. Chopra, S.S. Rshsi sud 3.K. Oarg, "Use of   -.ter- and Set-Reduoin,. 
Admixtures in Fly Ash Conorete", Central Building Research Institute, 
Roorkee (U.P.), INDIA (Unpublished). 

47/   0, Wallace and EL. Ore,  NStruc turai and Lean Mass Conorete as Affected 
by Water-Reducing Set-Reducing Agents", ASTM Special Technical Publication 
No» 266, American Sooiety for Testing Materials, i960 

4Q/   Tentative Specification for Portland-Pozzolan Cement, ASTI   Designation: 
C 34O-64T, 1964 Handbook of ASTM Standards, Part 10, American Society 
for Testing and 1 ateríais, Philadelphia U.S.A. 

49/   R,E. Davis and Alexander Klein, -'The Effect of Use of Diatomite treated 
with Air-Entraining Agents upon the Properties of Conorete", Symposium 
On Use of Pozzolanic I ateríais in lortars and Concretes, Special Teohnical 
Publication No    99, American Sooiety for Testing 1 aterials, Philadelphia, 
U.S.A., I960, pp. 93-108. 

50/   D,F, Orohard,  "Concrete Technology", Asia Publishing House, Nev- Delhi, 
Indian iidition, I963, vol    1   pp.101,120. 
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CHAPTER 71.    ECONOMICS  OF THIS USE OF POZZOLANA CEMENTS 

A.  Economics 

l' Pozzolana Cements versus Alternate Binderst 

255-  Lime pozzolana and portland pozzolana cementa are the two most widely used 

pozzolana bearing cements.    Considering the different uses of limo-pozzolana 

cement (Chapter V), it is olear that alternative to lime pozzolana mortars is 

the use of hydraulic lime mortars,   portland cement mortars, composite (i.e. 

Portland ooment-limo-sand) mortare  and Masonry cement mortars.    Except lime 

mortars,  all other mortars contain portland cement as one of the constituents 

and hence will be costlier than lime pozzolana mortars.    Since the cost of pro- 

duction of pozzolana is generally lower than that of lime, hydraulic lime 

mortars could be cheaper in situations where coso of hydraulic lime is consider- 

ably lower than that of high calcium lime,    But lime pozzolana mortars will, 

in all probability, be cheaper if pozzolana of high reactivity is available 

because the sand carrying capacity of lime pozzolana mix will then be at least 

equal to or greater than that of hydraulic lime and the lime content will be 

lower than that in lime mortars,     These considerations hold good equally well 

for the use of lime pozzolana cement  in conoretes. 

256. Portland pozzolana oement is generally oompared to ordinary portland cement 

in its cementing value.    Since the cost of production of even a calcined pozzo- 

lana, which needs maximum processing,  works out to be lower than that of 

Portland cement (paras. 215-217),  the use of portland pozzolana cement is defi- 

nitely beneficial from the point of view of savings in costs.    Since early 

strengths of some portland pozzolana oement may be comparatively lower, the 

quantity of oement may have to be increased for attaining equal 28 days 

strengths.    Even then there is a likelihood of savings in portland cement oon- 

Bumption.    According to Chopra, Rehai and Oargi/ for a concrete strength of 

2250 p.s.i., which is generally specified for reinforced ooncrete work, 12.0 

bags of fly ash pozzolana cement are required against 11.75 bags of ordinary 

Portland cement for the same strength.    However, the actual quantity of 

^ a^f?°Pra' Ï'S' ?Qh8i and S*K-  Gar*» "^ of «J Ash as a Pozzolana«, 
eXÜi1? °! l0ZZ0lTî * Th9ir SurvQy» Manufacturo and Utilization, 
Central Road Research Institute,  New Delhi, Dec,  1964. 
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Rupees in       (US: ) 
••   Ra* Materials and Power thousands       xlOOO 

Fly ash 21,000 tons (taking loases into 

account) ct Re. l/~ per ton excluding     ... 21,0 

oott of transportât ion 

Power, 1,44,000 KVH at 10 paise par KWH ... 14.4 

Total ... 35.4 4.72 

f.   Total Coat of Production 

Salariai and wages ... 30.8 

Raw material and power ... 35*4 

Depredation and maintenance etc ... 40.8 

Total     ... 107.0 14.267 

5.   Ooit of Production par Ton 

•Hake*« fly ash ... Re.   5.4      US $0J2 

'Bagged' fly aah including Ra. 20/- 

towards ooat of juta baga ... Ra. 25.4      US 13.3866 

(Production 6000 tone par annua) 

504,   Raw clay ir received in a clay shed where it la crushed and screened. 

J3riok moulding is done in the open.   Bricks are then dried in the open. 

The down draught kilns (all of which should be in the aase area) are then 

loaded.   After calcination, bricks are taken to the milling ahed where they 

sure crushed in a disintegrator and then ground in a ball mill.    Grinding is 

done in betohes and ground material ia elevated and stored in silo. 

205.   Extra space for bri ok moulding and drying shed will have to be included 

in the estimates for locations where weather conditions do not permit 

uoulding and drying in the open.   The ground surkhi may be stored in closed 

bins or in bags manually thus obviating the construction of a silo and use 

of an elevator in rural areas.   The estimated cost of production works 

out to be Ra. 36/- per ton as follows: 
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Portland coment in fly ash concrete  is  only 9,5 bags,     Thus a saving of 2.2'i 

bags of ordinary port land comont for 100 eft.  of concrete,  i c,   about  19 por 

cent,  was achieved.    Por a concreto  strength of 3500 p.,s.i„,  the saving was 

13.6 per cont  showing thereby that  savings  in richer mixes are  lower.     If 

however,  pozzolana concrete io designed properly,  the savings can bo substan- 

tial.     Table 1 gives costs of materials for 100 eft.   of concrete prepared with 

ordinary port land cement and port land fly ash coment to have equal strength at 

28 days.     It is apparent that the savings  in costs towards materials are of 

the order of Rs.   27 to Re.   34/- per 100 eft.    The net  savings will be somewhat 

lower because of additional costs of handling and transportation of fly ash» 

2. Cost considerations; 

257. Cost of lime soeros to govern the cost of limo pozzolana cement.,    This is 

evident from the cost of a cement containing lime and surkhi in 1:2 ratio by 

volume.    The oost of production worked out to Rs.  44/- and Rs.  39/- per ton 

when reactive surkhi costing Rs.  30/- per ton and »bazaar» surkhi costing 

Rs.  20/- per ton only wore used respectively (paras,   209 and 210).    Though the 

'bazzar»  surkhi was cheaper by Rs.   IO/- per ton, the reduction in the cement 

price was only Rs.  5/-.    Apparently cost of lime is an important factor. 

258. Next in importance is the reactivity of a pozzolana.    A more reactive 

pozzolana will permit leaner mortar and concrete mixes.    For example,  against 

a 1:2:4 lime:pozzolana:sand mortar employing a pozzolana of L.R.   (Lime 

Reactivity) value of 6OO p.s.i., a 1:3:14 mortar could be used if the L.R. 

value is more than 1200 p.s.i., the  job requirements for the two mortars 

being the same.    The actual lime content in the latter mix is lower and so will 
be its cost. 

259. Manufacture of controlled and uniform quality of both lime and pozzolana 

and their intimate mixing are better possible in a factory and consequently pro- 

duction of faotory finished lime pozzolana cement should be economical by 

virtue of their bottor bonding efficiency.    But the necessity of packing this 

type of oement will add to the cost.     Since lime pozzolana cernants deteriorato 

in quality on exposure,  jute bags cannot bo used for prolonged storage.    Poly- 

ethylene or paper lined bags or multi-walled paper bags are required and this 

may put up the oost of this cement a good deal for it to be economical in 

developing oountries against traditional lime pozzolana mortars. 

•UM 
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TABLE    3 

Coat of materials for 100 oft of plain and fly aah 
concreta mixes proportioned by C.B.R.I, method 

A) Plain cement concrote 

Cost of 22.5 eft or 18 bags of coment ® Rs. 10.25 per bag 

Cost of 52.O eft of sand ® Rs. 25.00 por 100 oft. 

Cost of 66 oft of gravel © Rs. 66.00 per 100 eft. 

Total cost of materials 

B) Fly aah conorota without admirturo 

Cost of 18 oft or 14.4 bogB of oement ® Rs. 10.25 por bag 

Cost of 557 lbs or 11.7 eft of fly ash 9 Rs, 5.00 por ton 

Cost of 44.6 eft of sand @ Rs. 25.00 per 100 eft. 

Cost of 69.34 eft of gravel @ Rs. 66.00 per 100 oft. 

Total oost of materials 

°) Fly ft«h oonereto with admits 

Cost of 100 oft of fly ash ooncrete 

Cost of 3.24 lbs of admixture ® Rs.  2.O4 lb. 

Cost of fly ash oonoreto with 0.2 per oent admixture 

D) Savin« in matarla! costs por 100 oft of oonorata 
(a) Ply ash concreto 

without admixture       •     Rs,  240.50 - Rs. 206.14 
(b) Fly ash concrete 

with admixture -     Rs. 240.50 - Rs. 212.74 

I84.50 

13.00 

43.00 

24O.5O 

212.74 

34.36 

27.76 

»OTti   The dry bulk density of oement, sand and gravel was assumed 
to be 90, 91 and 110 lbs/oft respectively.   The coat of portlaad 
oement bag is for the private consumerj the prioe is lower for 
government departments. 
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260. The above discussion  outlines the most probable  trends.     Por choosing 

betwoon lima pozzolana cernants of different qualities,  the actual  cost of mor- 

tars  or concrete por unit  volume  (lOO cu.ft.  or 1 cu yd, ) should be worked out 

because comparisons arc possible only on that  basis        "une properties of 

cement  also come irto play,   for example,  the water requirements  for attaining 

a particular level of masons workability,  and voltino yield of mortar or con- 

crete.    Of the two cements with equal price and stren¡<*th properties,   the one 

capable of giving greater volume yield will be more economical  to use, 

261. Economics of use of portland pozzolana cement against portland cement pre 

apparent because the cost  of production of pozzolana is much lower and it 

influences the coat of production of pozzolana cement diroctly.    The lower the 

cost  of pozzolana,  the greater is the relative  economy of use of pozzolana 

cement.    Similarly, a pozzolana with greater activity should theoretically load 

to reduced costs of pozzolana cements because of higher magnitude of cement 

replacement (or higher pozzolana content) possible with it. 

3- Te?*Wl°ftA Cotf iteratone» 

262. The teohnical advantage of use of pozzolana cements was    described in 

detail in Chapter V.    The uses for which pozzolana cements are superior to 

ordinary portland cement are for mass oonorete constructions,  for hydraulic 

works and for marine constructions wherein comparative economy ia of secondary 

importance.    Por uses in other situations, relative economy may be of prime 

consideration and should be worked out.    However, pozzolanic cements are 

likely to result in substantial economy in precast and reinforced concrete 

structures also, if the pozzolana cement concrete is designed scientifically. 

B. Development of Pozzolana Industry 

263. In these days of planned development, estimates of requirements of 

cements for difforent types of constructions are generally available.    In the 

light  of tie different uses of pozzolana in concrete technology already 

mentioned, the prospeots of uses of pozzolanao can be assessed.    If huge 

quantities of coment are required for mass ooncrote constructions,  there is a 

good case for processing and manufacture of pozzolana for which purposes the 

souroes of pozzolanic materials are to be identified and located.    A survey of 

natural pozzolanas will have to be taken up and a search made for artificial 

pozzolanas. 
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264. Introduction of a pozzolana in a country and development of a pozzolana 

industry arc best possible through its use in mass concrete as such jobs are 

big and infuso confidence in minds of engineers and technologists» Also, the 

returns in the form of savings in cenent and money are substantial and this 

producás an immediate impact. Technological advanced countries which produco 

Portland cement together with a variety of other cements in sufficient quanti- 

ties may not find production of portland pozzolana cement, as a general purposo 

cement, as attractive as developing countries which produce or import only one 

kind of cement i,c.t portland cement. The latter is, generally, in short 

supply. Since cement technology is well advanced, manufacture of portland 

pozzolana cement is not likely to present any technical problems except that 

some adjustment may have to be made in the capacity of bags because of somewhat 

lowor specific gravity of pozzolana cements. Introduction of portland 

pozzolana cement in a developing country, however, requires some preparation, 

because it ha¿ to stand competition from portland cement which is already in 

the market. Technical and trade literature on the properties and uses of 

pozzolana oomont may bo publicized amongst engineers and builders. The economic 

aspect should be brought out clearly and even demonstrated "because it is this * 

factor that attracts the attention .-,nd imagination of consumers quickly, 

265. Though traditional lime pozzolana mortars may not be as good in over-all 

performance as mortars prepared with factory finished lime pozzolana cement, 

the former are good enough for several jobs. Attempts should bo made to im- 

prove upon their quality rather than replace them as these traditional mortars 

still have a place as building matorials in a developing country's economy. 

They are cheaper to produce and do not require extra skill to produoe or use. 

In India, in spite of advancement of knowledge and technology in pozzolana 

field, lime pozzolana mortars prepared in an animal driven mortar mill are 

being used extensively. Development of an efficient and mechanized mortar 

mill at a low cost will bo a step in the right direction. 

266. An alternative suggestion is to market packed pozzolana so that consumer 

is free to use it either cement replacement in concrete or with lime in making 

mortars and plasters. Sinoe pozzolana does not deteriorato in its quality on 

storage as much as lime pozzolana cement, oven jute bags can be used for 

packing. Manufacture and introduction of lime pozzolana coment is easier for 

countries where ready mixed mortars and plasters and packed lime are being 
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marketed.    Establishment of limo pozzolana cement industry in doveiopin,^ coun- 

tries nay heve to face difficulties  each is non-availability of standard 

quality lime and a suitable packing material,  lack of quick transportation 

facilities and competition from traditional line pozzolana mortars and fear of 

adulteration.    Sstablishmants manufacturing and packing pozzolonas nay also 

face some of these problems.    Nevertheless, because of pressing housing prob- 

lems, there is a great need for development of pozzolan and pozzolana coment 

industries in developing countries,     This will not only provide  r. country with 

more binder material and save in portland cement, but also offer now employment 

opportunities.    But,  in those countries whero building materials sciunco and 

technology are still new and organizud building material industry does not 

exist to popularize products through technical and trade literature,  introduc- 

tion of new materials should be done with full preparation as,  once a material 

goes into disrepute on account of technical flaw in its production, marketing 

or use, it will be difficult to rehabilitate it. 
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BSTIM&TO COSTS 

Dovalopad lud 1 acre at Rs. 10/- 

par sq.yd. 

Factory shad, 1500 «q.ft at 

Ri. 8/- per sq.ft. ., 

Off io« and control laboratory building 

5OO sq.ft. et Ra. 16/- par «q.ft.     ., 

Silo for storing 100 tons of raactiva 

surkhi .. 

Total     .. 

Itupaas in 
thousands 

48.4 

12.0 

8,0 

15.0 

63.4 

(USJ) 
xlOOO 

11.12 

Coat of domi draught Mina coaplata with 

ohisnays 

Cruahinf and screening •quipmsnt 

Grinding Bills, disintegrator and 
aotora 

Clavator (ons) 

Traaaformar, atrito» «tar «to. . •. 

120.0 

»•© 

9O.O 

10.0 

40.0 

4M 10 araction oharraa 
29O.O 

xo»a*     •.. 319.0 42.533 

li' 
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APPENDIX 

Standard Specifications for Pozgolanic Cemente»/ 

in 10 countries 

1. CZTCHOSLOVAKIA 

Désignation of Standard     Year 

CSN 72 2121 1956 

CSN 72 212,? 

DESCRIPTION 

Denomination Symbol 

Pucolanovy cement (POZ l) 

Two qualities:   '250" "350" 

Cement trasovy (POZ 2) 

Two qualities:  "250" "350" 

CHARACTERISTICS OP MANUFACTURE 

POZ 1    Content of pozzolana and gypsum 

30-50?. Lpecial additions; max. if 

Content of trass and gypsum 

POZ 2 "250" max. 45f Special additions: max. Mf 
POZ 2 "350" max. 35? 

'957 

HRQüipSWíNTS POR PRINCIPAL CONSTITUENTS 

Special additirns: max. if 

Portland cement clinker 

Posso Ian, trass, gypsum 

CfBMICAL RFQÜIWWWTS 

Maximum percentage 

SO, 

KgO Insoluble residue 

< 6f < 2f 

Instruction« are beinf prepared 

ramati, wwtmmm 
Fir.eneee Apertur* of sieve 

u 

200 
90 

Residue 
SMkX     4 

1 
10 

In oertain oases otter aersamnit i car be ¡»Me concerning fineness. 

Setting time   Methodt Vieat Initial Pinal 
minutes hours 

>, 60 ¿ir 

In oertmin oases other afre emente can be made concerning starting of setting. 

^     SEDtSÍ*   '»«view of Standards for Cements other than Portland», CTT 

BUREAU, The Cement Statistical * Teohnioal Association, Lalrno, Sweden,  1958. 
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Soundness ai Cold water storage test, 28 days 
Boiling test, heatmf 1 hour, boiling 3 hours. 

STRENGTH KPQUIEEMSNTS 

Sand for strength tests 
Standard sand, passine sieve with openin«s 1.350 mm, retained on 
sieve with openings 0.775 mm. ^ 

kf/om lb/in2 

7 days 28 days 

Tenaile strength 

13 
20 

13 
20 

185 
284 

185 
284 

21 
28 

25 
30 

299 
398 

356 
427 

POZ 1 "250" 
•:350'! 

POZ 2 "250" 
"350" 

Preparation of epeoiaen« for tensile strength test 

fight shaped    -»MìMM.   Kix 1:3, weter/oeaent ratio 
0.3¿ is adjusted if water does not exude after 90-110 
blows.   Mortar compacted with 150 strokes by Boefcae- 
Martens hansiier apparatus. 

2 -   2 Compressive strength 

FOZ 1, POZ 2 "25O" 
"350" 

k?/ea' 
7 days 

lb/in' 
28 days 

130 
230 

1 84* 
3 271 

250 
350 

Preparation of speeiaeaa for oeapreeaive strength teat 

3 555 
4 977 

rreuRKB 

1E8CRIPTI0ÍÍ 

SAM £*?*• "•Ur/<,-"t »«' -•. - 
Seapling inrtructione available. 

2. 

ayaool 
Ciaent Portland trtifieiel eux 
oendree velantes tóo.250     CPâ • e léO-250 

Ctaent Port land artificiel aux 
oetiáraa alantes 250-315     CPA • C 250-315 
Ciaent Portland e haute reei- 
stanoe initial, aux oendres 
volante« 315-400 Wtï • C 315-400 

Ciaent Portland artificiel 
• U pouswlane 160-250       CPA • P tóO-250 

Designation of 

ftp P 15-IBge 

fear 

im 

* In use but not yet foraally adopted 



Ciment Portland artificiel 
a la pouzzolana 250-315 CPA + P 25O-315 

Ciment Portland a haute resi- 
stance initiale,  a la 
pouzzolane 315-400 ini + P 315-40O 

OP ilAMJFACTUIG 

Content of fly ash 

10-20 - ) 
10-20 
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CHAÎACTimSTICS 

CPA + C 
CPA + P 

Content of pozzolana        Admitted additions 

HRI • C 
HM + P 

0-10 
Ilax. 1 =Cof 
soluble salt 

0.10 

CHEtîICAL HBQPIRIiMBIITS 

Haxinum percentage 

CPA + C    ) 
CPA • P   ) 

5 

30. 

HRI + C    ) 5 
BRI • P    ) 

PHTSICAL HBQUXaEUBNTS 

Fineness 

CPA • C, CPA •»• P 250-315 

Insoluble residue 

20 

10 

Loss on ignition 

6.5 

5 

The fineness of the grinding! measured vfith 
Blaine Fineness lie ter,  shall be comprised 
between 2 50O and 3 JOG oa>, and may not 
exceed the latter figure.    Por siliceous 
cements defined according to the ratio 

Si02 

> 3 

Setting tin* list hod 1    Vioet 

the upper limit will be raised by 250 en2/« 
for oach Increase of 1 unit above 3 in the ratio. 

Initial 
»imites 

Soundness      Ilethodi 

GPA • 0, 0PA • P 

Le Chatelier ¡iax. expansion 
10 m after 3 hours boiling 

If tho oensent contains over 3,' îîgO, the boiling 
is prolonged until ootiatant expansion is obtained 
during t hour«.    .Lax. expansion - 10 an.   Cold 
wetsr storage is also applied (? days), but no 
mac. liait is given 
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STTKNGTH REQUIRENTE 

Sand for strength teste 
Sand from Leucate (Aude) equal parts (toi.  lOf ), 0.5-1 mm, 
1-1.6 mm,  1,6-2 mm. 

kg/cm* lb/in2 

2 days 7 dayB 
Tensile strength 

CPA + C, CPA + P 160-250 
CAP + C, CPA + P 250-315 

HRI + C, HRI + P 315-4OO 

28 days 

18     255 

20 

25 

205 

355 

25 

30 
355 

430 
Preparation of specimens for tensile strenui teBt 

3ightshaped specimens, section 5 cm2. Mix 1:3, water 
accordine to normal consistency of neat cement paste, 
mortar pressed in by means of iron pestle (0 mm diam. 
by 20 cm; with round end. 

Compressive strength 

CPA + C, CPA + P I6O-25O 
CPA + C, CPA + P 250-315 
HRI «• C, HRI + P 315-4OO 

ke/cm" 
2 days 

lb/in" 
7 days 

160 2 275 
250 3 555 
315   4 480 

28 days 

250 3 555 
315 4 4OO 
400   5 690 160    2 275 

Preparation of specimens for compressive strength test 
Cubes, side 5 cm.   îtix etc. see Teneile strength test. 

REKARES 
Sampling, instructions available. 

DESCRIPTION 

Denomination 
TraBseement 30:70 

Three qualities: 

TrMseement 40:60 

Three qualities: 

3. CmmWl. West 

Symbol 

(POZ 1) 

Zement 275 
Zement 375 
Zement 475 

(POZ 2) 

Zement 275 
Zement 375 
Zement 475 

Designation of standard  Tear 

DIN II67 -."Uh amendment  1940 
of I958 

Giwi*ßf^isfics op rjüWkcwir 
Content of posssolans, (trass)» 

POZ 1 
POZ 2 

3# 
40f 

Admitted addition 

Kax. 3f calculated on 
clinker portion. 

Rules for calculating 'Tris»» percent**« from 
chemical analysis results are given 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR PRINCIPAL CONSTITUENTS 

The Portland cement clinker Bh 11 conform to DIN 1164. 

The pozzolana (trae») shall conform to DIN 5 1043. 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Fineness Sieve       2 Aperture Residue 
oeshes/cui y max. f- 

900 200 0.5 
4 900 90 8 

Setting time Method:    Needle test        Initial Pinal 
minutes hours 

>60 <12 

Alternatively, there is a test according to which a cement pat should 
not orack at the edges on being pressed 1 1/2 cms from the edge with 
a bar (0 3 mm) within one hour after preparation. 

In case of dispute the needle test governs. 

Soundness (l) Boiling test (2 hours) on cement pats      In case of 
failure, repeated test with cement which has been 
aerated for 3 days. 

(2) Cold water storage test (27 days) or. cement  pats, 
STRENGTH REQUIREMENTS 

Sand for strength teats 

Standard sand, two parts coarse (from Freienwald an 
der Oder), 1.39-0.74 mm.,  and one part fine (from 
Hohenbrocka). 

Bending strength kg/cm2       lb/in2 

1 day        3 days 7 days 28 <iays 

****** 275 -    ...        30      427        50        ?11 

*•"••* HI -     -        30       427     40      569 60 853 
z«*Wit 475 30    427    50       711     60      P53 70 995 

Compressive strength    kf/oa2      nj/in2 

1 day 3 days 7 dayn 2P days 
Zeevmt 275 

110   l 564      2 75    3 913 
Ze»ent 375 -     -      150   2 133   2?5   3 200     375    5 236 
Ze««»t 475 100   1 422 3OO    4 266    350   5 119     475    6 759 

Preparation of specimens for bending and compressive strength tests 

Prissjs 4 x 4 1 16 cs.    Mix 1:3, water/ceswnt ratio J.60. 
Mortar compacted by 2 20 etrokes with tamper (weight 7OO g). 

Compressive strength on broken prisms from betiding test. 
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4-  OHFECE 

ASCRIPTION 

Denomination Symbol 

Creek type Portland cement 

Two qualities»  (POZ l) 
(POZ 2) 

CHARACTERISTICS OP MANUFACTURE 

The cement oontaina Santorin Earth 
(possolanio material) 

CWmCAL REQUIREMENTS 

Maxim» peroentaee 
*& SO. 

Designation of standard     Year, 
Government Decree No. 160   1954 

5 3 
FRTSICAL wmmmHTs 
Pineneee gieW 

methes/c» 

4 900 
Setting time Method:    Vicat 

Insoluble 
residua 

10 

Residue 
1 

Admitted additions 
K*x. 1* (in •peoial oases 3*). 

Loss on 
ignition 

5 

20 

Initial 
minutes 

m 
Final 
hours 

412 
*^-7     *" — •*»«*. ten o» ce^t p.*. (28 e*.) 

S*** *®r strsBfth tests 

lb/in* 
7 <Uys 

18   256 
26 

25 
30 

20 days s« 

31 
569 

tamil« streafth    kf/om2 

3 days 
POZ 1 
POf 2 «      * lö   z*        25     356 
.. à o       336        .     . 3o     427 

*•*•*•**» Of S***«*«.   fw  ^.^  ^^^  ^ 

*igiitsfc«ped specimens.   Kix 1,3, -*•*,. ^.. 4    „___ 
•gj^jus^h 120 tiwkt- ¿'¡I^JIS

1
!** ******* 

kf/oaf 
3 ¿ays 

(«slfht 2.25 k#) 

POZ 1 
PO« 2 250 3 555 

lb/in2 

? «Va 
180   ? 560 

26 

2T5 
400 

2fi Eira os 
3 911 
5 668 

350 
500 

4 ff? 
T HO 
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Prédation of specimen for bending and compressive atrenfth teste 

Cunes, «id« 7.07 cm.    Kix 1:3, mortar compacted in Tetmaiar 
apparatus with 160 strokes by'tamper (weight 3.O0" kg!      ' 
railing 5° cm. e 

DESCRIPTION 

Denomination 

Cemento pozzolanico 

5. ITALY 

Symbol     Designation of standard   Year 

(POI l)   Norme per l'accettazione 1939 
dei leganti idraulici 

(POZ 2)    Regi decreti 16 nov. 1Q3Q- 
XVIII 7 ^ 

Cemento pozzolanico ad 
alta resistenzia 

CHARACTIRISTICS OF MANUFACTURE 

nLJ»^8J°ì. °°?tl,lî °f P°eBol««a-    The clinker can be 

CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Molecular ratio 

Si02 + R2°3      >! 
CaO 

PHYSICAL ISQüIR!a®rTS 

Finirne)«« Ei «ve 
meshea/oa 

900 

Setting UM     Fetacd:    neat 

Maxies» percentage 
CaCO KgO 

3 

so3 

2.5 

Aperture 
u 

200 

Initial 
ai nutec 

Insoluble reeic 

16 

Residue 
t. 1 

Final 
hours 

Sound»««« f'ethoA: 
¿60 

Le Chatelier Max. expansion 

IO after bollini 3 hour« 
smmm mmmmm 
Sand for strength twits 

1.5 « and retained on sieve with aperture 1.0 s». 
Tensile strength 

POZ 1 
POZ 2 

kf/<* 
3 day« 

21   299 

lb/in 
7 day« ;P days 
26 
31 

370 
441 

3? 
37 

455 
5?6 

Ne tolerance 





On« Mana^er-cun-Salorean at Ri, ÌOOO/- 
per aonth 
Foriaan 1 no. at Ha. 400/- par aonth 

Bursar« 10 net. at 150/- «*ch par aonth ... 

Meenanio 3 noi. at Be. 200/- aaoh 

par aonth ... 

Labourera 50 noi. at Ri. 3/- par day 

for 330 workinf dayi 

fetal  ... 
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Rupaai in 
thouiandi 

(US,) 
xlOOO 

U:.0 

4.8 

18.0 

T.2 

49.5 

91.5 12.20 

*• fm IMffUti Twl mi Pfwr 
Raw olay 8000 toni par asm» (iaeiaüaf 
Ion) at 30 paini par ton («xtiludinf 
transportation ) ... 
Coal at Rs. 45/- par ton (includine 
transportation ) ... 
Paver, 430,000 JCH at 10 palaa par Ml   ... 

4.0 

43.0 

fetal m .0 13.4«? 

•^PaHp^e^P<B>aafww^p»a   ^pna    aPHHpr #IS#íí(I1• a    nPaJaHHajaja    iPaawV 

at # on Hi. 35,000 
Dapriolation on aaohinary at«, at 
0 en Ri. 2,9o,000 
Kalntanano« ooat of building!, anota 
•lie« «to. at 2>f on Ra. 35,000 
Main tan ano i ooat of aaohinary and 
«quipaent at 0 on Ra. 2 ,$0,000 
Intaraat an «erklne eapital an 
Ra. 1,60,000 at if 

f*.tal 

1.1 

1Î.4 

o.e 

1T.4 

1.1 

3?.B 5.04 
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f.   Total oost of Production 

Salaries and wafes 

Raw Material, fuel and power 

Depreciation and maintenance eto. 

Rupees in 
thousands 

91.5 
101.0 

37.8 

(USI) 
xlOOO 

Total 230.3 30.667 

» 

t-s 

Hi 

*'   Co«* of Production per Ton 

. * .Cost of production of reactive 

Bttrkhi psr ton ...        Rs.   #.40     US$5.12 

-   Msmifaoture of Burnt Clav Possolaaa in Rotary Kilnt 

(Plant capacity - 200 tons/day) 

206.   A flow sheet is fi ven in Fi*. III.    The raw clay is fad into the hoprer 

with the help of a bucket elevator (or a belt conveyor).   It is then fed to 

the crusher through an apron feeder.   Crushed day is elevated to feed a 

hopper and the feed to the rotary kiln could be controlled with a table 

feeder.   Calcined clay will pass next through a rotary cooler if a rotary 

kiln with interrai coolers is not used.    Calcined material is conveyed to a 

storage yard with the help of a drag chain conveyor.   Calcined clay is then 

elevated and fed into utorage hoppers.    The feed to the frindinf «ill say 

be controlled with table feeders.   Ground material is elevated and stored 

in silos sad then it fees into the packing plant.   The latter is not required 

if oaloined clay is to be supplied as 'naked' poeeolan*.   The coot of 

duotion per ton works out to be Rs. 30/- (4 U8$X The details are riven 
below: 

gSTIMATTO COSTS 

ft.   land and fgUfllff/ff 

Developed land, 7 acres at Rs. 10/- 

pe* »q.yd. 

Factory shed 30,000 sq.ft. at Rs. 12/- 

P» aq.ft. 
Office end control laboratory 

buiidine, 3000 sq.ft. at Rs. 16/- 

per sq.ft. ., 

Rupees In       (08«) 
thousands       xlOÛÔ 

33S.S 

360.0 

46.0 

45.173 

48.000 

6.4OO 
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Sitos for storing; of reactive surkhi 

Rupees in       (US.;) 
thousands       xlOOO 

40.0 5.333 

fetal 786. € IO4.907 

Crushing equipment 

•orticai •levator« (3 nos.) or 

belt conveyors 

Rotary kiln, 200 ft. effective Unftfe 

sad 10 ft. effective diameter, 

refractory lining-, oiling, pumping 

and firing equipment; sigh pressure 

blower; rtooignod to rotate, redaction 

fear, variable speed motor-  fea, 

chimnoy, motor» etc. oomplete in 

all respects. 

Rotary 000lsr 

Rotary ««Dis feeders 

Grinding »ills, grit separator, 

oyolone separator, oaf filters, 

induced fan, sore« conveyor pneumatic 

conveyor, sir oompressor, grinding media 

etc for prinding department 

Air compressor, rotary scrsen, 

sorew feeder, packer feed bin, 

paoalnf •achiné, screw conveyor, 
ohutes etc. 

Motors for the plant 

Laboratory equipment, tubewell, water 

pump eto. 

Add 12? for erection ohargres . 

!   i 

3400.0 

408.0 
453.33 

54.40 

Total 3808.0 507.73 

jÁ 
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o.    Mirili «id Va*«a 

Kanagir at R». 2000/- p.a. 

Chiif Onanist at Ri. 1500/. p.m. 

Stift C.hamiatB, 4 noi. at Ri. 1000/-p.a. 

Off io« Suparintendant at Ri. lOOO/- p.a. 

Offici Clark«, 2 noi. it Ha. 500/- p.a. 

Stori clarka, 4 no«, at Ri. 300/- p.a. 

Kachajiic-oum-Elactrician, 3 noi. 

»t Fa. 300/- p.a. 

fonaan, 3 noi. at Ri. 500/- p.a. 

Burnir«, 3 no«, at R«. 250/- p.a. 

Shift awe&anici, 3 no«, at Hi. 250/-p.m. 

Skillad labounri 30 no«, at R«. 5/- 

par day, 300 working daya 

Unafctllad labourar«, 50 noi. at Ba. 3/* 

por day, 300 working day« 

«»tel 

• • • 

• •« 

• •• 

• •• 

Rupia« in 
thousand« 

(üSí.) 
xlOOO 

24.0 
18.0 
48.0 
12.0 

T.2 
U.4 

»•6 
ìe.o 
9.0 
9.0 

45.0 • 

45.0 

2604 34.72C 

ft- s 

§ 
I 

4. 

Clay T5t000 toni at 50 pain par tea 

(*asl«iiB£ transport charria) 

Co«t of fini 

Povir, 30,00,000 tm at 10 pain 

• •• 

. *• 

• •• 

lViUl    ... 

480.0 

30©.© 

81T.5 

5.090 

64.000 

40.000 

109*000 
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Preparation of apeoinens for tonal lt strength test 

Eifhtsh*p«d Bacimene, section 22.5 x 22.5 mm.   Mix li3, 
fuantity of w»ter should be indicated by producer?    when 
not indi oat ed, water/cement ratio 0.32.   Mortar oompaoted 
with 120 strokes of hammer weighing 2 kg. falling 25 oa. 

2 '? 
Compressive strength   kg/cm lb/in 

3 days 7 days 28 days 

POZ 1 - 380   5 404 500   7 110 
POZ 2 290   4 124 500   7 110 680   9 670 

Preparation of specimens for compressive strength test 

Cubes side 7.O7 on.   Mix 1«3, quantity of w*ter se« Tensile 
strength test. 

Mortar ooapacted with 160 strokes of 3 kg lisssm  falling 
50 OBI. 

6*   JAPAy 

ErtSCRIPTIOH 

3«»«*»**i«» B»aif«*ti©n of standard 
Poseolanio Capati* JIS R 52m 19*4 

CHARACTERISTICS OP KJWJPACTURT 

Content of peteolana 
aax. yjf 

WBfïïmmm POS PRINCIPAL COMBflWU 

Sia'tíeTíoF 0f E1°2 lB ** m*mUmi* •**•**** •**** *• 
CNUUCAl RBQUilUMmT8 

Maxis»» percentage 
H«0 S03 

5.0 2.5 
rnTBXCÂL HIVtUiärJS^VTl 

•    ape« iure #r 
H saw. / 

e« 8 
a.   A4r pef«eabllity t«st »pacific surface 

(Blaine) ¿fff 

•in. 3 000 

SettintUe*      Method,   Vita«     i«U4*l      Pina! 
•imites      hews 
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Soundness   Cold water storage teat on cement pats or 
Bolline pat test 

o 
Specific weight ¿2,5 ß/cm 

""only when specially requested by the purchaser. 

STBENOTH KI5QUIREMENTE 

Sand for strength tests 

Natural sand from Toyoura district to pass 300y   and 
retained on 110 y 

Bending strength   kg/cm 
3 days 

lb/in2 

7 days 28 days 

12     171 25     356 36       51? 
Compressive strength     2 

kg/cm 
3 days 

lb/in2 

7 days 28 days 

45     640 90     1 280 200   2 844 

Preparation of specimeno for bending and compressive strength test 

Spedimene 4 x 4 x 16 ora.   Mix It?, water/cement ratio 0.65. 
Compressive strength tests on broken prisms from bending 
strength test. 

Mote   The strength at any age shall be higher than the strength 
at the precedine age. 

7. NETHERLANDS 

INSCRIPTION 

Denomination                                             Symbol Designation of standard   Year 

Transport landcement 30t70                      ÍPOZ l) 
Transportlandoement 40:60                      (POZ 2) 

N 618                                 1950 

CHARACTERISTICS Of MAIÍUFACTURS 

Content of possolana 

POZ 1                   30? 
POZ 2 40£ 

tmmmKimB FOR PRINCIPAL CONSTITUENTS 

The ordinary Portland cement shall conform to the 
speoifioations in N 481.   The trass shall oonform to 
the specifications in N 488. 

CHEMICAL raCQUIRTTfNTD 

Content of CaO 
POZ I 45-49? 
POZ 2 39-43* 

Note Percentages caloulated on oement dried at 100-105°C, 

M^^MSHMiUHimiH 
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PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Fineness Si evo                Aperture 
no*                        u 

Residue 
max. % 

N 48O-.d-0.09        S'O 8 

Setting time Method:    Vioao    Initial 
minutes 

>60 

Soundness Cold water storage test, 26 days, on o 
Provisional testst   Boiling test OB oenent pats or 
Le Chatelier tost, max. expansion - 10 an, 3 hours 
boi linf:. 

STRENGTH REQUIREMENTS 

Sand for strength tests 

Quarts sand. max. 2$ retained on N 480-d-l«ít 1.2f 

Tensile strength 

(1.2 an), Dax. 2$ to pass N 480-d-0.420 (420   ). 
2 lb/in2 

28 days 

384 

kg/cm' 
7 days 

21     299 2? 

Preparation of specimens for tensile strength test 

Eight shaped speoimens.   Mix 1:3, water acoording to 
normal consistency of neat cement paste.   Mortar 
compacted with 150 strokes by Boehne hammer apparatus. 

? 2 
Compressive strength      kfi/om lb/in 

7 days 28 days 

250   3 555 325   4 622 

Preparation of speoimens for compressive strength test 

Cubes, fifd« 7.0? cm, mix etc see Tensile strength tasi. 

8. U.S.A. (Federal) 

IESCRIPTION 

Denomination Symbol 

Portland-poesolan oement TYH? I 

Air-entraining Portland- TYPE Zâ 
Possolan oement 

CHARACTERISTICS OF KANUFACTÜHÍ 

Content of possolan 

15-3$ 

Designation of standard 

Federal 88-C-208b lf54 

Iota 
The manufacture shall state the 
souros, amount and opposition 
of the possolan usad. 

j 
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REQUIRENTE POR PRINCIPE  CONSTITUENTS 

Portland coment and Portland cement clinker shall comply with the 
chemical composition for type I rS-C-192. 

Pozzolana 
Type P « clay, shalee, di&tomaceous earths, tuffs, 

volcanic ash, pumi cite. 

Type P - fly ash. 

Sieve Aperture 
no. u 
Air permeability test (Blaine) 

Fineness   1, 

2. 

Residue4 

max. 

Specifio surface 
cm /f. 
min 3 000 

Contribution to compressive streneth 

Typ« P 
Typ« F 

CHEMICAL REQUIRiraiS 
I-aximum percentage 

I 
IA 

CO, 

2.5 
2.5 

Loss on ignition 

3.0 
3.5 

Percent of control, 2fì days 

75 
85 

I'oi sture contant 

3.0 
3.0 

PHYSICAL RBQUKTWTS 

Fineness (l)      Sieve Aperture 
u no. 

325 44 
(2)      Air permeability test 

(Blaine) 

Averaf« value, min. 
Minimum value, any on« 
sample 

Sotting time      Method:    Oillmore 

Fais« s«t 

Residue 
max. f 

12 

Specif|o Burfaoe 
cm /e 

2 900 

70C 

Initial 
minutes 

>60 

Pinal 
hours 

.10 

Mia. prootration mm. 10 (only when specially recuestad) 

Autoclave expansion.   Max. 0,5f, 

Air Gouttât of mortar 

I 0-l2f by volume. 
IA lyzif by volume 

Vater requirement HI recniirod to e peci fled flow 

I 
IA 

320 
280 

* Eithor of MM two methods can be used. 
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Drying shrinkage 

I 
IA 

Max. f 
0.12 
0.11 

Mortar expansion 

At ag9 of 14 days, max. 0.020^ 
At age of 8 weeks, max. 0.060£ 

STHENOTH nEQüIREííFNTS 

Sand for strength teste 

Pyrex glane, sieve Wo. 4 - sieve Ko. 100 

*c/m2 

3 000 
2 500 

211 
176 

(4760.149 H). 

Coapreseiv* strength     lb/in2 

I 1   500   105 
IA 1   250   200 

*°u *• •trtngth at 28 days anali be greater than at 7 daye. 
Preparation of specimens for compressive strength teet 

Prua»   1 x 1 x 11 1/4 in.   Mix 1J2.25, water aooordln¿ 
to flow.   Mixing with meohanioal mixing machine. 

Sampling instructions available   (SS^3158e). 

DBSCHPflON 

Denomination 

9. ^fSiftfft 

Symbol 

Puooolanovy port! endoemsnt 

Five qualities: 

Designation of standard 
QOSf 970-41 
1955 «dition 

1941 

emÈiGwmmGB OF MAWUPACTUHP: 

Content of postolana 
20-5<# 

«go©« 
»250« 

"400" 
«500" 

»ote 
Kax. ì$ grinding aids. 

FOR PiilNCIPAI, COHSflTfflafS 

The possolana shall oonfor* to OOSf 6269-54 
CHKICAI, mwmmm 

Maximum percentage 
SO, MgO        LOM on ignition 

4.5 5 
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PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Setting timo Method:    Needle test Initial 
minutes 

>45 

Final 
hours 

< li- 

or accordine to arrangements between supplier and 
consumer. 

Soundness Boiling pat test. 

STUEKOTH H^UIRPü^NTE 

Sand for strength test 

Sand within sieves 64*144 Matteo per eq.os. 

Tensile strength 

"200" 
"250" 
"SOO" 
»400» 
"500" 

Preparation of specin.ene for tensile strength test 

Bightshaped spec i awns.   I'ix 1:3 dry consistency, vrate* 
according to consistency of neat cenent patate. 

kf/ om lb/ in* 
7 days 28 days 

11 150 16 228 
11 150 16 228 
14 200 20 ?M 
18 ?56 n 327 
22 313 2? 3«4 

Compressive strength kr/esf 
7 days 

"200" 100 1 Ak2 
»250" 130 1 849 
«300« 160 2 ?15 
"400" Í.20 3 126 
"500" 300 7 110 

lb/in^ 
«.P day« 

200 
250 
300 
400 
500 

2 044 
3 555 
4 :J66 
5 6B8 
7 110 

Preparation of specimens for compressive stren/ th test 

Cubes, side 7.07 on.   lix 1:3 dry consistency, watar 
acoording to consistency of neat cenent paste. 

Sampling instructions available. 

H5SCRIPTI0M 

Denomination 

Portland nsmsnt 
kom puoolana 

10. YXOSUVIA 

Symbol     Désignation of standard 
JUS B.C.  1.019 

Tear 
1954 

M dodat- 

Throe qualities!    PC-V 

PC*»p 

Ü* 

PS-p 

150 

450 

* the figuro» o«ltted refer to the posso lana content. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OP MANUFACTURE 

Content of pozzolana 

PC-p       l!ax. 40f- 
C-p        Min. 40^ 

RBQUHBîIENTS POR PRINCIPAL UONSTITUENTS 

Possolana it a natural produce whioh can bind line during the 
hydration of th* cernant. 

CHEMICAL RRQjuimrNTS 

Maximum percentage 
SO,  Loes on ignition «f0       -w3 

5        3.5 
PHYSICAL HBQUISF!13NTS 

Free 
CaO 
2 

(l)     Aperture of sieve 

9& 
(2) 

Rosidue 
max. <• 

15* ' 

flettine tia* 

ii) 

Air permeability teet 

PC-p350» cP
350 

ft^p45°' cV50 

Method:   Vioat Initial 
minutée 

¿9° 
tofts on osasnt pate (3 teet ipecisene): 
ili 1-day old specimen to be boiled for 3 houre 
¡2) Cold etorage 26 day» 
¡3) Combined etorage 28 days 

8peoifiü eurfaoe 
oa/g 

> 2 400 

> 3 500 

Pinal 
houre 
«10 

(t)   Le Chat«lier teet 

ÄW1REMFFTB 

for strength tests 

Max, expansion 
10 sa 

«•»rt« sand fro« Kusio near fusla, sax. % retained on 
•leve with openings 1.2 sa, sas. % to pass sieve with 
opening 0.70 s*.    Content of SiO, not leee than 

Bendine •trenrth 

^50, ^230 

SC^350, c-p350 

PO-p450' C-p45° 

•/-• 

kt/o»1" 
3 âsys 

35    498 

lb/in2 

? «Un 
30 
40 

45 

427 
569 
640 

28 days 

45       640 
55      78L 
60      853 

WiMb 
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Compressive strength   leg/on lb/in' 
3 days 7 day« 26 days 

PG-p250» C-p25°           - 160   2 275     250   3 555 

FC-p350» c-p350           - 250   3 555     350   4 977 

PC-p450' C-p45°           200   2 844 350   4 977     450   6 399 
Preparation of specimen« for banding and compressive streneth teats 

Priame 4 x 4 x 16 00.   Mix 1:3, water calculated on dry 
•and and cement llf (water/cement ratio 0.44), plastic 
mortar.   Mortar compactad with metal tamper, weicht 1 kg. 
Compressive atrenjrth test on broken prisms from bendine 
strength test. 

Vet« mie 7-oay teat are sufficient to determina the quality 
of Portland cement PC-p450, C-p450 

Sampling instructions available. 

-nrrrrHf—" 






